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Advance Continues, With 13, Canadians Capture Strong Outpostsoners-*an W

EE AIRPLANES SHOT N IN RAID ON ENGLISH COAST
AIRCH TAKE MORE TOWNS 

AND HOLD ALL GAINS MADE
BRITISH IN FIERCE ATTACKS 

CAPTURE STRONG POSITIONS
AI EMGUSB COAST

British Defence Brings Down 
Three German Machines 

Out of Ten.

MANY CASUALTIES

: ■O

_ Forward With ] Trenches Packed With Germans 
Utmost Vigor p.nd 

Troops Cap- 
ortant Points 

and - to-Hand

Fighting of Most Des
perate Character 
Ends in Two Ad
vances, One to Depth 
of Third of Mile, and 
Second to an Extent 
of Two and One-Half 
Miles.

When Canadian Attack Started
>

When Last of Them Had Been Fought to Finish, 
Trenches Were Packed Again, This * 

Time With Dead Bodies.

Germans Attempt Second Ex
pedition Against York

shire Coast.g-mm
London, Aug. 22.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency).—The battle 

was simply boiling yesterday afternoon. The Germans launched 
two counter-attacks north of the railway and there waa a contin
uous stream of men emerging frem cellars and out of the heart of the 
ruined mounds where houses once stood. When the last of these had been 
fenght to a finish the Canadians counted over a hundred Prussian bodies 
on as many yards of front.

It has been mainly a soldiers’ battle for the slmple-Tact that neither 
side could resort to methods of frlghtfulnees without equally endangering 
its own people. Comparatively few prisoners were taken.

The Boche barrage started five minutes before ours, but luckily the 
Infantry had formed for the attack. The German trenches were packed 
with men ready to assault. The casualties our artillery inflicted must have 
been very severe. _____

It looks as If the Huns fully realise that they must retake Hill 70 or 
clear out of Ltas. What further price they are prepared to pay In this 
effort we have yet to see.___________

ly sn Associated Press Correspondent. 
Omni Headquarters of the ITencu 

jmy in France, Tuesday, Aug. 21— 
Night).—The French today held all 
le advantages gained and made a 
jrther push forward, capturing large 
ambers of prisoners, - bringing the 
dal to mors than six thousand. The 
embardment maintained was of al- 
leet unprecedented violence, especial* 
r on the left bank of the Meuse, 
feim. the Germans resisted strongly 
tth tiie aid of fresh troops hurriedly 
rough't to the scene.
The elopes of Le Mort Homme 
ive the appearance of a crumbling 
Bike from the effects of the firs 

great calibre, while tne 
astneeoes on this hill 
feed to heaps of stone, 
Germans being -tempo-

London, Ans. 21.—Ten German air
planes approached the English coast 
In the Ceunty of Kent today, the 
British war office announces. Three 
of the raiding machines were brought 
down. Bombe were dropped at Dover 
and! at Margate. Eleven persons were 
killed and thirteen Injured. The. stater 
ment says the ralgers 
penetrate far inl*d.

Lord French, commander of the Bri
tish home fbrCea announced this even
ing that the latest-report showed that 
aitho a number of enemy airships ap
proached the TorkriUre coast last night 
only one, and at the most two, ven
tured overland. Twelve high explo
sive and thirteen incendiary bombs 
were dropped on three small villages 
near the coast. A chapel was wrecked 
and several houses were damaged. One 
man was injured. ' --

Lord French's report shows that 
bombs were dropped by the raiding 
airplanes on Dover, Margate, and 
Ramsgate. There were no casualties at 
Margate, but at Dover a-nd Ramsgate 
eleven persons were killed and thir
teen Injured, ; A. hospital and

London, Aug. 23—The British troops, 
attacking fiercely again today, have 
captured important strategic posi
tions for a mile along the Ypres- 
Menln road, to a depth of nearly a 
third of a mile, and further o the 
north carried forward 
about a half * mile over an extent 
of 3H miles. The fighting, according 
to the official report from British 
headquarters tonight, was of the most 
desperate nature, the prisoners taken 
bearing a small ratio to the losses 
Inflicted on the Germans. The text 
of the statement reads:

"Successful operations were under
taken by our troops this morning to 
the east and northeast of Ypres for 
the capture of a series of' strong 
points and fortified farms lying a 
few hundred yards In 
positions astride the 
road and between the ''-res-Roulera

were enable to

EIGHT COUNTER-ATTACKS 
REPELLED BY CANADIANS

their front

Pieces of

re
Another Forward Move is Made Along Line of 

Lens-Bethune Railway Embankment—De
tails of Tuesday’s Fighting.

i

ARABS BEGIN TO DRIVE 
TURKS OUT OF ARABIA

units
r burled under the wreckage be- 
being taken prisoner, 
mg the valley of the Meuee hun- 
i of Germans deserted, one large 
i coming in with mail for their 
ides, who surrendered yesterday

front of our 
Ypres-Menln

Railway and Langemarck.
"Bitter tignting u*. ------a place at

all points. The enemy again launched 
repeated counter-attacks, which suf
fered heavy losses from our artillery
SÆTÏSÿSn» pMtlcularly ' 

in the sitighborbood of the 
... <sntn road, where the enemy 

fought desperately to retain command 
of the righ ground. Here our.line baa 
been advanced to a depth of about 600 
yards, on a front of about a mile.

•trehg Petition Taken.
"A position giving Important obser

vation to the eastward was captured 
by us and our troops established them
selves in the western portion of In
verness Copse. Further north our line 
has been carried forward on a front 
of two and one-half miles to a greatest 
depth of over half a mile.

"The garrisons of the captured farms 
and strong points resisted with the 
greatest stubbornness. In many eases 
isolated positions were Only reduced 
after fighting lasting thruoot the 
greater part of the day.

"In these operations we captured 
over 260 prisoners, but by reason of 
the obstinate nature of the fighting the 
prisoners taken bear more than a usu
ally small proportion to the total 
losses Inflicted on the enemy. The 
number of prisoners taken by us in 
the course of yesterday’s fighting in 
the neighborhood of Lens is 194. bring
ing the total in this neighborhood 
since the morning of August 16 to 
1,174. In the same period we also 
captured in this area 84 machine guns 
and 21 trench mortars, so far counted.

"Yesterday there was again great 
activity in the air on both sides. Se
vere lighting took place. Twelve Ger
man airplanes were brought down by 
our machines, 
brought down out of control Twelve 
of our airplanes are missing. Includ
ing two which collided behind the 
enemy's lines during a bomb mid."

* -i
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Anfc 22.—On tAe 
And western front .of Lens 
tQjjay all tbs ground won bt. yester
day’s advance, amt have made an
other forward mbve along the line 
the Lens-Bethune railway embank
ment. By this advance our lnfitntry 
have secured possession of the south
ern end of a trench for which hard 
fighting has.been going on at intervals 
since Sunday. On the north of Lens 
In the St Laurent sector, our men 
were unable to establish themselves at 
the furthest point of yesterday's fight
ing. The enemy concentrated very 
heavy fire from guns of all calibres 
on them, and prevented our men from 
consolidating a line able to with
stand the continual assault by fresh 
troops.

During yesterday the men' who at
tempted the greater part of the ad
vance here, after extremely hard 
hand-to-hand fighting, were called to 
repel eight well organized counter
attacks, several of which disclosed the 
presence of new enemy formations. 
They beat off every one of them, and 
In the end, having Inflicted casualties 
far greater than they suffered, went 
back unmolested to their own front 
lines. During the night and this 
(Wednesday) forenoon this part of 
the battle line was very quiet.

The prisoners yesterday 
about 110 and the fact that two-thirds 
of them are wounded Indicates that 
it was not the enemy's day for sur
rendering, unless forcid to.

Terrible Stories.
Terrible stories are told of the fight

ing yesterday in the triangle of houses 
and trenches on the west front. Here 
a group of sixty men belonging to a 
British -Columbia battalion, after 
fighting ail day with bombs and bayo-

Resistance Overcome, 
gibe Town of Samogneux and atSu 
legalervllle fell into French hand# 
mr, and, going forward with the ut
most vigor and bravery, the French 
■tit a long series of trend*» uniting 
Boogneux with HU1 844 after bloody 
■ft-to-hand fighting, *Th which they 

tiie Germans before them Shorn 
•Jfaverse to traverse. The extreme vio
lence of the German barrage lire and 
Se volumes of gas did not affect In 
the slightest the dash and impetuosity 
K the French troops. They felt them
selves masters and showed It. How
ever strong the enemy confronting 
them, the German resistance was over
come by French will power. The first 
day of the battle when the summit 
Of the famous Le Mort Homme was 
attacked by Zouaves and tirailleurs 
and carried with magnificent courage, 

| /tile French troops reached the German 
mtteries, stationary forces on the 
creek and blew up eight gigantic mor
tars, whose breech pieces they car- 
tied off.

L was on the right bank of the 
Meuse where the greatest progress 
was made. Here the French troops 
tiers the same as won the victory at 
Pepper Hill on Dec. 16. They were 
obliged to charge on this occasion 
wearing gas masks, and within an 
hour had gained 8,000 yards and held 
it all despite a furloua rain of shells.

These troops tonight are so pleased 
with their great victory that they de
mand to be led forward to drive the 
wmans farther back. The honors 
of organizing the successful offensive 
“fl<mg, besides Gen. Pertain, to Génér
as Fayolto and Guiliaunmt.

The Official Report.
vuw trtUi!ry ,l*httn* wa. quite ln the regions of Braye and 
„*5ny* , **y* the official commnul- 

•e,0*d by the war office tonight.
"In Champagne, our batteries car

ls t «fflcacious fires and destroy-

nets and machins guns, counted 120 
German dead, all of the fir*t guards 
reserve division, in front of them. A 
Russian belonging to an Ontario bat
talion

King of Hedjaz Associates Himself With Allies in Active 
Military Operations—Further Embarrassât 

Enemies in Eastern Theatres.

to- eouthem 
we bold

in a house* overlooking a bit el trench 
h«S b» , the enemy which lay .around, 
the house. Frbm this place of con-

a point of vantage
Î9S7.ii-4. chines---------- ------ ......._ .
having been only slightly wounded.

Admiralty flepert.
The admiralty has issued the fol

lowing amplification of Lord French'» 
repwt:

"Ten enemy airplane* of the Gotha 
type were attacked by naval airplanes 
in the vicinity of Ramsgate between 
ten and eleven a.m. today. The ene
my machines, which were flying at a^ 
height between 11,000 and 12,000 feet, 
were closely engaged, and ln addi
tion to the two mentioned by Lord 
French in the earlier communication 
another was shot down by a royal 
naval air squadron machine close to 
the coast.
Gothas returned seaward, followed by 
numerous naval aircraft.

“The pilot of a royal naval air 
squadron airplane, which chased the 
raiders oversea, report» that after fir
ing 800 rounds of ammunition into 
one of the enemy machines both gun
ners appeared to have been killed. 
There was no Are in reply, even at 20 
yards distant

"As yet no report of the action tak- 

(Continued en Page 2, Cel. 6).

ofhqye been skilfully conceived, and U* 
daring and determination displayed 
In cerrylng it out were remarkable. 
On more than one 
forces attacked numerically superior 
forces and overcame them. In the 
Wean district alone over 700 Turks 
were killed in an action, and a sim
ilar number taken prisoner. In ad
dition four gun» were captured.

"At present It Is impossible to 
forecast what bearing the Arab re
volt may have on our operations ln 
eastern theatres, but, it is evident 
that the 

rters

London, Aug. 28.—The Arab» in Ara
bia ln revolt against the Turks have 
recently carried out extensive opera
tions against the enemy, meeting with 
success in all of them, according to 
an official British communication' Is
sued this evening. The communica
tion adds that the King of the Hed
jaz and his tribesmen evidently have 
associated themselves with the allied 
cause.

"Forces operating under the orders 
of ths King of the Hedjaz have car
ried out a eerie# of extensive opera
tions against Turkish detachments and 
poets ln Arabia. According to in
formation available the Arabs have 
been working on a carefully thought- 
out plan, which has resulted ln the 
destruction of a part of the 
way Une north of Medina and in the 
capture of Isolated Turkish posts.

"The plan of operations appears to

cealment he threw bottihe bn the ene
my beneath at intervals during the 
day, and when night fell twenty-eight 
bodies lay in the trench.occasion Arab

The rescue of, two privates of this 
battalion from a cellar near that from 
(which the Quebec officer and man 
were removed yesterday discloses the 

of the enemy 
our wounded. Both 

shell wounds In 
during the attack 

fteenth, and were captured 
and placed In a dressing station k>- 
vated in a cellar, together with thirty 

*. Germans. The latter were 
next day, when the cellar 

was evacuated. The wounded 
dlana were left In the cellar,' without 
food or surgical dressing, and re
mained there for almost a week, until 
found toUy. The men were still con
scious, and It is believed they will/ 
survive their terrible experience.

shocking neglect 
ln treating 
suffered bad 
the legs
on the lift

The communication follows:
wound
retnovedThe remaining seven!

king of the Hedjaz and his 
have definitely associatedsuppo

themselves with the alUed aims and 
Ideals, which cannot fall to embarrass
our enemies.

"The Arab ’movement, originating 
with the Shereef of Mecca, apparent
ly is gaining the support of all the 
Arab tribes In Hedjaz, and la spread
ing eastward." _______'___________

Aviators Are Busy.
The aviators in this region prompt

ly paid a retuofi visit to the enemy 
airmen who, two nights ago, dropped 
bombs on a number of places in the 
back area, where a hospital was hit. 
The raiders were followed back home 
by our airmen and were seen to 
alight at their aerodrome. On the 
night after the German attack on 
the hospital. our aeroplanes visited 
this aerodrome, leaving their cards in 
the form of eleven 280-pound bombs 
and thirty-eight of smaller calibre. 
It is believed that some of the offend- 
ere will never bomb another hospital.

rail-

totaled

EXHAUSTION OF ENEMY TROOPS 
IS GIVING CANADIANS A REST Five other» were

»
LT.-COL D. S. MACINNES

ADDS TO HIS LAURELS BRILLIANT ITALIAN VICTORY 
WON IN DESPERATE FIGHTING

British Forces, However, Are Engaged in a 
Bitter Struggle in the Langemarck-Frezen- 

berg Sector, Where the Enemy 
Defences Have Been Forced.

„ gat reservoirs,
r - Verdun front the enemy
à «Su >,rtns the course of the day 
» 2“ artillery, notably on the left 
I* K**, Meuee. but made no at-
| attack our new positions.

imuw . 6Ur heavy ^ns destroyed the 
™erstructure of an observatory at 
”^”N»e-sous-les-Cotes.

“«•naan airplanes last night drop- 
rta tombs in the region of Gerard- 
ri: rhere were neither victims nor 
®*u>a*s. During the day six German 
■wnsane» were destroyed in aerial 

EIMpwment»: five others fell within 
îlj™ ,lne* in a damaged condi- 

U (£?' K i* established that additional 
L ™"lan airplanes were brought down 

August 20 by our machine guns. 
tinT»6™ theatre: The enemy 
w»Pted during the night two strong 

' Jv“rnal**ances. one near Htaravlna 
r* other north of Monastic;

r*Dul»cd. Our artillery carried 
mnd* *** 0t destructlon at the Cerna
^^Alljed n viators successfully

Former Canadian Militia Officer 
Gazetted Croix d’Officier 

Legion d’Honeur. UÏ
Genera] Cadorna’s Forces Take Thirteen Thousand 

Prisoners and Thirty Guns in Battle Which Rages 
Along Whole Isonzo Front

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—Lt.-Col. D. fl. Mac

hines, Royal Engineers, formerly Cana
dien Milite, has been gazetted Croix 
d'Of(icier Legion d’Honeur. Lt.-Col Mac
hine# bolds the D.8.O. and C.M.O., and 
was brought to the notice of the secre
tary of war tor valuabU service in Janu-

hurled time after time against the 
Canadtona In fierce counter-attacks. 
No teas than eight heavy assaults were 
made against the Canadian positions 
northwest of the city proper last night, 
and ln each case the Germans were 
thrown back at the point of the bayo
net The Canadians this afternoon are 
holding all the positions which they 
reached southwest of the heart of the 
city yesterday, and this morning they 
added two more posts to their cap
tures.

On ths northwest the situation is 
virtually where it stood yesterday 
morning, aitho the Canadians have 
established themselves in a number of 
new posts which they wrested from 
the enemy.

The British were under no delusions 
as to the strength of the German posi
tions to the northeast of Ypres 
when they began their attack at dawn. 
The whole sector is a network of ma
chine guns, redoubts and shell hole 
nests, behind which are ' elevations 
covered with rapid flrers, which con 
sweep the whole country before them 
with a deadly -hail of bullets. The 
British have forged ahead at many 
points and have reduced numbers of 
strong German redoubts. A large 
mim/ber of prisoners have also been 
sent to the rear. But the nature of 
the struggle makes it impossible to 
visualize it with definite statements at 
this time. The Germans have large 
concentrations of troops In this sec
tion. and all day they have been dell-

By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
of the Aeeeeletod Press

in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 23.—Once more the British 
attack against the German positions
on the Langemarck-Fresenberg sector, 
northeast of Ypree, has resulted to an 
exceptionally bitter struggle. Since 
dawn, when the action began. It has 
fluctuated back and forth within the 
enemy territory with no le* Intensity 
than was witnessed ln last Thura-

which

a
British front

Home, Aug, 22.—More than 13,000 Austro-Hungarian prisoners have been captured by the Italians in their offensive on the leonzTfront thS 
Italian war department Announced today. The Italians also have ’
30 guns.

front*rly T° **** eouth the ■*F°*Ble is localizing, especially on the Carso
The text of the statement follows:
"Along the whole front the battle 

is raging without let up. North of 
Gorlzia the operations are proceeding 
regularly and we are overcoming the 
resistance of the enemy, and the diffi
culty of the ground.

"To the south the struggle yester
day became localized, especially on the 
Carso.

"Along the whole line of battle, our 
troops have gained new successes and 
are overcoming the difficulties which 
give to every yard of ground won and 
held, the importance of a conquered 
fortress.

ary. takenat-
Lt.-Col. Duncan Sayre Maclnnes is a son 

of the late Hon. D. Maclnnes, senator, 
and was born In Hamilton, July 19, live, 
He was educated at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and graduated with 
distinction (sword of honor and Gover
nor-General’» Goto Medal), 1891. He was 
married in October, 1991, to Mllllcent, 
daughter of the late F. Wolferatan Tho
mas, Montreal He was made a second- 
lieutenant in the Royal Engineers In 18*1, 
lieutenant 1884, captain 1902, major 
(Canadian forces). 1*06. He served in 
the Ashanti expedition In 1896-6, and waa 
honorably mentioned (star) : waa thru 
the South African war, 1899-1903, com
manding the Royal Engineers tbruout the 
defence of Kimberley: conducted opera- 

Orange Free State. 1900, and ln 
tiie Orange KiVer Colony the same year, 
where he was mentioned in despa 
and received the Queen's Medal, with 
three clasps, and the King's Medal, with 
two clasps, -uid the D.8.O. He served 
under the Canadian Government, head
ing the organisation of the Canadian staff 
service: waa D.AQ.M. general Halifax, 
N.8., 1906-7, and was appointed chief 
staff officer, Maritime Province# 
mand, September, 1907, and acted as such 
till March 81. 1908, when he was trana- 
Sferred to England. He has 
her of the general staff of 
since 1907. ■

they
GERMANS DESTROY

FIFTEEN BIG SHIPS

Enemy Does Little Better With U- 
Boats Than in Previous Week.

day's sanguinary conflict, 
took place ever much the 
ground in the southern eectlon of 
the battlefield. ,

At latest reports the British had 
to a considerable

other booty Is large and is increasing 
in quantity.
’ “On the Trentino and Carnla fronts, 
the enemy yesterday again attempted 
small attacks which everywhere were 
repulsed. In the Ledro Valley, a bit
ter attack resulted, after a lively 
struggle, in failure for the enemy, who 
was put to flight. He left prisoners 
and material ln our hands."

MEN’S EXCLUSIVE RAINCOATS.

Dineen's have received a shipment of 
the celebrated "Aquatite” and Derby 
waterproof costs In gabardine, 
heather mixtures, light and gray 
tweeds and paramatta. These ooate 
are in the very latest style». Including 
the new design of officers' trench 
coat, plain or belted, with pure wool
^^ricee for "Aquatite" and Derby 
costs, 88.60 to 818,

Officers' trench coats, 822.50 
327.60. _ #

Dineen’s, 149 Tongs street, .

bom-
- enemy encampments and 

tPZ* ln the neighborhood of Capari, ,k_.|=; sf=:i.”=s
_________________________ hood of the ridge known as H1H 86,
««OR ARCHAMBAULT JJK,

WINS COVETED D.S.O, FlupprechVe Bavarian! on Thursday,
______ only to retire in the face of counter-

Canadian Aa.eci.ted Pre.e Cable. attack, from an overwhelming num-
^ ^ -*7 _ t'-tiinwin®- ker or troops.

C*BMlanv have been invested by th Further down the British troop, to 
■ -, i t vu. * ' the southeast of Ypres began a dls-

-, . Dlstinguiahed’’service” Order, (in- î.ln<îly °Peratlon near the re-
| “nt1r> except otherwise stated)—Mai doubtable Inverness copee, which has 
l Archambault. J seen so much hard fighting recently.
5 Military Cross—Majors Joseph Here als0 the Germans were making 

^•mballe, Charles Stinson, Douglas determined resistance. This elevation 
1 Sorm» (artillery); Captains Ralph 10 some «tent dominates the British 
S lATtlllery); Archibald Mcl^tus- llne to the north, and is therefore

?®d (Medicals); Ronald Pearson1 ot great «lue to the holders, 
lieutenant» Warner Bolt, John Genet Jhe battle of Lens today had dlmln- 
•jpgineere); h>ed Johnston (artlB- 1,1,64 In intensity to the point of ’com-

pa native calm." due to pure exhaustion 
the Osssau. tmwb wfa# tm4 beee

London, Aug. 22.—The number of 
British merchantmen sunk by sub
marines or mines to the post week 
was only slightly larger than the pre
vious week, when a considerable falling 
off was noted. According to the official 
statement fifteen vessels of more than 
1600 tons were sunk and three vessels 
of less them 1600 tons, in addition to 
two Ashing vessels as compared with 
14 large v
small vessels and three fishermen. The 
admiralty statement issued tonight 
says; Arrivals, 2838; toiling». 7744; 
British merchantmen sunk by mines or 
submarines, over 1600 tons, including 
one previously, 16; under 1600 tone, 
3; British merchantmen unsucceee- 

rertpg heavy counter-attacks against fully attacked, including two pro- 
the1 ’British vlouely, 12; British fishermen sunk, 2.

ttons in
tchss Take Many Prisoners.

“Masters of the air over the battle
field, our airplanes bombarded troops 
and hutments in the Chlapovano Val
ley and along the eastern slopes of 
the Hermada, making the enemy suf
fer losses and causing conflagrations 
to his communication lines. The num
ber of able bodied prisoners captured 
le 211 officers and more than 18,000 
men. Thirty guns,, nearly all of me- 
'dium calibre, have been taken. 22*

le the previous week, two

com-

a mem- 
smplre
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BRITISH TAKE TOWN OF SHERABAN 
AFTER DRIVING TURKS TO HILLS

Little Resistance Was Made by the Enemy, Who 
Retired Hastily Before British Attack.

London, August 22.—A British official communication concerning the 
operations on the Mesopotamian front says the British have occupied 
the Town of Sheraban, lying northeast of Bagdad, near the Persian fron
tier. The communication, which Is dated Sunday, says:

"Our columns attacked the Turks near Sheraban, on the left bank 
of the Dtala. The enemy made little resistance and retired hastily to 
the Hamrin hills. We remained ln possession of Sheraban."

RUSSIANS SEIZE 
MARIVAN GATES
Allies More Forward From 

mit of Garr in Armada.

Petrograd, Aug. 22.—A Rus
sian communication says: 
"Caucasus front; In the di
rection of Pendjtv our ad
vanced detachments have 
moved forward from the sum
mit of Garr into the direction 
of Lake Zertbar and occupied 
the so-called gates of Marl- 
van to the west of Aserabad."
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TWO 01D MEN AT 
SCENE OF MURDER

i, as ariSærMrs._ _ _ _the com pen y e premise» and were taken 
upstair» by Asrelstlne to See Smith. The 
names of the men are being withheld by 
the police in order that they may be se
cured as witnesses,

Asselatine, who, according 
-waa the first to find the bod

by the 
o men ca

Winners of Our Competitio
PR&WZ

1er

FIGHT I ,

to himself, 
of the uy-

tng man, and ring for assistance, has 
shut up tighter than a clam, as far as
giving press interviews is concern --------
the first day or so be was very ta 
but he has now developed such a 
for a newspaper man as to be po 
ludicrous,
terriew with him yesterday in a down
town skyscraper. The World man was 
curtly Informed that there was nothing

Brilliant Russian General Will 
Lead Northern Group 

of Armies.

Asselstine Showed Them in to 
See Smith at Crescent 

Oil Plant.

INQUEST OPENS TODAY

Only Medical Evidence Likely 
Concerning Death of Dr. 

MacRobbie at Hamilton.

Contest With Ontario Muni
cipalities Closes Before 

Senate Committee.

PUT UP BIG BATTLE

HPHarold W. Cronk, 210 W
/11! ! Inin the course of a

-■ ■ » 3rd, Norman Stewart, 75 Margmretta street
Our object in conducting this competition was to familiarize the public with our registered 
trade marie.

,if
Petrograd, August SI—Gen. Letchltz

ky has been appointed commander on 
the northern front, succ 
Klembovsky. % if

Get. Letchltzky was the right hand 
man of Gen. BrusilofE in the success
ful drive of the early summer of last 
year. He captured many thousands of 
Austrian troops and occupied all of 
Bufcowlna. Last March h 
pointed commander on 
front.

The Germans have begun an of
fensive on the northern part of the 
Russian line, between the Tirul 
marshes and the River1 Aa. the war of
fice announce». The Russians have re
tired two to three versts northward 
between the marshes and the river. 
The Germans drove back advanced 
posts of Russian cavalry to the Town 
of Kemmern, In the direction of Tuk- 
kum,

A heavy artillery bombardment has 
been bexun by the Germans in the 
region of Dvlnsk, on the Dwina River 
near the northern end gf the front, 
and of Brody, In northern Galicia, near 
the border.

The text of the communication fel
lows:

AI ïî f J ! doilng.
"Have you read that a Mr. Scott 

claims that he spent Sunday evening 
with your* he was asked.

"Have not read the papers for the last 
few days, ’ was the reply. . .

"I hear that a neighbor watched a 
woman take two bottles from a barrel In
theroporter rot, tor Asselstine! burstout!
"It’s a ii«; it's a lie!" With that he dU-

BunUton. Thursday. Aug. SS.—That aPP**IBrswf°nwwy'Substantiated. By a Stuff Reporter,
the inquest tonight into the death of The theory that Dr. Mao Robb le met his Ottawa, Aug. S2.—see battle royal
Dr. Dour las a TiTe.rTt.nhM. i 01 death as the result of e blow received which has been waging for two days be-MacRobbie, who was during a drunken brawl was substantial- for» the railway committee of the senate 
round in a dying condition with a ter- ed stnl further yesterday when member» between the Ontario municipalities and 
rible wound in the back of the a—a nn of the press found another whiskey bot- the Hydro-electric Commission on the 
the premises of the VuTTLÜ tie on top of a pile of boxes. In a nearby one hand, and the electric ring on thenenv Sunslt ■ - ■ C 0,1 Com- stockroom there were found tour wrap- other, came to a close tonight. The clause
P*ny Sunday night, would be of only a pbigs, which are used for shipping Itouor under consideration is section 374 of the 
preliminary nature was the statement bottles. The remains at a whiskey bet- government's bill to amend andtconsoli- 
made to The World last «irht w tie was also found In the lavatory and date the railway act. This section cutsAttorney “*"* ** Crwwn the odor Indicated ttogt It had been used the nerve of the electric, combination by
.attorney Washington. recently. taking away from/ the Toronto Niagara
J? ~ 001 Uünk that It will b» pos- While a mass of facts have been dis- 22ï”L£?”i?)eiLy to distribute

to get thru," said the crown at- covered by Detective Sayer and members ^♦°trtclty ln ay rounlcball 
torner, u it is likely that theoounsel of the press, they have not akM to toe ““«"t °f, "f1
for the defence will question Dr Lanas throwing any light ou the mystery, but, f*r*t having been obtained.
end Dr. Parry, who conducted the pon- on the centre it. have added difficult is» . Tboprlvy council decision of 19Uln
mortem, very closely." to an already difficult case. the inunction *dt brought by the Te-

Deepite the'fact that it has been stat- Aeselstlne’s story of finding the doctor rontp Niagara Power Company against 
•d repeatedly that the stomachof the »Hvo at 10.SO in the same room ae Smith the town of North Toronto, virtually de
man would be analyzed, MrWwhimr- and McAulilfe, Scott being downstairs In olaced that the power company had the 
ten said that he did not think the nues- the office, has been torn to fragments if right to enter upon the streets of any 
tion would be taken up. v 1 any faith can be attached to numerous city erect arid maintain poles and wires

“It has nothing to do with the esse, statements given by residents at the thereon and distribute electricity for 
The examination was to find out how neighborhood. Aeeeletine’s statement to boat, light end power purposes.
Dr. MacRobbie met hie death," he con- the press does not agree with any of the As» snee Appears,
eluded. ’ assertions of those who will be called as When the WIT to amend and consoH-

This statement evidently means that witness»». Tills, however, can be offset «te the Railway Act was before the 
the wound on the beck of the heed by tho fact that in every case of a similar house of commons tills session a clause 
which was found to be an extensive nature statements have been made by was inserted which practically abrogated 
fracture, was the cause of death. irresponsible persons, which they would the perpetual franchise of the power

• Doctors’ Evidence Only. not swear to In a witness box. company. As the bill passed the house a
_ Dr. Langs and Dr. Parry, who held Tim# Important Factor. power company may buikl its transmis-
tbs «Artopeyand Dr. Geoffrey, specialist, At present the main fact that appears ••enthru any municipality, upon terms 
win Mkely be the only witnesses celled, to be clothed in mystery Is when DnMac- 10 by the railway board, butJbe evidence of the two former men will Robbie was found; and' V, after that, the tn*y *>ot distribute electricty to consum- 

,t,ndjnf® *t„the post- time was wasted to such an extent in ST* J? a”y
rnortsm, while the latter will give his sending for medical assistance, as to re- *2* ***• _T^.iÎJ?un*clp^ tltyi »Th®

whether or not the reddish suit in charges of criminal negligence be- ?*“ ntwhlchthe section was aimed Vas
marks found on the floor, walls and on ins laid later. Dr. Langs is alleged to have electric light situation In Toronto. 
«wooden mould which was near the body stated yesterday tehat Dr. NIacRobble ?îerf franchise of the Toronto Blec-
wwje blood stains. There is not the appeared to have a spark «it life in him Light Company expires in 1*1#, and slightest doubt that the testimony oL reached thescene about 12.4»! “■** company has been ordered to
5j’ i&cRcShf. Dm.*P!SPr Tn,;ute tbft This irill naturally be gene into at the l*"}??* *.frei5 th#
Dr. MacRobbie met his death as the Inquest. \ streets. Now the Toronto-Niagara Power
SSn extensive fracture of the „errv Smith ----------- Co- turns up as the assignee of the To-
riculL Whether they will ascribe it to X* raiu> E1“tric Light Co. and claims psr-

,of * tali or a blow is ^AslwU^seT ar^^llli^thL^.n? »«tual fight to maintain Its poles and
problematical. Î*J~ „/?!î2eS' lre *tul ,n wires In the streets of Toronto and to

Saver told The World last «mna*i tor w.—v «ml,h dl*trlbute electricity whether the city2f}“ths* up to the present time he wse JFa iS.it., fîîIlke* It or not.
.with the statement» made by SienteiSd'amTetétemen? fnTtL. Those assailing the legislation claim

Hsrbert Asselstine, the hostler, who stat- ust°niaht said "Ho^“0at <0r the P ®** that hardship will be Inflict* upon the 
^^bat he bad found the doctor in a dv- jr ”j o-R^lll'v K C will AtdtmA t t bondholders of the company, and their 
laÇ^wl1'î!on “bout 10.S0 Sunday night. le/Aniw. R llly' K C" wln de,en™ J- »• case waa presented this morning by Hon.

Asselstine was in a terribly excited McAulOTe-___________________ James Beck, of New York, while Mayor
name of mind Sunday night, and could ——t. L. Church and others defended munl-
bxrdly be blamed for his early state- ROYALTY SEES BASEBALL clpsl rights.msnts. Up to the present time he has ,. „ .. L1" At tne evening sitting Commissioner
given a satisfactory explanation of hie canadien Associated - r.fci. Harris presented the case for the city,doings Sunday night, with the exception ce"eal®n Aweelated Proas Cable. while the BritUh Empire Trust Co. and
of his Idea of the time,” said the detec- London, Aug. 22.—At Taplow the the National Trust Company were repre- 
ttTe- Canadian Hospital £at SunningdaU, ffi*- *

Canadian Forestry Depot, at baseball, T, J. Itaimlgan, of the Hyüro Radial As- 
11 to ». Princess Mary, Prince Al- f !?'

P?nCfH Chrl,tlan' Princess representing the’ Ontario Government;'B.‘ 
Marie Louise were present. A. Stephenson and James Simpson de

fended public rights, while the ease on 
behalf of the corporations was closed by 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

No vote was taken by the 
and both sides are claiming a victory.

Hon. A. C. Maodoneli. who led the 
fight against the electric ring In the 
house, la in general charge of the bill now 
that it has reached the senate. He hopes 
for a favorable report from the commit
tee. but there is a strong lobby on hand, 
and there Is some doubt as to the result. 
Indeed, It is generally believed that unless 
the government throws the entire weight 
of its Influence into the contest that the 

y again scuttle public rights 
by the big corporations.

<m ceding Gen.
Toronto Representatives • De

fend Civic Interests—Both 
Sides Claim Victory.

..
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: Ivei ® Military ! 
Tooth, Pa 
Tooth Bo 

. Adhesive 
Court PU 
Vaseline 
Cold Créa 
Eaton’s I 
Styptic I 
Tooth Bt 
Eaton’s ]

I
e was ai>- 

the central
■ :

This trade mark stands for exceptional service in Plumbing, Heating, etc. Our repair1 cars are 
at your service in any part- of the city, day or night.
Winners please call at our office and receive prizes on Friday, August 24, 1917, at 7 p.m. \
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municipality fo*viïsVd^jrh2r,.û?lyinbsWd! ÎTAIIANÇ f APTilBC
Moreover, altho 6» had lists of sridlers H/Uil/UiU vfll I UKt
In the various hospitals he usually found ___
that two-thirds of the men on his Met â IIOTni S 11 WTff | ■ >.si s2.%2s,2stswm; Austrian vulagi
or convalescent homes. Moreover, there 
were the forestry battalions, who were,1 
scattered In small groups all over the 
United Kingdom. There were, the men 
in the nary, in the patriot service and 
the aviation corps. It would take an 
army of men» to collect their votes work
ing night and day for a month. To talk 
about polling them all on one day was

LIBERALS CONTINUE 
OBSTRUCTION POLICY

Fuller’s 
Mennem’e 
Gordon’s 
Calvert’s 
Colgate’s 
Williams 
Khaki Ai 
Mce, Oln

of the prase, they 
throwing any light 
on the contrary, have 
to an already difficult 

Aeselstlne’s story of finding the doctor 
alive at 10.SO in the same room as Smith 
and McAulilfe, Scott being downstairs in 
the office, has been torn to fragment!

.

Il l|i \
Cavalry Driven In.

“Western front—Monday, in the di
rection of Ttrtdcum the Germane un
dertook an offensive west of the Tirol 
Marches and drove back our cavalry 
advanced posts, which retired to An
ting and Kemmern. Since the morn
ing of Tuesday the Germans have 
conducted attacks between the Tirol 
Marshes and the River Aa. About S 
o’clock in the morning they suc
ceeded in penetrating the position of 
our advanced detachments, which re
tired from between two and three 
versts to the north.

“Insignificant attacks in the direc
tion of the sea coast near Ragged- 
aem and south of Lake Habit, were 
repulsed by our fire. The enemy is 
directing his artillery fire against oui 
position» in the region leading to 
the east of the River Aa.

“IS . the direction of Dvlnsk there 
has been animated artillery fight-

Vienna Admits Success ot 
Allied Army in Canale 

Region.

Insist Stronger Safeguards Be 
Provided in Taking 

Soldiers’ Vote.

-i

1ii , 1m Esheer nonsense.
Sir Robert Borden said that Mr. Ger

man visualised all tbo Canadian soldiers 
in Prance as standing in a line 12 miles 
long. They were, in fact, to be found in 
every corner of France, if we included 
the forestry, the railway construction, 
the cavalry and other arms of the ser
vice.

Vienna, Aug. 22, via London. — 1 
war office communication issued 
night says the Italians have captu 
the Village of Vrh, east of Caaj 
but that the Italians were repulsed 
their efforts to move further ej 
ward in this region. East of Oort 
the Italian attacks also were hah 
On the Carso Plateau a titanfo etri 
gle is in progress. The communli 
tion says:

“Eastern theatre; Near Soveia i 
southwest of Bulta (Rumania) 1 
enemy launch strong but futile i 
tacks.

“Italian theatre: Yesterday was j 
of the hottest days as regards figl 
ing in the history of the Isoi 
army. Ea^ of Canale the Village 
Vrh had to be abandoned to the at 
my. All efforts of the Italians 
continue their thrust beyond the 
heights south of the village were un
successful. South of Descla several 
enemy attacks with considérâtes 
forces failed. .

“Following their successes of the 
previous day, we held thé first Une 
trenches east of Gorizla and Blgila 
against renewed attacks. The com
plete exhaustion and losses of the 
enemy here compelled him during the 
afternoon to allow a pause in 
fighting.

NO PROGRESS MADE

. Premier Regards Suggestion 
to Limit Voting to One 

Day as Nonsensical.

i

; It PROBERS INTERESTED 
IN STORAGE PLANTS

’
;

NOBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont... Aug. 22.—The house of 

commons put in another day on the mili
tary voters’ act. and adjourned at mid
night without having made any percep
tible progress, the Liberals continuing 
their policy of obstruction. Insisting that 
greater- safeguards should be th 
around the election, and that in Canada, 
Bermuda and Great Britain the polling 
should be on the same day as in Canada. 
Mr. German (Welland) event went so 
far as to suggest that only one day 
should be a’lowed for the voting in 

Some minor amendments were 
pled by the minister of Justice, but 
iv all the clauses were allowed to 

stand over, and it is generally understood 
that notice ot closure will be given to
morrow.

A more or less rambling discussion of 
various sections of the bill continued dur
ing the entlro day and evening, 
pally participated in by Hon. win, 
ley, Mr. Carvell. Mr German and 
K

Sir Sam Persistent.
On the orders of the day, Sir. Sam 

Hughes agaii asked when the house 
might expect to have Co'. Bruce’s reply 
to the report cf the Baptie commission.

Sir George Foster, who was leading 
the house, said be was unable to.give an 
answer in -he absence of the prime min
ister.

Sir Sam Hiigtfes ; I will take great 
pleasure In renewing the question tomor
row. (Laugnter.)

Sir George Foster, in reply to a ques
tion. warned-the house that Canada ml 
he put on ooal rations this winter, 
said the increased consumptive demand 
in the Maritime provinces made it im
possible to ship any Nora Scotia coal up 
the St. Lawrence as usual, SO that On
tario and Quebec would have-to depend 
entirely upon the United States for bitu
minous as well as anthracite coal. In 
the west he regretted to say that law 
coal was bring raised in Alberta and 
British Columbia than Usual, owing to the 
prolonged labor troubles. On the other 
hand the mines in the United States had 
greatly increased their output, but scarce
ly enough to keep pace with the increas
ed demand. In the production of stool 
alone 46,066,MN< more tone of ooal would 
be required than usual this year, and the 
Increased business of the railway would 
increase tlielr demand» for ooal by about 
th# iamb amount. The American au
thorities. however, werd practically Oper
ating tlie railway» of the United States 
as one system, and great economy had 
been effected In the carrying of coal, 
while loe.eeo cars had been diverted from 
other "transport business to the carrying 
of coal. Nevertheless thé great Industrial 
expansion nesv going on in the United 
States would tax the fuel resources of 
that country severely, and in order to 
supply the coal Canada needed it Is quite 
likely that President Wltsonrin the exer
cise of the great powers conferred upon 
him would have to put his own country, 
as well as Canada, on coal rations.

Military Voters Act.
The house then went Into committee on 

the military voters act, and the Liberals 
continued their policy of crttfclmn and 
obstruction. F. B. Carvell, Just back from 
New Brunswick, took a leading part In 
the discussion, and it was Inferred that 
he had no present idea of Joining the 
government. _ .

Mr. Carvell insisted that scrutineers 
should be provided, and that the deputy 
returning officer should take every ballot 
in the presence of the scrutineers. He 
said this could be eeath- done even In 
France because the voting would be 
done in. rest camps behind the Unes.

He sa kb the deputy presiding official 
or returning officer would in nearly 
every case be an officer, and the private 
soldier would be more or lew under his 
influence.

Mr. German (Welland) thought the 
polling should all occur in one day, not 
only in Canada, Bermuda and England, 
but also in Francs.

Nonsense, gays Borden.
Sir Robert Borden said that the mem

ber for Wetland evidently had no idea of 
what he was talking about. In England 
there were 146 hospitals, containing 
thousands of wounded Canadian soldiers. 
He had tried to visit all these, bat woric-

Members of Henderson Corn- 
Acted for Firms 

Named by O’Connor.

I ing.
“In the direction of Brody (Galicia) 

on both sides of the Brody-Kraene 
Railroad, the enemy le conducting a 
vigorous artillery fire against our 
trenches.’’

“Command” Restored,
Lieut. - General Komiloff, com

mander-in-chief <yf the Rueedan armies, 
has issued orders for a resumption of 
strict training for all the military 
forces, the free time of the soldiers 
to be devoted to gymnastics, drills 
and games and for a cessation of all 
dlecusstona The order contains the 
statement “Henceforth the only lan
guage in the army is command.”

This is significant in view of the 
abolition of the uw of the word "com
mand” since the revolution.

Fighting Activity.
The German official statement says:
“Eastern theatre:' Affaty group of 

Fringe Leopold of Bavaria—Near 
Riga, Dvlnsk and Tàrnopol and on 
the River Zbrocz fighting activity was 
revived.

"Army group of Archduke Joseph— 
South of the Trotus Valley the Ru
manians launched strong forces on, 
Monday and Tuesday with the object 
of wresting from us their gains made 
on both sides of Grozechtl and north
east of Soyeja. All their attacks have 
been repulsed with heavy loses».

"Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen—The situation Is un, 
changed.

"Macedonian front—There is no
thing to report."

mission
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Commenting upon the fact that C. V 
Scott, a tinsmith residing on Caroline 
street, had stated that he was in Assel- 
stine’» company on Sunday night from 11 
o clock until almost midnight, and that hs had helped the latter fix a tire on a 
motor car, Detective Sayer said : "Scott 
tells a very straightforward story, but 
Ï® w“ n?t with Asselstine continually 
from 11 o clock until midnight. I think 
that he made a mistake in the time. He 
must have left before midnight."

Two Strangers Introduced. 
Another Important fact that came to 

,lFhLyeeterd*y- and will possibly aid in 
clearing up the mystery regarding the 
time Dr. MacRobbie eusUined his injury.

Gordon Waldron Will Repre
sent Public in Probe, and 

Promises. Sensations.

g

;

1 princl- 
Puge- 

Mr. A.
PERSONAL.

Dave Fish, superintendent of The 
Cleveland Loader, and party, are visiting 
Toronto. He is going on an extended trip 
to the lakes of fishes on his motorcycle.

tttee'comm Italians Attack Fiercely.
"A most severe struggle has occur 

in the Carso plateau. Supported 
«artillery fire, which could scare 
be excelled, the eneeny from rtl 
in the morning until late in the ev< 
ing threw division after di 
against our positions. The most 
orous thrust was against both 
of this sector.

"In the region at Feiti, Hrib a

1 * By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 22.—That Hon.

In'iderson commission wnicn is to in-
w. itOvHen
quire into the report on coM storage 
conditions in Canada made by W. V. 
O'Connor, K.C., the cost of living com
missioner, and which has become the 
subject of much ridicule, is the infor
mation given authoritatively to The 
World. • Mr. Hanna was asked by the 
government to name a commission, and 
he suggested G. F. Henderson, K.C.. of 
Ottawa, who bad already appeared for 
corporation, interests when the City of 
Ottawa 
the cost
ing regulations; Geoffrey Clarkson of 
Toronto, wbow firm was shown later 
to bave done work for the Flavelle in
terests, and A. B, Brodte of Montreal. 
It now transpires that Mr. Brodte, who 
is an accountant, has been doing work 
for the Matthews-Blackwell Company 
and is said to be doing the work of 
that concern regularly still.’

Mr. Hanna named this commission 
and the government accepted hie nomi
nation, altho informed that the two 
accountants, Messrs. Clarkson and 
Brodie, had been connected directly 
In one case and Indirectly in the other 
with the cold storage interests.

Additional interest has been attached 
to the investigation which is to take 
place at Toronto by the announcement 
that Gordon Waldron, K.C., win ap
pear before the commission on behalf 
of the public. The World is Informed 
that he has been retained by certain 
public interests which will lay bare 
the whole business from start to finish. 
Startling disclosures are promised.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
yew^eye an the cl.s.lfled advertisementm Ai mWinn

.1
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rdat WAR SUMMARY at end stand

NEW SHIPMENT OF PIM'B POPUr 
LAR IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 

AT SCORE’S.

Caetagnlvissa and against
and San Giovanni the result of 
day's fighting corresponded with the 
splendid behavior of troop sand leader* ,1 
and altho minor defensive retirements B 
were undertaken, undoubted eu 
remained on our side. Since daybree® 
this morning the Italians have 
troop* and again attacked our 
petition*.

"Increased fighting activity has 
veloped at many points with Bsree 1 
Von Conrad’s army.

"In the Sugana valley our re
connoitring detachments brought la : 
70 prisoners Northwest of Arsiero two 
officers and 160 men and three ma
chine guns were captured. West of j 
Lake Garda after a vigorous engage- I 
ment we overpowered an enemy point. ’> 
of support.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Instituted an investigation Into 
of food under the cost of llv-Score's are sole agents for Toronto 

for this most exclusive of neckwear,
,-------------- . and have Just passed

into stock a grand 
new shipment in the 
newest and smartest 
effects for late sum
mer and early 
autumn wear. Plain 
colors, club stripes 
and pin spots, In 

v excellent color as-
eortment. Bow tie*

------------- four-in-hands and
flowing ends; specially bought and spe- 
dally priced. Regular $1.00 bow ties 
for <Sc. Regular *1.60 four-in-hand 
u.“ *2* *l î6- Ask to wee the "Bala
clava sHp on top coat» tbr early fall 
wear, ready to wear or made to your 
measure. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west, Toronto.

T —h.r“s.!r‘r
**“ÏW "4 lû .LÎS?££M"5

Inverness *cop#e^°a ^ittlo^whlc^doinlnatoi^the ^British “ne VS nom

lets and the staff as Hill 36, an eminence rising about 1X6 feet above the 
level of the sea. It is an ^important rise for this low country. tb

-r, “g.-
cations, fought bitterly. They constantly fed the£ firing 1 ne with 

Jet up in their attempt to drive the British back. The British h^w^iî./

rizss air«r„t “W&m
• see.

The Canadians have not only maintained their captured noeirtnn. 
against furious counter-attacks, but have added more outooeU to thJd, 
of reduced positions at Lens. Their vice baTcloeed a little f^rtW hmh 
northwest and southwest of the ruine of the towTand th! r^,n„bbth 
calmed down to a sort of stalemate. The roaTTheîd sSl hrirtîsSVt\S 
obstacles, but the Germane still remain the under dog They hav^t^ 
194 prisoners in this latest fighting, but that number is neither în influx 
the casualties Inflicted on the enemy nor an Index to the trenwiti/it° 
of the combat. The tackling of Lens Is like the tackling of a beetive in 
the past week of Intense fighting the Canadians have taken 1178 «ni»' 1 
34 machine guns, and 21 trench-mortars. 1378

II1 i rrnissd
•Caro»■

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT 
• NEARING COMPLETION

jfjjli Tbs work of finishing up the Bloot 
street viaduct is proceeding apace. 
A reporter for The World visited the 
scene yesterday and saw a party of 
men busily engaged in putting in 
place sections of the handsome para- 

-pet that runs along .on ‘either side. 
Several* men also are working oji the 
concrete sub-flooring of the structure, 
and.lt rtiould be ready for tne sur
facing with cedar blocks In a very 
short space of time. A large pile of 
these blocks bas been assembled at 
the Parliament street end of the east
ern section of the viaduct, and it is 
stated to be the intention of the city to go ahead with the laying of these 
In place as soon as the other work 

•has been completed. This Will mean 
that the sidewalks and roadways of 
the viaduct will then, be ready for use 
by pedestrians and vehicles.

So far there is no sign of work 
being started on thé short link of 
roadway that Is to connect the east 
end of the viaduct with the west end 
of the Danforth pavement. This short 
stretch 1« at present but a mud 
wagon track and It wiU not be pos
sible to use the bridge as it should 
be used until sidewalks and road are 
laid. The resident eof the vicinity 
have been in daily expectation of the 
appearance on the scene of gangs of 
laborers armed with picks and shovels 
for the prosecution of this work, but 
so far nothing has happened, A gang 
of men and a crane are 'busy grading 
the eastern elope south, of the bridge, 
and leveling off the approaches to it 
This -tidylng-up Job will probably con
sume another week or so.

I

LEGISLATORS CLAIM 
DAMAGES THRU FIRi

18?

ELECTION UNLIKELY 
UNTIL NEXT MARCH

l < i

CANADISevigny Asks Seventy-five 
Dollars for Wines Stored 

in’VauIts.
AIR RAIDS CHECKED 

AT ENGLISH COAST
■
I ! i

V $I il *Li AH Signs at Ottawa Point 
to a Prolonged 

Delay.

Ii By • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug, 22,—Claims arising ,

out of the fire which destroyed the ; 
parliament buildings last year were ; 
contained in a return laid on the table . 
of the commons. The claims include 
those of several members at partis- * 
ment. That of H. Boulay. of Rimoo- :1 
ski. 1s tor *1,719. He charges *10* a 
for literary documents complied dur- m 
Ing the previous .four years, three Ml, 
promissory notes for *80, *66 and **60, ■ 
and a book of accounts be values «t I 
*700. He charges *7 for a Gillette I 
razor. ••

Hon. Martin Burrell chargee *60 fer I 
a heavy overcoat and hat and <a■ 
suit of clothes. -, E

Hon. Albert Sevlgny’s claim is tat 
*1,040. It includes -*76 for wines til . 
vault, several pieces of Jewelry, cloth
ing and ball dresses belonging to Ma
dame Sevigny; Madeleine Sevigny'» 
toys, *60; Madeleine Sevigny*» dresses , 
and clothing, etc, / *100; FranooMe| 
Sevigny*» clothing and quilts, *00. ■ JgS

A, Bellemare, of MaskinengS 
charges *60 for clothing, and says: f; 
"We are asked to subscribe so often. 
we members, for patriotic works of 
every kind, that it seems to me tfcft, j? 
government ought not to refuse thià J 
Just demand.”

J. E.' Mardle, of Bagot, has a Ml 
for *160, which includes a fur-lined * 
coat for *126.

I Camp Br<i
(Continued froyw Fags 1).Ifi

■ ; en by our aircraft at Dunkirk has 
been received."

A Margate despatch say*: An air 
raid- warning was give thés morning 
and soon German airplanes flew ov.i 
the town at a great height. They 
were received with heavy gunfire and 
almost before they left tile shore two 
big Gotha machi 
headlong. Other raiders drooped a 
number of bombe, but as far as has 
been ascertained the only damage was 
the destruction of one house. For 
half an hour the Incessant rattle of 
gun* and the bursting of sheds tn the 
air were beard.

-hi . n.,Sr*. asSLT?.* ’»mans in Lens had to wait in order to Uaro the fortu^î of' tSl th« °er- 
battle, for if the enemy line cracked there, he would have to clea^out^1) 
Lens with extreme rapidity and he would have no chance to escape If IuA.h

attempted^^tiirn^bourandVttïdniw!1* W°U‘d be r,ght on hl* back, ,f

IW

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 22.—It has be

come apparent that the opposition in 
parliament has set out to obstruct the 
passage of the soldiers’ vote bill. 
Liberals declare that the measure will 
not be allowed to go thru in it» pres- 
ent form except by the application of 
the closure. The technical objection 
taken ie upon the clause which allows 
asolaler to name the constituency in 
which be will vote, -

This makes it impossible for the 
house to dissolve within thé next three 
weeks, which had been expected to be 
TwJm.U d- llml.t of the session. The 
Dominion franchise bill has yet to be 

wd U,mey be provocative 
of much debate. It Is understood that 
the present intention of the govern-
wAm«J"K ,e,te?d th« franchise to 
women but how far the extension will 
go Is «till not finally decided by the 
government. It ie expected. hoWeror” 
that no exceptions win be wsf of thé 
Women of any of the provinces, altho 

:ha* Lbeen euggested that the fran
chise should only be extended to the 
women, of those provinces which have
franchise*™1*1 tbem the Provlnotol

All of this points to 
year.

I Canadian A

London, At 
have been *1 
ough and the 
«d down. Aa 
«Ian officers’ 
Crowborough, 
a Canadian' n

A change h; 
order, sheets i| 
dlan quarter» 
and camp ord 
J’hcn mentloi 
by number ai 
but lnatructio 
*br the futur 
•re to be put

In a recenti 
•r» command 
Hythe. the t 
the course, di 

. yrquhart, let 
Major N. A. 
bia: Capte. K 
H. D. Patter»] 
**• Leach, C 
CenL Oat.; T 
£• Dale, Bri 
Whlttaner, C.1 
Çent Ont.; V 
?nt.; V. Ge 
Jones. E. Ont 
Wick: D. E.

The latest 
body Lieut. 
BjtiL, to Man 
■cDougall, P 
Begt

C ursing el a 
resigned frod 
Medloal Corps 
Bell and 8. B

Cagt H. 3

were hit and fell

Large crowds of 
residents of Margate and holiday visit
ors witnessed the action.

Send Mere Planes Down.
Later the admiralty issued this an

nouncement:
‘‘The following report has been re

ceived from the vice-admiral at Dover 
relative to the action taken by the 
Royal Navy Air Squadron at Dun
kirk; several flights of machines were 
sent up to intercept enemy aircraft 
returning from England. One flight 
of three machines met 12 Gotha* 26 
miles north of Nieuport and engaged 
them, chasing them toward Zeebrugge, 
but with no decisive resulL

“Another of our patrol» of 10 ma
chines engaged a flight of about 26 
enemy escorting scouts, which were 
off the coast awaiting the return of 

«“my bombers and in the ensu
ing fight five enemy aircraft were 

d<T°; ,°ompl*t*1y out at control 
and probably some more. But .

l’î'tü1*** countln* tvae 
turned^safely/^1 °Ur machlnee re*

*■ e'-general from Plava tn th* ahvIoHa a mil*' tne advance has beenha. split u7in^oaVtieroeth.^f combat’ Siï

more Austrians, while the Austrian» d.im sîiL c»Ptured three thousand 
The Impetuous troops of General Cadorna. mJ Italians.

M&gsmm
vMr :
y Look Into the Future .

lllfi YY/HEN planning for greater indepen- 
IIII ” dence, could any of your dreams be II 

realised without some capital? The longer 
yon postpone saving, the longer you will 
have to work on a salary.

One Dollar win open a savings account 
in the Bank of Hamilton. 44-c
k Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yenge A Celbome Sts.

M. C. HART, Manager.
Other Branche* 4n Toronto: 

js. College A Oeelngten
g^Queen A Spedlne, Yang 

West Toronto

i

\ The enemy has launched an attack against the *v
front and General Komiloff has despatched the hrim.»1/61”* the Letchltzky, to assume the command Tho “h, rE general,
have fallen back on their supports west of the Tirul marshes I^îtTi.0atp0*t* 
has launched further heavy'aseaults, Induclng a retTrement eae,mr

Utoi b?":dî

4»u *nd la striving to forestall It coaet at a later

The French before Verdun*ye«terdny succeeded In consolidating their 
positions after driving off all hostile counter-attacks in the morning Their 

' prisoner* now exceed 6000. They are.conducting a heavy aerial campaign 
Their aviators destroyed six German machinée and drove down five others 
Evidence Accumulates that the enemy has considerably reinforced his force 
at airplanes and that hi* machines are being fought mgre gUltuOy,

f

I no election this 
Parliament may go on until it 

ie automatically dissolved on October 
7, the limit of its life and it will take 
all of two months to prepare the list* 
for those provinces which have none. 
An election around Christmas would 

*»• *t aJJ probable, and If it goes 
after Christmas It need not be ex
pected before the month of March 
next year.

Members are chafing over the pro-
i?HfatloLof the “«Ion, But there ie 
Utile prospect that they wUl get «way 
from Otuw* before October.

ZEEBRUGGE BOMBED
BY ALLIED AIRMEK j

Great. Explosion^ Occur, Accord
ing to Report From Holland.

S Amsterdam, Aug. 
and environs were bombed by aero
planes this morning, great exploeian* 
occurlng, according to an Ooetburg 
despatch to The Nieuws van den Dag*. 
The bombardment lasted from 2.30 go 
4 o’clock.

8 ’
r;

:

in/the<* m
{

ii

-r uTeh*

22.—Zeébrugg»PERU SENDS ULTIMATUM.

„ Amsterdam, Aug. 22.—The Berlin 
Vosslscbe Zeitung announces that 
Peru bas bent an ultimatum to Ger
many,

and Gould,
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Y STORE NEWS!EAT:
.IQ' w

S’ X... THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES: 
The Waiting and Rest Roam

Third Fleer
The Information Bureau and Feet 

Main Fleer 
The Free Parcelling and Checking 

Desk In the Basement

3

It;
Office

■__5___
-

Interest to Those Who Are Sending Parcels Overseas i
-

-T#

I List of Soldiers' Comforts From 
T. EATON DRUG CO., LlMITEP

These Prices Include War Stamp»
Uve Service Mirrors ..
Htary Brushes ;.............
oth Paste. Teoo, tube 
oth Soap, Arnica, box

Some of the Luxuries Most Popular 
in Trenches and Camp

IIERE arc some of the good things to eat that the 
fl boys appreciate and which will travel without de
terioration and which the authorities will allow to pass 
through without delay:

?
our registered I

SEND HIS WINTER
SUPPLY OF GLOVES

NOW!

Park
738
739

.36
1.60, 1.75, 2*0

&\
u......... .28»,* eeeeseeeesea •

In. and 1 to. wide, 1 yard roll . .11 and *14 
.. * and .10

• ir
ir repair cars are 4 IN THE CANPY DEPT.Vaseline Tubes, berated and carbolated, tube 

Cow cream Tubes. Da*»ett A Ramsdell’s ...
Eaton’s Shaving lotion, bottle ....................... ..
Styptic Pencqe, to stop bleeding, each .........
Tooth Brushes ..............
Baton's Foot Powder, package

'package ..........
men ....

.10
.11

X,.16, .32 and *2, at 7 p.m. Lite Savers, Lozenges, wlntergreen, clove, peppermint, each...
After-Dinner Mints, per tin............................ ..........................................
U All No Mints, per tin...............................................................................
Spearmint Gnm, 20 packages, per box. ;......................................
Doublemint Gum, 20 pack

ages (or 8 pkgs. for 10c), 
per box

Week-End Chiclets, contain
ing three 10c cartons, per 

.26, or 4 for .90

;
A

4 .18i
.15 and J25• se» F ••••••»•*• • e e e • e e e • e e.s • e e e • 80IT'S NONE TOO EARLY to commence de- 

spatching gloves to men on active service. Allow-
ocean

. .11 .6815
2" for'.26CAPTURE ar. X.

ing for the uncertainty and irregularity * of 
transportation, gloves sent now will arrive about the 
time the cold winds and frosts of early fall -commence 
to add another hardship to the life of the

26 .8*•X Mg
.16■bollc Soap ...................................

vlng Stick and Powder ...........
tvlng Stick* and Powder, each

i25 „ />
.26 Ti

f/j,kl Air Pillows, 13 x II 
h Ointment, tube.........^

1.76 Pkg.. .16 Smaller size, per package 
............... 8 or 8 for .10T. EATON DRUG CO., LIMITED 

—Main Floor, James St.
\Egp,mite Success of a 

rmy in Canale 
legion.

•5. man <\ .
BATON'S Special Box of 

Gnms, assorted, per box .26 
Tutti Frutti, Black Jack, 

Ltsterated Gum, Beeman’s 
Pepsin

Soldier Package of Double 
Mint Chewing Gum, per

""Ioverseas.L

RLY CLOSIN G
OTHER BATS

Special arrangements have1 been made n 
the EATON glove department for supplying 
the proper cold-weather gloves for every branch 
of the military service, and* the display on the 
MainVloor includes gloves- for 

port drivers, despatch riders, officers and 
privates.

•n

/ 3 for .10I 22, via London. •— The » 
imunlcatlon Issued to- 
ltallans have captured % Vrh. east of CanàM 1 

plans were repulsed la 1 
k> move further east- 1 
f'gion. Bast of Gorlsia J 
poke also were halted. ; 
Plateau a titanic wtrug- f 
fees. The communies- j
ktre: Near Sovela and 1 
lulta (Rumania) the | 
strong but futile at- 1

re: Yesterday was one 1 
days as regarde fight- | 
ftory of the Ieonfco 3 

Canale the Village of 1 
abandoned to the ene- 1 
fs of the Italians to | 
[ thrust beyond the 1 
If the vlllare were un- J 
uth of Deecla several | 
p with considerable i

SATURDAYS V

1
V

1 5Z Frem \ 
MAY until ^ 

SEPTEMBER
l Indu. ,x oiv*. y

tz Pkg .20
Nellson'e 1-lb. Assorted Nuts 

and Hard Centres, per
tjIV.

box>1 » 76P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

P.M. aviators, bans* Nellson'e 1-lb. Assorted Hard
Centres, per box.............. 76

BATON'S H-lb. Cakes Over
seas Chocolate, per cake..

BATON’S Cakes Made-ln-Canada Chocolate, per cake.......................25
Ganong'e -lb. and 1-lb. Boxes of Nuts and Hard Centres, ft-lb.

.40; 14b. size .75 

... 8 bars for .10 
,.. 8 bars for .10

): r a

4■

.26/ I

IThe Overseas Depotm sizeExample» of the Values Obtainablem BATON’S Nut Bars...........................................
BATON'S Made-ln-Canada Chocolate Bars
BATON’S Overseas Chocolate Bars (small bars)............... 8 bars .10
Neilson’s )4 -lb. Cakes of Nut Milk Chocolate, per cake 
Nellson'e %-lb. Cakes of Milk Chocolate, per cake....

N connection with the shopping service depart
ment there has been established an overseas

/jIs. For aviators we particularly recommend a glove made 
of black or boulevard horsehide. It has extra wide cuff 
with gusset for covering over the thick garments worn by 

All seams are half pique, and ithas Bolton thumb, extension dome fastener 
and strap at wrist. It is lined with a thick fleece material. It’s one of the best gloves 
we know for cold weather comfort and is exceptionally well-made to withstand all sorts

5.00

pot.
Here suggestions are freely offered ae to 

what best to send that will pass the authorities. 
and which will keep for weeks without Injury 
and which have been found to be most popular 
with the soldiers In the trenches. Advice also as 
to how to pack the parcel so that It arrives in 
good condition is also a duty of this depot.

And, furthermore, if you wish the depot to 
prepare, wrap and ship a parcel you can select 
from a collection of suitable articles, samples of 
which are displayed, and these will be forwarded 
according to your Instructions.

.26
.25f<s>r.

—Main, Basement and Fifth Floors. .

aviators.■
heir successes of the 1 
we held thé first line 1 
[of Gorlsia and Blgtta 1 
d attacks. The com- q 
n and losses of the 3 
h polled him during the | 
allow a pause In the a

%
■

2-lb. tin Biscuits, per tin.............
1- lb. tin Biscuits, per tin.............
2- lb. tin Fruit Cake, per tin...
1-lb. tin Overseas Cake, per tin.
1-lb. tin Pudding, per tin.............
14-lb. tin Cocoa, per tin.......
Biscuits, per pkg. ,
Oxo Cubes, per tin 
Cheese, per Jar...
Concentrated Coffee, per tin.
Pork and Beans, per tin ..
Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries or Peaches, in ting, per tin 
Marmalade, In tins, per tin.......
Pineapple, in tine, per tin... .T.... ;
Potted Meats, per tin 
Figs, per lb..7.....
Klim Powdered Milk,
Sardines, per tin.
Salmon, per tin..........
Lobster, per tin....
Table Raisins, per lb.
Maple Sugar, per cake........
Dates, per pkg....................................
Peanut Butter, per tin .................
Jam, In tins, per tin.......................
Gong Soups.........................................
Canned Chicken, per tin.............
Shelled Walnuts, )4-lb.,.............
Shelled Almonds, 14-lb............... :
Evaporated Milk, per tin.............
Cooked Spaghetti, per tin...........
Chocolate, per cake.......................
Loaf Sugar, per lb...........................
Condensed Coffee and Milk, per tin
Cocoa and Milk, per tin.......................
Johnston's Fluid Beef.......... ..

of hard usage. Sizes 7 /i to 10. Price, per pair .85 and
.••*••• *,# * « ef

For transport drivers or despatch riders we 
mention the gauntlet glover made of peccary pig- unlined glove made of washable peccary pigskin.

It has half pique-sewn seams, bolton thumb and 
one dome fastener. Exceptionally good value, 
per pair ............. ................................................

For either officers or men we suggest a short, t haAttack Fiercely, 
e struggle has occurred , 
>lateau. Supported by 
which could scarcely 

lie enemy from mety 
until late to the even- 

vision after division 
ittlons. The most vig- •

—Fourth floor.
iskin, a material that is soft, flexible and durable 

and which is washable without Shrinking or hard
ening. Has the desirable high stiff cuff and ex
tension straps at wrist, half pique-sewn seams 4iti ;• 
bolton thumb. One of the most popular gloves’

“Overseas" Boxes for Packing 
Articles Sent to Soldiers

*T1 O BE assured that the things you send will arrive 
in a useful condition you should pack them in 

* these specially prepared “overseas” boxes, which 
_ are made to stand

rough usage and 
heavy pressure. They 
are made of 
gated cardboard and 
are easy to handle 
and pack. Sizes and 
prices:

2-pound size .5 
5-pound size .7 
7-pound size &

* 11-pound spto .10

,16
2.78 ■ ;

,1214 and
A comfortable t glove for the men in the 

trendies is the one-fingered horsehide mitt, with 
„, fleece liping, knitted cuff and full welted seams,

in the selection for sending overseas. Price, per Extra good value, per pair 
pair ..

12)4 and
against both wing»

In of Faitl, Hrib and f 
ind against Meaeazaa 1
knnl the remit of the 
corresponded with the ; 
br of troop sand leaders, ‘ 
r defensive retirements - 
n, undoubted successes 
b* side. Since daybreak i 
e Italians have maiesd | 

Lin attacked our Carso I

1.78 yâ... 5.00 —Main Floor, Yonge St.
per tin

Socks for Soldiers—Comfortable end Durable
plNE ribbed medium weight grey army socks, seamless throughout, with close-ribbed cuff, 
F double heel and toe. Made of strong, serviceable yams. Per pair, 35c, or 3 pairs $1.00.

Men's 3-1 ribbed grey wool socks, knitted 

from strong, durable woolen yams and made 
seamless with l-i ribbed cuff; the heel and toe
are extra spliced with double-ply yarns. Sizes 10 
and 11. Per pair,
45c, or 3 pairs for
$1.25.

V

V. corru-

,12)4 and
hting activity haa dv- 
ly points with Baron i •

1
6 pkgs. forIrani valley our rs- 

iachment» brought in < 
lorthweet of Arslero two J 
o men and three me
re captured. West of 1 
1er a vigorous engage- | 
bwered an enemy point j

Soldiers' grey hand-tfinished machine-knit 
wool socks, 2-1 ribbed close-fitting cuff, double 
heel and toe. Per pair .

Men's plain grey wool hand-knit socks of 
extra soft four-ply yarns, reinforced with double 
ply at heel and toe, 2-1 ribbed close-fitting cuff.

Per pair ... 1.50 
—Main Floor, 

Yonge St

1
75 14mm ■pij • • • • #15 and .25 

.... * #5 and #10V:i! j* ........
\.. VijfaSg

-

v • :

ml ilii .12
—Stationery 

Dspt., 
Mato Floor.ORS CLAIM 

STHRUFDŒ:
I<nr. EATON C9U. ... .26 and 80 

—Fifth Floor.H

=

MUNITION SHOPS 
WILL EQUIP SHIPS

^Auyro-Hungarlan press opinion clrcu-
*^n»e newspaper regard»* the concrete 

proposal» in the peace methods as suit
able basis for beginning peace negotia
tions, but doubts whether the entente 
shares this nope." In view of the well- 
known practices of the Corrbureau In 
preparing auen summaries, this may un
doubtedly be regarded as the government 
voice. The bureau then Ingenuously sug
gests that wnen the Pops referred to ter
ritorial questions between Austria and 
Italy, he could not have had Austrian 
soil in mind, because the alienation there
of le not to he discussed.

a ks Seventy-Five 
>r Wines Stored 
•Vaults.

CANADIAN FORCES 
QUIT CR0WB0R0’

Victoria, was ‘ married to Winona 
Claire, daughter of Capt. Troop, of 
Victoria. David Wilson McIntyre, C. 
F. A., was married to Doris, second 
daughter of W. H. Jaques, of Ivorria 
Court, London.

A son has been born to Capt. and 
Mrs. 3. W. Roes, C-A.M.C., Toronto.

HUNS TO CONSULT 
ALLES ON PEACE

SIX THOUSAND HUNS 
TAKEN BY FRENCH

era, or 600 wounded prisoners who 
are In our hospitals.

"According to information now at 
hand, important booty has been cap
tured, especially in the three tunnels 
in Dead Man Hill, where we found 
dressing stations and complete elec
trical plants. At this point we took 
prisoner an entire regimental staff 
and an officer of the engineers.

"There Is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front."

%

i
\

Camp Broken Up—Hospital 
Ceases to Be

Imperial Government Ceases 
Making Some Sizes of 

Shells.

Allies Hold All Verdun Gains 
Against Counter- 

Attacks.

Chancellor Michaelis Dilates 
on Optimism Over Mili

tary Situation.

. 22,—Claims arising I 
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KING GEORGE KNIGHTS
U. 5. EX-AMBASSADOR

Sir James Gerard Receives Title 
for Aiding British Prisoners.

■

Used.
GREEN APPLES FATAL.

Spécial to The Tcrente Wend.
Chatham, Aug. 22. — Norman, the 

two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Glover, Centre street, died this 
morning. The cause of his death Is 
said to be stomach trouble as a re
sult of eating a number of green 
apples which he had found Friday 
last. The child was taken 111 Friday 
evening and his condition gradually 
grew worse. The dead child was an 
only son.

UNITED STATES GIVEN
MORE GERMAN SHIPS

Cuba Hands Over Four Large 
Steamships Seized as Prizes.

■ Canadian Associated Prase Corre- 
L spondence.
I . london, Aug. 10.—Canadian forces 
E ; Have been withdrawn from Crowbor- 

*bgh and the headauartere there clos
ed down. A* a consequence the Cana
dian officers’ hospital at the Limes, 

..Crowborough, ceases to be operated as 
• Canadian military hospital.

A change has come over the various 
toder sheets issued dally In the Cana
dian quarters, giving general routine 
•Bd camp orders. Hitherto battalions 
Vpen mentioned have been specified 
“X number and thus easily Identified, 
Jut Instructions have gone forth that 

the future no battalion numbers 
•to to be published.

In a recent examination at the east- 
ton command school of musketry, 
Bytha the following officers passed 
jne cdtirse, distinguished: Lieut. G. A. 
Urquhart, 1st Cent., Ont. First class: 
:**Jor N. A. Cunwen, British Colum- 
Wa: Capts. B. J. O'Brien, 1st Quebec; 
S* ©• Patterson, Manitoba; Lleuts. 8.

Leach, C.A.8.C.; G. Davies, 1st 
Cant. Ont.; T. B. Lockwood, B. Ont.;

Dale, British Columbia; L. R. 
Whittaner, C.E.T.D.; H. K. Wood, 2nd 
Cant. Ont.; W. H. Wright, 2nd Cent. 

.Ont; V. Gerard, Manitoba; A. R. 
«onea, B. Ont.: J. C. Cullen, E. Bruns- 

D. B. Campbell, Ree. Cyclists. 
The latest transfers of officers em- 

tody Lieut. J. C- MacKinnon, 44th 
"ML, to Manitoba Regt.; Lieut. A. A. 
■toougall, P.P.C.L.I.,
Wft

pursing sisters who have 
Jtojfned from the Canadian 

■ -“dtoti Corps Include:
and 8. E. Fellows.

Capt. H. c. Eberts, R.AJLC,

Ottawa, Aug. 22,—Towards the ctoee 
of 1916 the capacity for producing 
munitions in Great Britain has so 
Increased that tbs minister of muni
tions advised that It was unnecessary 
to continue the production of muni
tions to the United States for Brit- 
I* account, except for a few special 
line*. The production In Canada, 
however, was continued as foegore.

The minister has now advised that

Berlin, yla London, Aug. 22.—Chancel
lor Michaelis Informed the main commit
tee of the retch»ta*: this afternoon that 
Germany would not reply to the papel 
peace note until she had consulted her 
allies.

Dr. MlchasUs added that, in view of the 
fact that Germany had previously repeat
edly and positively Indicated her readi
ness to enter peace negotiations, the 
Vatican’s appeal, of course, le looked on 
with sympathetic approval. Germany, 
however, could not again offer peace in 
face of the oummary rejection of previous 
proposals and continued declarations of 
the entente that no peace is possible until 
the central powers are defeated and 
crushed.

The chancellor informed the committee 
that no steps would be undertaken to
ward peace without fully consulting the 
rest of the allie». - .

He then declared that the military situ
ation on all fronts was exceptionally ade- 
ptetoue. and read a meaeage .received 
from great headquarter., in which theU- 
boat campaign was gtven llberti credit 
for It* effect In euceeeefnlly warding off 
th- allies from invading Flanders.

Dr Richard von Kuehlmann, the new 
foreign »«creUTy. andother n^bMip- 
potnted government
ed to the committee, which then too* a 
Lai Constantine Feherenbed., one of 
the Centrist narty leaders, was elected 
chairman of'th- main committee to suc
ceed Dr. Peter Spalm. .. __T>r. Michaelis conferred eontidentlally 
with the retchstag leaders during the day. 
while party factions were also to session 
in the morning.

Paris, Aug. 22.—This afternoon’s of
ficial statement says:

“The Germane last night violently 
bombarded our first lines at various 
points on the Aisne front. They made 
several strong attacks in the region 
of Mensejeon farm, east of Braye- 
en-Laonnois, south of Bovelle, between 
Allies and the Hurtebiee monument, 
and on the Californie plateau. Every
where our troops maintained their 
positions entirely. Prisoners were 
taken.

"On the left bank of the Meuee 
(Verdun front) late yesterday we re
pulsed a violent German counter-at
tack between Hlfl 204 and Dead Man 
Hill.
which succeeded to gaining a footing 
in our new first line trenches were 
ejected by a brilliant attack which 
gave us 60 prisoners. Our reconnais
sances were pushed forward as tar 
as the Village of Forges.

'On the right bank of the river the 
enemy also made several attempts to 
drive us from the positions which we 
bad captured, especially north of 
Mormont farm, and at Hill 844. Our 
fire inflicted heavy losses on the Ger
mans and broke up their assaulting 
waves, which 
proach our Unes at any point. Norm 
of Caurieres wood the attacks, ac
companied by the use of flaming liquid, 
were not any more successful for the 
enemy, and added to hie losses. The 
number of unwounded prisoners we 
have taken since August 20 has now 
reached 6,116. Of these 114 are offi
cer». This does not Include the pri
soners captured yesterday in gheit-

nLondon, Aug. 22.—The statement that 
King George has conferred the Order of 
Knight Grand Cross of the Bath, on 
James W. Geiard, former American am
bassador to Germany, appears here for 
the first time in an unofficial announce
ment in The Daily Mail, which says the 
decoration was given Mr. Gerard in rec
ognition of h'i unceasing and courageous 
efforts to ameliorate the lot of British 
prisoners in Germany.

The Daily Mail adds that 
tlon was offered Mr. Gerard In February, 
but that he w is unable formally to accept 
It until hie retirement from the diplo
matic service. The "G.C.B" (Knight 
Grand Cross of the Bath) involves knight
hood, with the prefixed title of "Sir.’’

PresidentHavana, Aug. 22.
Menocal yesterday signed a decree 
transferring to the United States 
Government four large German 
steamships. the Bavaria, Olivant, 
Adelhetd, And Constantin, of an ag
gregate tonnage of approximately 
20,000 tons, which were seized aw 
prizes of war by the Cuban Govern
ment on the day this country declar
ed war against Germany.

, the décora it Is unnecessary to continue produc
tion In Canada on the present scale. . 
He has directed that certain lines 
shall be discontinued, that other lines 
shall be produced In lessened quan
tities, while some lines are to be con
tinued as at present 

The effect of this win be to stop 
the production of shells and compo
nents at some plants which are now 
producing sizes no longer required.

in other plants, where shells are 
made at sizes of which a reduced out
put only is required. It will mean work
ing during the day only, thus stopping 
night work. In other plants, how
ever, where sustained production is 
required, operations will be continued 
night as well as day. ... .

These changes have been anticipat
ed by several Important firms, who 
have already resumed, or are pun
ning to resume, their pre-war activi
ties In their own 11 nee. wbu® "th#r*
are engaged totor production,, of equip- 

under

FALLS ON EMERY WHEEL.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Aug. 22. — Shirley Gil
bert, an- employe of the Hayes Wheel 
Company, Is In St. Joseph’s Hospital 
with injuries sustained this morning 
when a heavy pile of steel rims col
lapsed and forced him on to a fast 
revolving emery grinder. The flesh 
was torn from his right cheek when 
his face came in cctatact with the 
emery wheel, and two deep wounds 
were Inflicted In his right arm when

Certain enemy detachments
CORONER SCORES CARELESS

NESS.
CANADIANS NOW PRISONERS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 22. — The following 

Canadians are reported prisoners: 
Lieut. E. D. Sitter, Petty, Pet
ty Officer Thos. Rainey, 7SS061, Chaa. 
Miles, 783404 Cering Hurdy, 14212» Ed
ward Perry, 732068 A. I* Bentley, 
301004 James A. Frizzell, 716263 An
thony SumlelskL

\Special to Th# Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 22. — A Jury found 

that the death of Freddy Belwa. hit 
by an automobile, was accidental, tut 
Coroner Dr. Monde 11 scored drivers 
who are careless, and said be would 
bold an Inquest in every case of a 
person killed by an automobile, and 
that if it was found that the driver 
bad been reckless he would push the 
case to the limit.

1

1 it touched the wheel.
BOMBED 
ALLIED AIRMEN

>ns Occur, Accord- j
rt From Holland.

NEW HOTEL FOR GALT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt. Aug. 22. — Wes Pickering, for 
a number of years proprietor of the 
Iroquois Hotel, has disposed of his 
interests to that institution to the 
Iroquois Hotel Co., a Joint stock com
pany of local merchants and business 
men, who will make the present ho
tel a modern one and build a $40,- 
000 three-storey annex on Cooper 
street A. Aiyirews of Hamilton Is 
manager pro tea of the hostelry.

-m WATERLOO CROPS GOOD.
Special to Th» Toronto World.

Galt, Aug. 22. — Crop report of J. 
8. Knapp of the department of agri
culture for Waterloo County, Is an 
encouraging one. Oats are excepttoiv 

■ *Hy fine; hay is a heavy crop; wheat 
Army 1* fairly good considering the spring 

weather; barley is excellent; corn 
varies; while root crops need rain; 

<« potatoes are looking good.

e not able to ap-

UVERYMAN FOUND DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 22. — Andrew Me- 
Ilquham, aged 66, liveryman here for 
many years, was found dead in his 
barn today by his son. He suffered 
from heart trouble. His wife aiy* four 
sons survive.

A to East Ont
22.—Zeebrugge J

ere bombed by sere
ning, great explorions '} 
ding to an Oostburff j
Nieuws van den Dagu. I 
it lasted from 2.30^0 |

AUSTRIA PACIFIC.
Copenhagen. Aug. 23.—A^elegram from 

the official Corrburo of Vienna 
Indicate that Austria-Hungary wifi accept 
the Pope’s peace proposals. A

•ig recently
Segued tor ships now 
construction or to b# built
1348.

E. Doyle, E. L. to
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dKANCH OF G«TJLP. Magistrate Lectures Man in Khak
for Spurring Horse to 

Acute Exhaustion.
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OF VACANT LOT TAXES |Coroncr 8 Jury Attaches F^o | -
Blame to Cadet George 

... _ Squires. *•

’ài&ÿ

i *. Hi G. M
Wi

1 L-’i Oakwood Ratepayers Urge York 
Township Council to Take 

Action Immediately.
pil

;:S.-
I in
Organization Meeting Held in 

Toronto Heights Social 
Clubhouse.

it

Ait111 1 yz----- COLLIDED IN MID-AIR
The regular monthly meeting of the ' • '

elation waa held la^evmh^m*t>ak-INot See Dorr’g Machine

Wb^HeSt&Sedto

Several member» complained of the Descend,
dangerous condition of the water main 
* * Oakwood avenue, which re-1

-V: vPte. Peter Wright, of the A.8.C., 
ePPeered before Major Brunton in the 
county court yesterday on a charge 

, of cruelty to animale. It appeal» that
_An organization meeting of the h® was bathing naar Todmorden 
Greater Toronto Independent Tabor where a mere was near him, and he 
Party was held last evening in the «"anted on the animal’s back and 
Toronto Heights Social Cltib house, drove her with his spurs about the 
H*rv1e avenue. North Barlscourt. for fl*ld «util ehe Was exhausted.

*STm}ng * district major In letting him go on suspended
cheS^and^the^^Ucrwtnc °were *elect*d I W” * *•"* during.
to the executive committee' ^r«n ‘"formed Wm ^ the Orst duty 
Cook, W. Smortdge, ^HueVswab^ f * ?°!£Ur w“ *o_obeerve the civil 
and Thomas Lewis. ^ Swabey j*w of the country where he happen -

Among those present from heed. Î?. *° **’ but,he *orry **y that

andobjécts Tthe 2£Sat£* **«***• ■**
outlined In detail brT nî,™ TY* Peered to answer a charge of van
dal mart thet .niv, vL,u . wh® «mer. He was released from the farm
tieTÏre ^P^oîldV^h om» tW0 WZ!U **°' ®lnc* when he

- on^H^uS aXrt th^ ££ SH?.*
onare^ü^Jm? '"n u{*oldtor th* appealed to be nearer >7of^iuStthe 

laèlo^jViTr!1 !Sî*L*H **• •ocurnu- major sentenced him to sixty more 
T>eœ?cr*?r *« «lays at the farm with a recomnuSdl! 

£**? sre_£[*iled, "d"*1 and the people tlon that he be examined astohts 
have a right to be fairly represented," sanity. to til*
Srd .h8.*P*^*r' .T*0 •W^a>««l to his Arthur Crawford, a chauffeur em- 

the movement, in- ployed by the Dundas garage to .make opportutdtiee for charged with recklessly Orivu£ i 
tne latent talents of the people and tomobile on August 6 
thereby make the country prosperous road when he 
and contented.*™

i » V,«i E , f
îü i

. ft:,!* Vzif
i | IfÜRjfl

for P.The Pass Word to 
pleasure, 4or the 

fighters abroad and 
workers at f—ie

IT trench on Oaksfooff
cently caved in- The secretary HHHBh
«."tS? t^VcSt. i ““

F 1Was | T%e investigation into the death of I

_________ . -,— aviator cadet, Stephen
ini immediate“attention^to'' the^nutl I H’, Dorr' who died as a result ..of a 
tor, cdlialon between his machine and

n.hüf eueee,ted that the that driven by Cadet George Squires, 
sidewalk r mI1*Cr t>‘ï.,down 01411 at another American, on IMd*r last, was
wîre enEa^ in -jJ1^ contractors concluded at the morgue last night 
, ”e engaged in work of construction *nu» * “WT*1-to lessen the expense™ the 4ndw Coroner Dr. W. I*
ttotpayem. The suggestion was IBond’ t°und that Cadet Dear
th^^itxAl 12^«!î!îLâJeo ha »** to *le d«ath from suffocation ____
Ster^^ ov^toT^ v^t tots'rn 2îi JZT” * the *»»«?«« ^«s; tfas
the township. nt 1<rt* ** | coUlslon was purely accidental, and I

___ no blame whatever was attached to I
YOUNG BIRD RACE. Cadet Squire* V j ' 1 j

The third 120-mile younr tord I . L,leut 51’ ^ Armstrong, ofOoers] 
in connection with th/oreît North^f ln oommand: of Armour
Homing Association OakwnnJi ^ Heights Camp, to which camp Cadet 
held from Ai Isa Craig recentiv^’i xWa* I attached for training,, stat-
brothers winning first and second*^ h**! f°l!Uk>n was an absolute

on the Vtowhaji 8even «^^lght ho^STfl^^l

pola, smsshlnsr ÎS S-J?*™* HusroU and^Con,^., ^Tlulfon^

w. SLSL""T5r2Kj2”sss KIA^, :^i
rapplr and conscription in his address, that he had eufferedenough. u?*hhî CA NIA HI A M 2^?r^yto< norttl’ with Squires above.He sal* ‘It Is the greatest insult to so on suspended semeWby’the J^ ^^^1AJN I « «• doee proxl-
the people In my opinion to say there ment of the costs amountlng u, m PAQI I A I ‘T'll-o i % mschlqs. It being
is a scarcity of food. These is more ---------- * to *12' VAuUAL 1 1FS ^ My and wing» of1 "
phi than ever to. the country and it WOMPltf /VUtssmtavn». > x aLuO II atarted to plans I
to the fiaod speculators who exe engin- WOMEN CONSERVATIVES | SP"* «i'wetoped a
smtog the supposed scarcity and ENTERTAIN WAD updats infantry *v,7r. -J.I>5ed th*P .the other ma-
booettog the prices of grain, butter, WAR HEROES --------- - 1 ^*:JTHch on too level.
S^0t*he n^LT^^he j Party Spent Glorious Summer Af- S’*‘c* Kl; | cadetW^utre,P*^l,^d

eoidiere ki^d “to ÎS^^He^rding ternoon at Summer Home of J:u: 2Sf*of 1the*ai^id1ÎShhL,üone'
1 Alderman Beamish.

•crlption of wfalfh *' * mm' • Jharbot Lake, Ont •* north to the aerodrome he started to
In conclusion, hé recommended the Tw° Women’s Conservative u5f“'WJ°jpkmSU<s'*S’ ^houtie,11^^; tog1V>dwash^l> liS? th**’ f»?d ta do*

«æ; Vaowr "HrgMarary ssss
NEW TORONTO WILL HAVE 1^ ^ ^ ~ CSS. ‘LJT "n’~to,‘ “

BIG BLOCK OF SlOwImUS MS * w ^

5r,TrSS«%"a p.sfts“-jrss^“present. Mt.Hhjdaae, Stratford. ** ” > IA.*. Sstoro making the flights. Other 
Mrs. j, Fl5J1*a,',% believed killed—Lt. Act. Caot. J^taetseB described the accident and 

z~m~Y * *“*• ty wunouse, lire j Winter, St, John, N.B * r> g I position of tile body eüter th*
__ u .I^

:• town wânnwd «S'*» Jif," blô^k" o’( eu as BCARnn.n *-u Pi2rCy!',,|inaWtok ’bc*-' **• F ! ’hr’ U^^dy ftlukw WIUl bUm*
| _ a*or#s at the corner of Fifth street 18UES »^ARBORO SCHOOL BOARD. Tayiw, §u chiiroh i&t Wm’ _____________

route, to coat $20,000. r°*d* N*W T°* Would Set Aside Award of Arbitrator H wéïïdêd^-Wmf*UWe ' l^ln'd L p a ONTARIO PECULE CALLFH 
It la .situated on the north tide of * R*flardlng School Site gty*" Eriludag; S’ E^n^’ ^ rOJPLC CALLED

the road, betide the local municipal ■ ■ _ ---------- Chffn'nS£; „ RfW. Fetero) Eng®
office, and will be two storeys in _ Action has been entered by John Ald^-Vrnvf^D 5cotj?“d: A E. PulUnger, height, of solid brisk. Bennett jr„ at OegoodTA^^yfWrlglev, bJK--

C. J. Peart, who is the buUder and f“b»« School Board No. lTst^boro bum, Vs^ouX i: 
owner of the structure, Informed a re- *p »ft aside the award of Inspector and SÈS*’ Hickey, Montreal °E * l” :
Porter for The World that the block Arbitrator A. A. Jordan ln^UcU^ Cove’ &■ ™ B LeQr“‘‘
wlU contain three modem stores and the McBeth site f5r the building of <;£rpi,R’ J- Johnson,
an up-to-date moving picture theatre a new school. * 01 , HaJorR w: pord, England;
to seat 400 people. The second storey I _ _______ _ 5,.’-Æ’ South Afrl
will be rented for both apartment and 
office purposes. He hopes to have the
tmlldlng completed, by November and I The .. _th. theatre In operation by that, time, | Pentrol Hetoodl® ChMW
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It fa a Sweetmeat, a Stimulant and 
a Health-help all in one. ^ It benefits 
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HI TO EE SPARING OF FUEL
Government ~D#HaWs hJ Rigid )

- * »*«'$$>**?  i:
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tji ffe |

:<f -un*
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B. Stewart, Chatham) 
Aus-

T- couth Africa; Lt.tor*’ U*?K -W- E- Tait. VI?:
IS *■, m

By means of large display bills thsi l
^toSBWfetiï£|.|2“5* « **• «Ü22I;
P. Mackenzie, Por^ge la Prairie, Mar. ' I Dominion fuel controller is

£*s, 

?ï‘rr»a,sï"-r rs&hs*
T7vi 'w^',r^lur Lane, Eîngland' o p' I thrift. Municipal relief mi «

c —-s-w.

was quoted and deii-vwfm/s01^ w*len It I îî'S* * ^4eut- R. M. Keewich, Buctouche, •urpiislns be
the mrin» delivered at $9.00 In , L4eut. (acting major) H D ifed. f,,Ai .Jrf' „ Une-tenth of the

pir* ~v" ■- *-
“«-•niASMM. Wornm, f°S~i LO"<> «Ranch

*«l Polie Hold *Tdh™, My."SSK,A"£*rr^. *3 LE*°ug-
L,nver ' P/dcrlck, Md.; F. ’j. Sa^,e, Over $2«1 has 17^3;„ K

l. Maud Mm»* 7* -, I r Y’ Hroetsch, MOrden, Man.; Lieut. B. -by the Lone been collected
was bsiriivh. *TZ?r' 41 Hunter street, b V"S*^,u,T’ Fredericton, N.B.: UeuL I fort Lea^f? Brandi Soldiers’ Com-

sa*-» >» I 4-w bssMWhael» Hospital to the poUce ami ARTILLERY;
balance and AWhfleld we. 7-u ” / “
custody by Detective Nursev on*ntf I iw?1!!**1 In actloiv-LleuL F. j. Qeech, 
charge off criminal ns*iu y ®- 120 Crescent read, Torontos SajnMr t>

.|T££;S nKsê
=r~3S~E£ S$- “rrr,”
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g INFANTRY.i i PRESENTED TWO MEDALS 
AT DAVISVILLE HOSPITAL

CorpI, W. H. Smith and Pte, J. E, 
Hart Receive Decorations for 

Gallantry in the Field.

hade in canada

The Flavour:Lasts
&

I
i utmost 

educa- 
and boddee

m7•IB The government 
•Seeking to the tut 
Lhulrements of the

Three hundred returned soldiers, 
Standing with crutches, and the staff 
Sad nurses of Davlsvllle Orthopedic 

; Military Hospital, attended the cere- 
1 toony of the presentation of Military 
i Medals to Corporal W. H. Smith and 

Privatevj. E. Hart, Jr., yesterday 
morning. The presentation of the war 
honors was made by Major Marriott, 
officer commanding.

Corp. W. H. Smith, a hero of Tpres 
and the Somme, was presented with 
hie medal as be stood on crutches, for 
he lost part of hie left leg. The 
award was given for hie bravery ln 
going out with another soldier to 
broad daylight to see If the

has#

-|0F FIFTY RECRUITS 
FEW FOR INFANTRY

h ou Id toe ad 
ely greatly 1 
iupply of fish
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„ Open Offices.
Sectional Great War Veterans' 

eociation offices were opened thruout 
Toronto yesterday tor securing prompt
id ^ldll^0l.0ÎHC?m?lftlnt* by return- 

9/f their dependents. They 
•relocated under the battalion scheme 
a-iySi °^e ^ ^ End D comparflee

a—. S.,KnSceSi.E*'*
-çwsirataRSLfas
fits- A, B™5taym--Turley’ Tel. N. 
200»' *tn"8*C- D’ »• Shamr, N.

Cecil Phinnemore's 
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Volunteers, and U. S. 
Cities Six.

OFFICER LOSES LEG

Capt. G. G. Chrysler, M.C., of 
Queen’s Own Rifles’ Con

tingent, Operated Upon.

1 our
fa I

Os-

i14 In this. enemy
were occupying an advanced bombing 
station on Mount Sorrell. His home 
1« at 104 Helena avenue, Toronto.

Pte. 3. B. Hart, Jr., 72 Allan avenue, 
received his medal for heroism dis
played when, acting as despatch run- 
nsr at Vim y Ridge under heavy shell 
fire. He later lost his left arm by an 
explosive bullet during a raid.

It, ill
artillery superiorCOMFORT

If. plight in
SS.’îS'SïS: 

S&1ÏC”-"S;

S3Srr~

th» ambulance**11 *° the b^PJtaJ in

Germans Live in Dread or 
Fire of British s 

Guns.

Î Mr.J 1fti «if

! , ii mun
4 \Sin!

PLAN PUBLIC RECEPTION 
• TO MEN FROM FRONT

Weston Town Council Making 
Arrangements to Honor Three 

War Veterans.

Hi 1 •oon be made. Forty-four recruits from Toronto 
district and six from the British mis
sion depots In United States cities 
came before the Toronto mobilization 

• centre for examination yesterday. Of 
ttoe local recruits 1» were accepted 
tor immediate service and attached to 
Qanadlan expeditionary fores units as 
follows: York and Slmcoe Foresters, 
7; Army Swvice Cbrps, 4; 1st Reserve 
Battskon, Central Ontario Regiment, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles end Army 
Medical Corps, each 2; Enginea**». 
Three of the recruits from the united 
States Joined th* infantry for overseas 
eervX*t two the York and flimcoe For- 
totsra and one the Amy Medical

J??**; qyffit?y Oortton Chrysler, who 
went to the frost as a lieutenant in 

P*®wn detachment, 1st con- 
onfsot, has had to have a lew am* 
puts ted. He was awarded the M111- 
bJ*y^oss for gallantry to the notion 

w“ *verely wounded to 
th# leg. He la now under medical 
care in an English hospital Will Enlarge oTr^r,. 

to, lack °* accommodation

swsnatfflktoe^toÏÏL*” **d*’ rer*Jlti wlt!h Cbl-

of^^MJTÔo' ^". commandant 
or the MJH.C.C., Toronto district re- 
turned from Ottawa yesterday. Where 
w *°r * report on Major
a?* i^otk ae commandant ml

52w£,&&iaSSAS

Paris.—Found upon the Messines Ridge, 
a German gives a good picture of what 
the enemy is now enduring, and whet he 
„ the war. Its address is given
** A Shell-Hole ln HelL” It runs :
<ourV2LhJfv* Mee what it is Ilk*-, 
fourteen days passed in hellish fire deg
end night In this marvelously beautiful 
weather we crouch together in holes so* 
await our doom. The dead here are piled 
up by their artillery alone, which is far 
superior to ours. The night thru we Us 
prepared tor action, with gas-masks on 
our faces, as Tommy fires gas shells sad 
ttrss or four hundredweight of aerial 
torpedoes aU night. No trench work, as 
It Is not to bo thought of with shrapnel 
all night The wounded and poisoned 
are being coi tinuaUy collected in groups
poisoning °tt: many deed’ t"0- from gas-

our division (only titres regiments) has lost 3406 men In barely —J — 
toree^months. The fourth regiment is la . ■

AMATEURS BEAT pros.Iia

! i .n HiwbfiM

ESCB'S
Council la now making arrangements 

V two ‘J™* welo°me to him and 
W î7tu^*r.^*,to" •»l«er. who have 
v returned during the past two 

Pte. Irvin Stanley and 
Hussey.

Pte. Matheson, who 1» th*
John Matheson, Dufferin 
only twenty years of 
about two years 
battalion.

According to a statement Issued by 
Mayor Charlton the reception 
take, place to the early part of 
week.

Fete in Aid of the tUfad 
Net* Over Thouariti

«au

Work fo 
Macdlarm'id 

numerous Ind 
^Rw»e two lakes ai 

Wy-would Ue engi 
®r*L The Indian 

t**1 was anxious 
2f**ns and would 

W 2??1 a means of 
1 «dives.

æysus

a* iftftffgiiB.^Fgarsa eSifisras"swSfta
game the Ulsterite* Z?iiîî!y Attar the 
tr. T..«d ^

P^M^isUnd

weeks,
James frtl* eUw^r^i‘lt.u°f garden I SERVICES,

fete given toy the War Relief Auxil- - ---------- »
8|r John and Lady Eaton's . Aecldsnuily killed—Acting gta/f Sergt

5>.^&0,tSe œae1,^ tërF*™ Z
donations, refreshment and 

flower booths, etc. The expenses 
amounted to $247.92, leaving the
urnfa-U'-1,61'68' for
♦ir.., b«*n forwardeiyto the na
tional library for the blind, leaving a 
balance to the bank of $51.68 r

Pte. St*** Car, Come Toother
And P«wenrer fa Injured

rn ■
IME* ■ tif i son of 

street, is 
age, and enlisted

ago with the 127th| j IE Ai J
31

l>
. When a Wtocheetar-car ramm.^

Pii!T Hfab* Cecu McLean of

wMfro^h,; Qat' W8S for-,
to 016 «""T of the' ness

’hr!!?*',caT’ sustaining a brol-en 
to «if ^llcl the

William Suite, “otorman
was turning toe ««et,
to go west when

°1»'

£SJ2L~ «S?

“rSJTîÆ, telLiî ™« Æ!here and mVhu T8* on a vl«t 
Station at the tteie wL^lurli Un2^n
2*235» the Wlnchesterre<1 Th- 
•o badly damaged by the '
S* fV-b»d to be towed 
tor repaire. McLean 
SL Mishas!*» Hospital,

are reouested 
wharf at 8.30; MOUNTED RIFLES.

net I Wounded—J. 8. Bodys, Scotland.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

IS 1 will
referenc# 

F hatchery at N 
IM* which had be 
Wug* +*» now in th 
IThis hatcher
I ",y tor 800,000,000

g. T*rWTmvent is pla 
PJJWJfiUart jars 
F? toe «Pawn. T 
p/2,“**d to restock 

wttario with com I 
K*J«dy to recelvl 
r™*r hatchery* 
“ *“*d merely tl 

t g»m"?Y1Ul trouL 
K ,7* Ash.
I „ tt j. pur flesirel

jr**u,st< with A 
I ic,„îrîi who have 
fj.'".1 necessary i 

. fish in order
WM ^th

next
8

«td It* effect Is Indescribable.
few day» more, and we shall g< 

?«lt UP to the front line again for Art 
days. We kU look forward with joy la 
being made prisoners.

The Engllseh want to shoot us dews. 2 
not to make peace. They do not need 
Infantry. Their artillery 1, enough. Wl ‘ 

1st a glimpse of us be seen dur» 
to* .to* day time. Fifteen to five-ao* 
twenty flying men are fifteen to thirty 
îî*toe*.°J*r our position, and as soon si 
toey catch sight of anyone, they signai 
with their machine gone, and for half »i hour the heaviest shells are whtituS ' 
over the position."

That many such letters as these art 
written *n toe German lines these darn

^.5® ^toub.V but there Is evert 1 
doubt as to whether the censors let them

aif l 1

I 1 1mm m . ■

FT*. MESLEY IN SWITZERLAND.

One of th* Wounded Prisoners Whs 
Wees Exchanged Recently.

The King Edward 
Hotel Cafeteria

Csri^^S^hWatoT4’ WinnK>®r; °u* com-

CANADIANS PROMOTED.
PRU8S|ANIZED WOMEN

2~ssn-r p.sjss’u^s steX'SA
Fsresr.isrsms EiSsHBS"”# H*5“^"” 
EEHte* SM-’s=a--rs:
S^--J5sas«aa

IB I I aiSESvS-
O.BF, who was recently sent toif A high-class Cafétéria 

lar prices, for ladles and 
men, will be opened at

a St popu- 
gen tie- 

noon today.
THB DANCE TEA ROOM, where 

afternoon tea and 
win be served, 
shortly.

m served 
presented'Î1’

■

1
iH,■ lit

m refreshments 
win be 'opened■ car was 

impact that 
to the barns

was removed to1 e
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IN ANNUAL CONVENTION
Y Gathering at London Next Week 

Will Discuss War Measures 
and Living Costs

FOR THE EMPIRE mÛÛF8à$ZL5lTHE m. REPORT l
b

BS4Flight-Lieut. Many P,l| cf 16 
Algonquin avenue, has been reported 
killed. He baa been missing since 
April 6. He joined the Governor- 
General's Body Guard at the begin
ning of the war, and In the summer 
of ISIS be began training as an avi
ator. He f«®arly attended Queen 
Victoria Public School and Parkdale 
Collegiate and was an architect by 
profession.

Sergt. F, N. Pearson, reported kill
ed In action, was formerly a member 
of the trd Canadian Machine Gun 
Co., B.E.F. He was a South African 
veteran and a former member of C 
Co., Queen’s Own Rifles. He fell In 
action April ». Mrs. T. P, Stewart 
of SI* Poplar Plains road, and Mrs. 
H. H. TllUnghush of 17 Oriole Gar- 

After two weeks' Investigation Into the Toronto, are sisters,
dispute between the Toronto Street Ball- Signaler Harold Worthington, son 
way Company and Its employee, the board of Mr. and Mrs. T. Worthington, 141 
of conciliation has concluded Its business Albany avenu», w“°. TV, klLle<1 ln 
and forwarded its report to the minister J^anc*. JulJL Jln ,Tor.ont?
of labor at Ottawa. The findings of the
board were not announced, but It I» be- Collegiate prwoue to leaving for Ot- 
lleved that a majority was m favor of tawa, where he beca™» » member of 
Increasing Uie wage, of the men seven the staff of the Dominion Bank, 
cents sn hour. Unanimity was reached Cerp. Andrew Spence of No. » Po- 
on all the points regardin'- working eon- lice Station. West Toronto, 1» missing, 
dltlone, and the company waa willing to and believed killed in action. Corp. 
adopt the recommendations of the men, gpcnca wu tn Scotland 82 years 

J ago, and came to Toronto at the age
ît ente*thought^ln'the ^early part of the of 20. He was eight years with one 

day that the difficulty would be over- flrm before Joining the police force 
come, and the members of the board, as- two y 
slated by Fred Hubbaro. assistant man- Toronto battalion. Mrs. Spence and 
ager of the company, made strenuous her two little girls, S and 6 years, live 
efforts to effect an agreement with B. J. .♦ St Campbell avenue.
Fleming, who fe In Ottawa, butthey wers p* K,jth Drezdorsky, 68 Centre
S2J2d°t?f^ l^farcû^of'the' men- Jw avenue, le reported to have been kill- 
aimed by Judze Bnider and D. A. Carey in action. He was a Russian by 
but Duncan McDonald, the representative birth and had no previous tailitary ex- 
of the street railway, refused to accept perlenne. He enlisted at Niagara in 
the recommendations tor a settlement un- September, ISIS, and left for overseas 
til he had acquainted Mr. Fleming with ln March, 111*.
the situation. Mr. Fleming was reached pte. |Ma0 Owen., *36 Soudan ave- 
by,,imrtnratTrfl to^the<re- nne- has been missing since August
?^toa^nSrtdm “STtX offered by ».J?4H£rSfLV™ 
the majority of the board. This eon- near Glasgow, Scotland, twenty-two 
eluded the work of the beard, and the years ago, and had bean living in, 
report, with Mr. McDonald dissenting, Canada 10 years. H< waa a brtek- 
was forwarded to Hon. Mr. Crothers.

Members Setleene.
The members ot the board were obsti

nately reticent, and protested that they 
were under oath not to rtve the details 
of the award, whan aakad by the press 
for a statement. Judge Snider very çon- 
reatoetiy occupied his time la a private 
room until a few minutes fjpni ate 
o’clock, when a taxi waa hurriedly etitod 
and he was rushed to the Union Station 
to catch the express (or Hamilton at five 
minutes past set. Stepped In his canter 
along the corridor of the eHy MOI, he told 
a reporter for The World that he had 
nothin* to announce, further than that 
Mr McDonald, had not concurred wkh

1
Company's Representative 

Did Not Approve the 
Board's Decision.

DISAGREEMENT FEARED

Mass Meeting of Men Has 
Been Called for 

Saturday.

Co- JWY

/KftSuwsThe convention ot the Union of Ca- 
nswtira Municipalities which will 
place next Monday, Tuesday and 
needay in London, Ont, promise» to be 
a big success, as indicated by the large 
number of delegatee who have already 

their wish to attend. One 
of the reasons why there le a keener 
Interetot ln the convention this year le 
that all the subjects to be discussed, 
deal with the war and the responsibi
lity of the local councils ln helping to 
bring it to a successful termination. 
One of the subjects to be discussed la 
on the advisability of the federal gov
ernment seeking the co-operation of the 
munlotpattUes to put Into practice all 
war measures. It la because of such 
co-operation that Great Britain has 
been so successful In its many war 
measures, and a large number of 
leading municipal men In this country 
believe that the time has come tor 
Canada to do likewise. Another sub
ject that will be dealt with is on the 
high cost of living with the object of 
suggesting some remedy to the gov-

Food Con- 
Scheme. 8take

Wed-

/

hatcheries = ;

>*64/? BSC ,
I.asrgrt

• le)

it fisheries Will Be 
id and Developed 
>r People.

aras ,n

ewMaodlarmid, provincial

[Hxssl
ment to develop large 
reserved waters of On- 

m a permanent source of net» ^ytoTtba people of the 
noe. Ae a beginning of tills 
■tant national undertaking 
sing and Nsgigon wl:l be

developed. The rsroarceecf 
important waters have been 
ned. sad while It is not at

___— possible to state with exact-2?«,e qusmtity of flab obtainable 
rUTatMle use It is known that the 

- - i #ood supply which will be sa- 
1 for the people of Ontario by 
get of the government will in 

amount annually to 
i pounds. The chief 
waters are whttetteb, 

si snd sturgeon, of which 
the moat abundant 

ed to establish a hat- 
hastes at points to be 
nxler that the waters 
is depleted. Warehouse 
duties wll also be pro- 
dee of Ihe flab will be 
l the water to the Con

or■

/ a
et

Lakes
lmsna-

emment based on the experience of 
the different municipalities. The re
adjustment petted le also to be taken 
up. This la a very Important question 
to the municipalities, for the particu
lar reason that new economic condi
tions will arise aa a consequence of the 
war and they must be met. Problems 
of tbs returned soldiers and the muni
tion workers will be discussed, and as 
remedies federal labor bureaus and 
educational bureaus will be taken up, 
a* well as the importance of teaching 
citizenship In the schools.

Part .of one ot the sessions will be 
given to a discussion of a national 
highway across Canada, to serve ae a 
monument of the fiftieth year of con-

ago. - He enlisted with a

♦Help Canada Maine 
Her Financial Ereedoof

»

It is
or

selected 
may not Fmandldg 

than wtifoj
tilefederation and as a memorial to our ivtded. fallen soldiers, the work itself to be

done by returned soldiers. by trade. 
William

layerAside from the main war subjects, 
purely municipal questions will be 
taken up, such ae hydro-electric power 
ae a factor ln building up a commun
ity, telephone franchisee and hydro
electric railways

McDonald (787060) 
has been reported killed. He la be
lieved to be the William McDonald 
who formerly Bred with A. J. Rom
an at 162 York street. Pte. McDon
ald waa born ln Scotland and was 26 
years old. He came to Canada 12 
years ago and In 1*06 x his wife and 
two children joined him. Thev went 
to Ferais, B.C., where his familr still 
reside. A few months before he en
listed he secured work with the Cana
da Steamship Company as a dock 
hand.

.Pte. F, Q. Champ, who formerly 
boarded at 106 Ford street. West To
ronto, ha* been killed ln action. He 
enlisted ln November, 1*16. with a 
Royal Grenadier battalion and went

He was a
single man, 66 years of age, and was 
employed as a bricklayer.

Pte. Strutt Is reported killed In ac
tion August 6, after serving in France 
foe 10 month»: He was born in Ot
tawa 22 years ago, and bad been In 
Toronto five years. Hie parents and 
three sisters live at 412 Dundee street, 
and a 
whose h 
at 2 Shirt 

Pte. J. I
Toronto men Hated a* killed, bad been 
in France only a tow months. He en
listed and went oversea* with a lOttr 

Grenadier _ Battalion last 
and was reported wounded ln

Pte.iL. Skiftep, 186 Bond street, 
a very has bran killed in action. He went 

overseas with an Ontario County 
Battalion in November, 1*16. He 
wan an Englishman by birth, and 
was formerly a
Regiment. Hie people live ln Sussex, 
England.

Pte. Meridrew, 2*7 Boon avenue, 
made the supreme sacrifice August ». 
He waa a member of Gospel Hall, 
Ascot avenue.

Pte. Alexander Garden, 2 Tacoma 
avenue, waa killed ln action August 
2, He waa twenty-one years of age, 
a native of Aberdeen, and had been 
eleven years ln Canada. Me went 

with a London battalion in 
October, 1916. Pte. Garden was a 
•teamfltter by trade .and a member 
of L.OJL. No. 2067.

Pte. William Moir left his home ln 
Fairbaak a year ago. Near midnight 
Sunday came the dread massage that 
he had been killed in action. Pte. 
Molr was bom in Forfar, Scotland, 
nearly 26 years ago, and was the old
est son of the late David Molr, sani
tary Inspector of Dundee. The widow 
lives outside the city limite, and 
therefore cannot claim any insurance. 
There are twin babies at the home 
whonf the father has never seen.

Lieut C. B. Adams, a graduate ot 
1817 of the University of Toronto, has 
either fallen in action or died of 
wounds. He was a member of the 
147th Greys and was attached to the 
first Canadian battalion. He was 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Adams, Hanover, Ont.

Pts. John David Ross Is officially 
reported to have died of wounds Au
gust If. He enlisted in Toronto June 
». 1*16, and went overseas ln August 
of the same year. He had been two 
years in France. There are two 
sister» in the city, and while he was 
In Toronto he lived with one of them 
at 26 Empire avenue. He was 26 
years old, and was a native of Dor
noch, Scotland, where two sisters still 
reside.

Pte. W. Bilbie, who Is reported 
missing and believed to be killed dur
ing the recent fighting around Hill 
70, enlisted In . Toronto and went 
overseas with a battalion under com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Jesse Wright, in 
October, 1*16.

Major Wilfrid llavor, eon of Pro
fessor Mavor, of the University of 
Toronto, who resides at *8I? University 
crescent, has been wounded for the 
fifth time ln France. He had won 
the Military Cross: and after the 
Somme fighting was recommended for 
the D.S.O. Major Mavor, besides be
ing awarded the Military Cross and 
the D.S.O. has won his promotions 
from lieutenant to major.

Major Hugh McLaughlin, son of J. 
McLaughlin, K.C., 82 Bedford road, 
who has won promotions and the 
D.8.Q. on the battlefield, has been 
wounded. In May last be was slight
ly wounded, but remained on duty. 
He la a weil-known Toronto lawyer, 
and is a past president ot the Varsity 
Liberal Club. He went overseas ln 
March. 1816, as a lieutenant, and 
shortly afterwards was promoted. He 
Is 24 years of age, and waa born in 
Lindsay. He was a student ln his 
father's law office before enlisting.

Capt. Martin Duneford, of Petar- 
boro, a grandson of Police Magistrate 
Col. G. T. Denison, ie reported wound
ed. He was wounded at the taking 
of Hill 70, and his injuries are re
ported to be very severe. Col. Deni
son’s family roll of honor now is: 
Killed, one son, two nephews, one

Fi Pte. 'v|yaching effects of this 1m- 
eaa scarcely be ovsr- 

tSuwt for an time 
portion of the flab

The fa 
portant j

f. '»
d RM: meeting *! 

is two4okL Met
it

people of Ontarioby the 
directly get the moaejhcontrolled and de

cant interests. Bo 
of the total provtn- 
will be directly un

seat cootod that the 
total supply will bo large- 

by the prices asked by 
lent. This la made pos- 

the fact that the waters ra
te are a new and undeveloped

be

DISAPPOINTED WITH 
SENATE’S ACTION

to
a ;;

!

J*Ot
*

port,'* be said, "ana we bava 
Ottawa. J am in a tarry, rad 
stole anything about the award.""WHl you make a minority repart T* 
Mr. McDonald waa asked. ....

"Oh, wee there a mlnorttyT* he 
ed. evasively. "I cannot roata make a 
statement, as we are under otw.

D A Carey looked puzzled for a time 
ae to bow he would answer, and then 
smiled. And the repreeeotottyes ot the 
Railwayman's Union looked happy rad 
satisfied, "rhich would Indicate that they 
had won a victory.

Saturday night, when a meeting will be 
held In the Star Theatre to eratider the 
award. The more extreme of the em- 
itflwaa it u thought, will urge a strike bu7 the majoritpwUi favor a settlement 
on the term» of .— —tiFEEn*crease of seven cento a» hour. H «M*
K? »•««-
certaintyof the mass mooting oftim 
Saturday, that Toronto wfll«perlen« 
another tie-up of Its transportation ln 
the next week.

be wthe rs- 
it to 

I can't
Regret Elimination of Circula

tion Clause From Doherty 
Liquor Bill.

-far. aof supply, from which the
the iera be procured at a teas coat 

tree the already commercialised 
or lees depleted waters.

\ The peUoy to be adopted by the 
government ln placing the fish upon 
[Ôe market la now the subject of 
'careful consideration. The principles 
' which win undoubtedly govern 
-policy are: First, to Increase the na
tional dividend from undeveloped re
sources without discouraging produc 
don to the lees favored waters;

to provide a source of supply 
In the public Interest so that private

/overseas In June, 1*16. V
V

our own and
Ma drain: 
financed

indignation and re- 
by government of Cl ■ 

Ontario
License Board at the parliament build- 

„ Inge yesterday with the action of the 
senate on Tuesday In striking from the 
Doherty bill the clause empowering 
prohibition provinces to pass legisla
tion against the circulation of news
papers containing liquor advertise
ment «within the province.

"It le a great disappointment to

Expression* of 
gret were voiced 1 i freedom can and muet be memtaierrl I An 

»«a*lnf of 15 eente a da*, fcweeted by each man, 
■and ml in Canada in War Savings Certificates, 

the whole cost or the war. To

this dale and members of the /

IkAmarried
lueband

sister, Mrs. G. Pell, 
la also at the 'front. -to

ley street. 
K. Jordan, •jHcrificfl^are nqdtofôSone of the manyInterests may not, as a result of the /

growing scarcity of food, exact an 
unfair price for their product

. . -T___me," said J. D. FlaveUe, chairman of
^ta rn^emu’/SriStod -“Sa. OM

Srit^rto £ffie the prices ««11 of 1‘ter^unr«

S&S V» ri^SSdScura l£AS «SurSS5
varies largely under present methods, within the province. We hope to have 
but this may, to a large extent, be drilnito legal advice on that point 
stabilized ln the water* now to be aeon.” ...S'W'.fÆsnus
toe Importance ln value of this ms- for the prosecution at the place liquor 
tionallsed supply will be increasingly was received of an Individual who sent 

rent as a means of regulating from a wet to a dry province contrary
to law It would now be necessary to 
follow thé man to Montreal or centre 
from which the shipment waa made 
and there prosecute Mm, thereby 
malting the administration of the act 
much more difficult. The Doherty bill 
as it passed thru the commons pro
vided for prosecution at either the 
stripping or receiving point.

“The action of the senate is disap- 
pointing," said Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary.

Under Fsderal Control.
"The «utile are under Dominion con

trol. Our own legislation which pass
ed last session gives us power to deal 
with newspaper advertising, but we 
have been anticipating action from Ot
tawa which would have affected our 
plan of action here. AH the Informa
tion we had was to the effect that 
parliament would act favorably upon 
the Doherty Act. We dldnt cm tem
plate any adverse action by the senate. 
Now Ontario will have to take the 
matter up on its own footing.

EMULATE# DEADWOOD DICK.

Yeung Desperado Sent to Ontario Re
formatory.

V
Royal 
August, 
June Tari.distil

prices rot the lOMh

Sub.-Lieot Alfred L Hatty
Reported Killed hi France The National Service Beerd-efCsnade,

OTTAWA.News has juat been received by Mise 
Mary Hutty of the death of tar 
brother, Sub-Lieut. Alfred L Hutty 
(familiarly known as Fred) of the 
Royal Naval Air Service. No details 
have been received, but from Mr. 
Nutty's recent letters he waa appar
ently in the thick of the fight and was 
the officer who took the pictures of the 
successful bombing of Ostend. The late 
Mr. Hutty was 80 years of age and 
weet overseas in November, 18)6. He 
was a prominent member of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, and lived all 
his life on Poplar Plains road. He 
was a life member and one of the 
leading spirits of Aura Lee Club, where 
he will be greatly missed, as else
where ln the large circle in which he 
moved. He was a great canoeist and 
had a thoro knowledge of scores of 
northern lakes.

1 s
’ Prices,

The government has decided that 
' looking to the future Increasing re- 
: qulremente of the whole people the 
' time has arrived when measures 

should be adopted which will not 
only greatly Increase the permanent 

' supply of fish food, but at the same 
• time will safeguard the people from 
i prices fixed at artificially 

price levels by private Interests. 
Chance for Municipalities- 

Lake Neptgon has never been fished 
I; commercially and Lake Nipleeing not 
i since 1*06. The former lake is 76 
I "ties long and 10 miles wide and the 

r approximately the same dlmen- 
“• Tt is expected that fish from 

[ te» will be on the market in
•se of two weeks. D. McDonald, 

r deputy minister of game and 
Is leaving for the north in a 

• two, when he will make all the 
k ninety arrangements for the shtp- 
R . of fish.
■ We anticipate," said Mr. Macdiar- 
■‘tid. "that the municipalities tn various 
■:arts of the province wlil take ad
vantage of the legislation passed last 
veeslon giving them the power of en- 
■wring the food and fuel business and 
B 4 making the necessary arrangements 
■«or handling the same. With regard 
Ito ft*, the municipalities could ai- 
F ,n<* with some local dealer, as a 
[ atcher, who has cold storage equip- 

wnt to whom a supply could be ehlp- 
I *6 each week. Inside of two weeks 

'• may be able to get fish from Nepi- 
I; ea- The government has placed 
I one Ashing outfits, and when the 

operating has been ascertained 
, ** may hire special fishermen who. 
r*»ll wortc for She government under 
ï,«wtfuct.”

Work for Indians.

ov<
August 11, and waa admitted to Mo. 
6 Ambulance Depot Ht enllried error 
a year ago with a Welland battalion. 
He is married, 87 year* of age, and 
prior to enlisting was ln the employ 
of the Imperial Varnish Company.

Pte. Alfred Middleton, son of Alfred 
Middleton, 806 Roxton road, was In
valided home last spring, rad die» at 
the home ot his parents April 28. Two, 
day# later he was buried with full 
military honors. Yesterday, Ottawa 
officially reports bis death. Ft». Mid
dleton contracted pneumonia on hda 
return to Canada rad died of rheu
matic lever, which developed from the 
former disease.

Pte. Cecil Spurgeon Ptilnnomsre, eon 
of Mr. Jae. Ph in Demote, 74 Rose- 
mount avenue, is now languishing ln 
prison to Brixton, Eng., awaiting trial 
for manriaughter, while Ms anxious 
father is -trying to stir the Canadian 
authorities to take soma action to
wards his eon’s defence. During Ms 
convalescence ln England, Pte. Phln- 
nemore was employed to driving a 
motor ambulance, rad a week ago hie 
machine ran doW and killed Lieut.

ang Canadian officer ln 
Machine Gun Brigade. 

■Pte. Phinnemore was arrested, rad 
when the coroner's Jury brought ln a 
verdict of guilty the young go Idler 
was put ln prison.

died since he went to Ftrance, rad his 
mother, two Utile brothers and two 
sisters live at 27 Abbe street.

Pte. H." Harvey, youngest brother of 
Albert Harvey, has been dangerously 
wounded. He was born ln Toronto rad 
was employed by Mr. Stuckey of Txmi- 
l>ard street before enlistment. When 
he enlisted with the 166th Battalion he 
was just 18 year* old.

Pte. D. R. Curtis, 882 Parliament 
street, who was wounded ln May last, 
le again reported wounded. He is 22 
years of age and a Canadlad by birth. 
He re-enlisted at Plcton after once 
having been discharged fro* the C.E. 
F. as physically unfit. I

Pte. H. W. Brown has been wound
ed by gunshot ln the right leg and 
scalp, being admitted to a field am
bulance hospital, August 10, accord
ing to an official report to his wife 
and three children at 86 Fern avenue. 
He Is 30 years of age, and had been 
In France since last November. His 
parents reside at 114 Pearson avenue.

Pte. Albert Mallet, whose sister lives 
at 87# King street west, ie reported 
wounded. He is a French-Canadlan, 
born ln Quebec 35 years ago. He en
listed with the Pals’ battalion in To
ronto, and went overseas with them 
in August, 1*16. He Is unmarried. 
His etoter is at present visiting in 
Buffalo.

Pte. H. F. Dsvsy, 867 Dundas street. 
Is reported wounded, but particulars 
are not known here. He le 82 years 
of age, and went overseas as a banos- 
man, working previously for the Can
ada Label Co. Pte. Pavey married 

going to England, and hie

grandson and three cousins; wound
ed, five relations.

Lieut. Harold James Wood,. 49 
Dearboume avenue, Rhrerdale, has 
been wounded for the second time, the 
other occasion being In 8eptcm)>er, 
1916, when he was only slightly hurt. 
He la 26 years of age, was born in 
Port Hope and came to Toronto ten 
year* ago. Before enlisting he was 
employed at the Starling Bank.

Sergt. Pereival Boston, reported 
wounded for the second time, with 
gun shot wound In the hand, was born 
in London, Eng., rad has "lived in To
ronto for over 13 years. He is 80 years 
of age. At the time be enlisted he was 
employed at Gundy Clapper-ton's Plate 
Glass Works. His wife and little one 
live at 107 Hiawatha avenue.

Sapper Harry Woolf is the second 
of four boys from one family at the 
front to be wounded. A week before 
Sapper Woolfs battalion left Ottawa 
be had hie arm broken, but he refused 
to stay behind and went overseas ln 
the hospital in November, 1915. He 
enlisted with No. 7 draft of the Cana
dian Engineers. Sapper Woolf* wife 
and bis mother are in England.- He 
was formerly employed 
er ln Toronto, 
lives here, at 12 Ulster street.

Pte. E. J. Brame, who I* reported 
wounded, formerly lived in Toronto. 
He went overseas with the Pals’ Batta
lion ln August, 1916, under command 
of Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick. He has 
been in the trenches for some time.

Pte. Edgar Barnes, whose wife and 
two children live at 107 Wallace ave„ 
was accidentally wounded by shrapnel. 
Before enlisting he worked as a motor- 

the street railway. He was

high

BANK ISSUES WRIT.
A writ has been issued by the Bank 

of Hamilton against D. J. Johnston, 
James Sinclair and L. V. Dusseau to 
recover »22,641.14, alleged dne on three 
promissory notes.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAThair-raising escapades of Deadwood 

Dick, and other heroes of red-blooded 
Action, by breaking into «he bakeshop 
nf Allen Holmes, Bathurst street. Af 
ter helping himself liberally to Pastry, 
he hiked to Clinton Street School. 
Manning avenue, where he stole a 
bunch of keys and ransackedtheln 
terlor of the place. The next place 
of call In his itinerary was C. Curs- 
man’s fruit store. Vaughan road. 
Caught by the police, th?y 
perado was brought up In th* police 
court yesterday on a charge of theft 

to the Ontario Reformatory

V. Chute, a you 
the Canadianas a proofread- 

One brother, Richard,
A PHVSICIAN’S ADVICE. 

‘’Indigestion and practically all terms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due ‘ to acidity; therefore stomach 
•offerers shou.d, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that Is acid ln its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste, as well aa those 
which are rich In blood, flesh ana nerve 
building properties. This 1» the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so Jitn, emaciated and lacking in 
that vital energy which can only come 
from a well-led body. For the benefit 
oi those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude irom their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on gluten 
products, I would suggest that you should 
try a meal of any food or foods which 
you may > ke. In moderate amount, tak
ing immediately afterward» a teaspoonful 
of blsurated magnesia in a little hot or 
cold water. This will neutralise any add 
which may be present, or which may be 
formed, and. Instead of the usual feei ng 
of uneasiness and fulness, you will find 
that your food agrees with you perfectly. 
Blaurated magnesia 1* doubtless the best 
food corrective and antacid known. It 
has no direct action on the stomach, but, 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contenu, and thus removing the source 
of the add trriUtion. which Inflames the 
delicate stomach lining, it

The Parkdale Soldiers' Aid has re- or*medtdne.P°A»bayph^sldon. 
celved a donation of 350 from the the use of medicine whenever necessary, 
patronesses of the Parkdale Canoe but I must admit that I cannot see the 
Club thru Mrs. George Duthle and also sense of dosing an Inflamed and lrri- 
a cheque for 3100 from thej Beardmnre tated *t°™ach with drugs, instead of
Company thru Mr*. Edwa”d Job. This f^'tmuble. G^t a mtle Mmrated -Lg 
lody of patnotic workers have eon- neala (rom your druggist, eat what you 
tinued their work during the summer want at your next meal, take some of the 
months. blsurated magnesia as directed above,

anfleee if I'm not right."

Interesting they are.

W. EL Segswortfa, Mining Experts 
Servez M.H.C. Without SalaryMr. Macdiarmid added since

mother also resides there.
Pte. Wm. M. McGilchrist was 

wounded and gassed August 10. Last 
spring he was wounded In the left, 
ankle. He is 20 years of age and 
prior to enlisting was employed as 

boilermaker on the C. P. R.
Pte. T. R. Pridmore is suffering 

from multiple gunshot wound» re
ceived in action. August 13. He is 28 
years of age, an Englishman by birth, 
and had been in Canada ten years 
when he enlisted with a Toronto bat
talion which left for overseas ln 
March last. He was formerly em
ployed by the Northern Electric Co.

Pte. J. W. Gaius Thompson was 
wounded in a raid July 23. He en
listed to March, 1*16, and reached 
France a year later. While to Eng
land he made a high record to the 
qualification teste at Aldershot, and 
was placed in the scout and sniper 
section. Pte. Thompson came from 
Nova Scotia six years ago, but is a 
native of Trenton, <N.J.. where he was 
bom 19 years ago. At the time of 
his enlistment he was in the fourth 
form at Harbord Collegiate.

Pte. Albert Terrell, 32 Napier ave
nue, was. gassed tor. the second jjpie,

_ that there
Fere numerous Indians in the vicinity 

the two lake* and it was likely that 
|they would lie engaged to assist in the 
PWK. The
-I*',4 wa* anxious to provide for the 
? Indians and would see in liés employ- 

016,11 a means of livelihood for the
■natives.

Special reference was made to the 
vtT hAtche,rV at N'ormandaie, on Lake 
”*•- Which had been erected last year 

Was now in the course of c-omple- 
t”n- This hatchery will have a capa- 
tity for 300,000,000 fish eggs, and the 
eoverntnent is placing one thousand 
tour-quart Jars for the reception 
or the 
be used

and sent 
for six months. man on

bom in England and came to Canada 
He 1* 36 years of age

W. E. Segsworth, the well known 
mining engineer and mine owner, has 
been, appointed by S. A. Armstrong, 
director of the military hospitals com
mission, as hie assistant to the voca
tional training department 
devote parttcula# attention to the de
velopment of better opportanltlee for 
the training of disabled returned sol
diers by the organization of manu
facturers' associations and of technic
al workers. He has refused to ac
cept any salary altho devoting his 
whole time to the work.

SCHOOLS GREATLY IMPROVED.

Considerable Repair Work Done at 
Givens and Georgs Street Schools.

five years ago. 
and ha* a sinter ln St. Catharines.

Pte. J. W. Ogiltres, 92 Deuieon ate., 
who wait reported dangerously wound
ed In June last, is again reported 
wounded. He enlisted ln June, 1916, 
and ha* been in France over a year 
and a half. Before enlisting he was a 
driver with the Robert Simpson Com-

lndian department at Ot-

a
He will

Given* and George street schools 
have shared in the general summer 
repair work that has been going on 
during the past -tew week*. At the 
latter school new water fountains have 
been Installed, and a lighter appear- 

glven to the halls by fresh coats

pray.pte. Haroeurt Mulhelland, 198 
Spadina road, has been slightly wound
ed ln the right arm, according to a 
telegram from Agent-General Held. 
He is 32 years old, having been bom 
in Winnipeg. Beifore enlisting he was 
with the Dominion Express Company.

pte. James Archibald Marshall, la 
reported admitted to No. 28 casualty 
clearing station Aug. 5, dangerously 
wounded. Pte. Marshall was bom in 
Chicago, but came to Toronto with 
hie parente when he was but three 
months old. Before going overseas last 
year he was ln the employ of a brok
erage company in 
building. He was a member of Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church. His frilier.

a nee 
of paint.

Given* has a cabinet for school tro
phies ln addition to many small re
pairs.

•pawn. This hatchery will 
. . to restock the waters of iAko 
vatarto with commercial fish and will 
°*JJ*ady to receive spawn this fall. A 
similar hatchery situated at Brantford 
is used

The Toronto World
WORK OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. agrees to give house dellveiy 

7 s.m. In Toronto snd Hamilton. Worid 
subscribers can co-operate end add to 
the efficiency of the **

reporting complaints of isto 
Your ee-operation In

does more 
by any drug 
I believe ln

. _ , merely to supply the inland 
fc.-watsm with trout, bass and other

fame fish.
I Ttlz our desire," he concluded, "to 
I ’•finale with the, wholesalers and 
F |„ erB wh° have the special eqnlp- 
I frsTh hecesaary in the handling of 
1 J™*-1 ‘ito m order tnat the public may 
E “^jshel with an abundant supply

promptly
or nen-dellvery.

respect Is necessary to 
delivery service.”thisthe lioyal Bank I «factory
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ff *j’IN HELL j 
HUN LETTER

m

Soldier, Writing \ 
Tells of Hard- •• 
as at Front.

Y SUPERIOR

Live in Dread or 
of British v 

Guns.

d upon the Messines Ridge.
» a good picture of whet 
ow enduring, and what he 
far. its address Is given 
ie in Hell." It runs : 
o Idea what It Is liks—< 
passed In hellish firs <W 
this marvelously beautiful 
uch together ln holes rad , 

The dead here are piled 
•Uery alone, which Is fas J 
i. The night thru we lie 
■tion, with gas-masks on 
imnjy fires gas shells and 
hundredweight of aerial 
Ftht. No trench work, as 
thought of with shrapnel 

wounded and poisoned 
lualiy collected In groups i 

dead, too, from gas- '
division (only 

lost 3400 men ln b 
The fourth regiment to tMi
night in increased rettU^ 
We can no longer Sit ow 

leads ache from the gas» 
te of gas. The 23-CSntl 
would drive a lion mafo;

< indescribable. umore, and we shall V» 
front line again for 

ook forward with Joy Mg 
oners.i want to shoot us do^|, 
;ace. They do not ttoflM 

artillery Is enough. vH j 
limpse of us be seen Ivg 
ne. Fifteen to flve-anfiM 
len are fifteen to thtrvra 
• position, and as soon »Jj 
t of anyone, they stonaji 
Ine guns, and for half asq sat shells are whistling 
in." - r-t
uch letters as these German lines thee# d 
doubt, but there to 6 

ither the censors let 1

lany
■say<"'ur
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a number of i 
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record. It la
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record.
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Permitted to i 
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today to see 
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sH ever the c 
•Pd he depar 
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IS RICHThe Toronto World ly any were left alive, no quarter be
ing sought. The prisoners were com
paratively few.

It was no display of useless valor, 
but a mighty blow struck tor the 
cause, and part of the general assault 
on Lens which will evidently be one 
of the classic Investments of the war. 
the coal region of Lens is of vital 
Importance to France, and evidently 
of equal importance to Germany, if 
we may judge from the desperate 
tenacity the Germans display In its 
defence. Not only Is it vitally im
portant economically, but the whole 
German line rocks and sways from 
the shocks and shakings which French 
and British have alternately deliver
ed along tte length, so that if one 
strong prop Or support like Lens gives 
way. anything may happen. So the 
Germans fight grimly, but unsplrit- 
edly, fearing the worst, and glad to 
surrender.

The tragedy of the situation is not 
that our bravest and best are falling 
in France and Belgium, but that we 
here at home are unworthy of. the 
sacrifice. A woman with six eligible 
eons, not one in the ranks, reproach
ed another woman whose only eon le 
at the front: “I think more of my 
children than you do of yours.”

There are many people in a -similar 
case who have sent their eons to the 
United States and elsewhere to es
cape their duty. Now that the United 
States has conscription they can no 
lpnger remain there, so they are slip
ping back home again, feeling that 
Canada Is the pantdlse of “eafety- 
firsters." Such a reputation will at
tract all tip rankest, unworthlest, 
shirking, skulking loafers, who will 
go around bragging of what Canada 
has done while they do nothing.

We are not worthy of the heroism 
that our troops are showing In France, 
or we would put the law Into motion 
and send reinforcements to th* heroes 
who are welding Canada into a nation 
with the metal at white heat. The 
slag and the refuse and the scum of 
that process are not In France.
Newspaper Mail Rates to Australia

It is news to many, and the sub
ject of complaint by a large number, 
that the postal rate on newspapers 
to Australia Is lees favorable than for 
other British possessions. The reci
procal arrangement with most of the 
British possessions is at the rate of 
a quarter of a cent per pound. This 
rate serves Hong Kong, South Africa 
and New Zealand, but Australia Is 
excluded from the list.

No doubt there are reasons for the 
discrimination, but it le the business 
of governments to get rid of difficul
ties of this kind, and it Is preposter
ous that anything should be allowed 
to Interfere with the closest relation
ship between the great southern Com
monwealth and the northern Domin-

= >aee former efforts. The 
n the form of a cable < 
h filled with heads ofCLARA MORRIS SÂYS

!• i THEbtre
moose, sheave» of many kinds 
grain and -other western products, 
waterfall Which will be in contint 
operation will be one of the novel • 
tractions. The C.P.R. hotel at Bat 
will also be seen.

Lovers qf art will find much to 
satisfy them in the art exhibit, fortu
nate In the magnificent collection of 
French paintings which, after being

One of the educative features here is 
that work» of well-known pal 
shown In contrast. In many Instances 
samples of first efforts being seen to
gether with the riper work of forty 
years fatter, thus giving an opportun
ity for observing* t)»e results obtained 
In the development of a half century 
or so of work. Canada, too, is wen 
represented, the statement being made 
by a connoisseur that the country has 
good reason to be proud of its 
Mbit In this line.

Another collection which is sure w 
attract lovers of the beautiful is the 
section given over to the display of 
rugs, pottery, manuscripts and other 
objects of more than ordinary Interest 
from the Orient. Many of the articles 
here displayed are not only of fabu
lous value from a monetary stand
point, but have the glamor of moat 
picturesque tradition and environ- 
mdhti
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; m 
tor privacy, audio un retirement a 
charming seel

What is the meaning of the common 
and ever growing dread of the brief
est period of solitude, as it Is mani
fested by our young people in par- 
ticular—tbo to be fair one must admit 
that women in middle life are often 
abjectly afraid of being left alone for 
a whole afternoon or an evening?

Do we live wholly from the out
side? Have many of es no Inner Me? 
Do we no longer enjoy "the sweet 
serenity of books”? Is meditation a 
•eft art? And th* old command. 
Know tbygelf”—is that but “to 

laugh' ?
Society Is good. One poet has writ

ten, "Society is wholesome for the 
character”—which la undoubtedly true 
—while a greater poet has declared 
"Society le now one polished horde. 
Formed of two mighty tribes, the 

Bores and the Bored."
This may be a somewhat malicious 

truth. In which case, would one no* 
think that the "bored.” at least would 
crave a little time alone, wherein to 
find solace and the peace that le not 
stagnation, but tender consolation?

The Pythagoreans’ constant cry 
was:

"Most of all. respect thyself."
How does one come to honor or re

spect any man or woman? Naturally, 
by knowing them, by association with 
them if possible, by closely studying 
motives, impulses, and so thru know
ledge coming to the point of respect 
and’ honor.

•_ “Needful for Imagination"
>w is a woman to respect ber
th» Pythagorean sense—when 

take time to make her

CHEMICALLY
-EXTIKGUISHIM

Of

To be unable to command an hour 
Is one of 

Imposed
upon brain-tagged, nerve-strained 
men and women by our crowded city 
life. As a warm bath soothes and 
rests, as well as cleanses, the body, 
so to be quite alone lor a time 
soothes tbs nerves, refreshes the 
mind and cleanses the care-clogged 
spirit so that it may soar once more.

Mind, I hold no brief for solitude as 
against society. But there Is society
and society. Being social and being .. . ,
"In society"—that is, on th* visiting Preparations for what promises to 
list of the very prominent veiy fash- be the meet progressive National Ex- 
loniable—are quite different things, htbltion yet launched, Is evidenced on 
Sociability Is a pleasure, warming the every hand about the grounds and in 
heart and brightening the wits, but fh. ... .being in society le a profession, and *he buildings which will next week 
an exacting dne. and In It one often be alive with an Influx of humanity 
hears th* expression. "It will help to *[1. Parts of the Dominion. Pilot-
pass the time." Good heaven! when b/ the managing director, John G. 
our brief time here passes as lit the wJ»o t* enthusiastic in the
twinkling of an eye! ^^„?^,^n,„t0,hl^ne'lL0,fflce' a1d

Ah! It le imagination that give» us ^ No?‘.îUre‘^,1,1’wings to lift mT for a time at least, J- H*y ?{ the publicity de-
above the trivial, the ugly, the com- ot * newspaper
monplace. But tM poet first quoted ^
has also said, "Solitude le needful for î*£en’ addl^'on t0ima.rins.tion " a general renovation process it wasg observed that many intensely interest

ing and altogether fresh features are 
being added.

This was at once conspicuous on 
entering the
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“SILENT 5are
.

Old Quebec in Miniature is 
Background for Grandstand 

Performance.

The Matches With "No
Afterglow.”

EDDYTHURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28.
is the only Canadian maki 
of these matches, every stjf 
of which has been treaty 
with a chemical solutio 
which positively ensures 
match becoming deed w 
once it has been lighted 
blown out. •

Look for the

Oner Thing Needful tw
in business no man can succeed 

whs la net prompt, reliable and effi
cient. In poUtlcs there seems to be 
a dearth ot business men, or else 
they drop their business when they 
enter politics. The delays of politics 
would ruin any business. If Canada 
was being relied upon as the prime 
factor In the war our methods would 
ruin the war.

The Germans are not waiting till 
we have an election, or take a 
plebiscite, or, quell an insurrection, or 
for any other similar excitement to 
spring up and die away. They are 
fighting with all their strength, and 
they are fighting to win with a%i un
divided purpose. They do not care 
who 1» premier or who hold» any 
other office. As long as they get 
food and munitions they fight in the 
field, and those at home keep up the 
preparations.

Our half-hearted, partisan attitude 
towards the war ie no credit to demd- 
oraey and would be impossible In a 
properly conducted monarchy. What 
le needed la authentic leadership that 
will not delay and will not hesitate.

, Unfortunately the country is quite a* 
demoralized as Russia Immediately af
ter the revolution, and we have no 
Kerensky with ar soul for the country 
and a single eye for hie duty to whirl 
our scattered masses Into uniform 
action. . v- i

Neither tlyie country nor any other 
belligerent country can play politi
cal games while the gigantic 
of war is going on and breaking the 
heart of the world under the strain. 
It is necessary to put every party Is
sue aside, every disputed question, 
and every hindering and obstructing 
measure, and to enlist all the ability 
and all the devotion of the public 
life of the Dominion to the winning 
of the war, A government with such 
a policy, pledging Itself to know 
nothing but the war till peace was 
signed, and to have a dissolution of 
parliament and a new election within 
three months afterwards, is what the 
Country needs.

Vr

“CHEMICALLY SELF 
TINGUISHING” on the

LB. EDDY C
Confederation Pageant.

It the interior exhibits are of in
terest, those which wiH be shown in 
the open will be equally so, especially J 
to visitor» from agricultural district». 
Among these will be the half million 
square feet of tractors sod the space 
devoted to general demonstration of 
farm implements Before the grand 
stand a miniature old Quebec is being 
erected, which will serve as the centre 
of the imposing pageants which are 
to commemorate the things which 
took place at the confederation of 
the provinces. Also to commemorate 
this event is the colossal statue of 
the "Spirit of Canada,” which, under 
the hands ot the Canadian artist. Miss 
Lorrlng, and ber assistant», tbs Misses 
Kingeford and Foster, is new memng 
completion. This will be erected at 
the Duffertn gate.

The grounds were never in better 
condition, their great expanses of 
green lawns being brightened at In
tervale by beds of folia## and bloom, 
everyone of which has been placed 
with a skill and taste that would do 
credit even to the landscape garden
ers of Japan.

A new electric sign face» the en
trance, and will be/deed to convey 
messages of special importance during 
the weeks of Exhibition. "The best 
yet" promises to be the slogan in 
Toronto during the days of Canada’s 
great annual event.

• :.

WANT
HULL, CANADA™Two Big

So here I am back at the starting 
poet, wondering why so many per- 
sons fear solitude, wondering how 
they expept to entertain others if 
they cannot entertain themselves.

The reading habit le dying out with 
us. too—real reading, not the skim
ming over of novelized picture plays 
—and the loss of that habit will be 
tremendously felt by and by when the 
dance-and-"movle"-mad folk» come to 
face age and enforced quietude at 
home.

Two great "B’e’L I doff my hat to— 
bread and books. If one Is the staff 
of life, the other Is the great mantle 
that protects us from many a bitter 
blast of adversity and of sorrow.

Blessed be books, and thrice blessed 
be the "delltude where we are least 
alone!”

government building 
where the first sign that confronts the 
visitor is that of the thrift Information" 
bureau which Introduces matters per
taining to some of the most important 
and live subjects of the day. Here 
demonstrations in the making up ar.d 
conservation of food will be given 
dally, In line with the government 
policy of educating the public In the 
beet uses of meats, fruits and veget
ables. For farmers and growers gen
erally there will be in the same build
ing a “field competition," in which 
7000 will be represented, the exhibits 
to be chosen by experts who visit the 
different crops, selecting the best 
specimens, which are then sent on to 
the exhibit. The methods and pro
cesses by which these beet results 
have been obtained will be explained 
and demonstrated daily.

CMM Welfare Werk.
Still another section of the govern

ment building 1» given over to child 
welfare work. Here clinics will be 
held at H am. and at 8 p.m., models 
showing the beet methods for con
serving child life are being arranged 
and an apartment in which .films will 
be shown In conjunction with the 
work is being set in order. A group 
of «atuary representing "Mother
hood,” which was done by Miss fos
ter. a Toronto artist, presides over 
this section.

Prominent, among the things to 
which special attention. Is being given 
la that of Canadian wool At this 
time when wool for the armies 1» such 
a necessity, the government Is rais
ing the status of tb& commodity by 
having specialists ar the Exhibition, 
who explain the values and processes 
of grading and exploit the sheep with 
its different products as one of the 
first assets of the country. Toronto 
la to become the centre for wool grad
ing and It Is expected that the produc
tion thruout the country will be tour 
times what it has been. Specimens 
of many varieties of wool and some 
excellent photographs will help in the 
work of this display.

Fish Exhibit.
Fish Is also given prominence. The 

vate in which specimens will be shown 
are now ready awaiting their supply,
In a corner devoted to mushrooms, a 
surprise ie ready for the epicure, for 
here we are told that, all unknown 
to the majority. Toronto and the vi
cinity furnish from 76 to 80 different 
specimen* of this particular article 
of food. Birds, snakes, squirrels, rab
bits and other examples of the animal day. 
kingdom—all with the exception of a 
few of the birds—of Canadian growth, 
are already located In the plfices 
they will occupy during the coming 
two weeks. A wonderfully. Interest
ing map showing the territory travers
ed bv the Intercolonial Railway I» 
pointed out by a military figure, and 
the motto which states that 600,000 
Canadian soldiers have passed over 
the road In safety. A very beautiful 
and accurately proportioned model of 
the new governmental railway term
inal at Halifax Is now receiving fin
ishing touches and Is sure to come 
In for admiring comment. A 

Is
poultry building where 6000 birds 
will be on view.

i3*™ • •.But ho 
self—in 
■he will not 
own acquaintance, when. In fact, she la 
afraid to pass an. hour quite alone 
with herself? /

Solitude! Many women shy at the 
mere word, as a nervous horse shies 
at wind-blown white paper. Well, it 
does have a big, stem, oppressive 
sound, and it's often misleading as 
Well, since It has to express two en
tirely different conditions.

ate

■I
About Miehit Soldier B

No.

M36 — Your 
Soldier*s 
Need

. ■, ■■ , , in . fiwaflgfl* 
lute to stand for a vast loneliness, like 
a desert, an ocean remote, sad, and— 
without even the change of a letter 
in the spelling—the same word stands

great balance to maintain the hon
or of Canada; the great power of the 
British Empire In the world, and the 
rights and liberties of Christian civi
lization. /

The caH to duty should be honored 
by every Canadian - who can give 
service In the great cause.

’August 22.

V0UR soldier overseas 
* needs many things— 

sweets, smokes, dainties he 
enjoyed at home. A Michie box' 
covers these needs exactly. Ex
perience has taught its how to 
satisfy bis cravings. Shipping 
hundred* of parcels each week 
bas taught us how te pack so as 
to ensure arrival in good eondl- 
tien. Bend yeer soldier M 81. 
Bare yourself worry in selecting 
and parcelling. You'll get a 
letter brimming with appreeia- 
tlon. j •

HOUSEHOLD HELPS

Solving the Problème of Removing 
Summer Stain*

With the increased use of light 
clothes and napery for summer ooenee 
also the problem of frequent stain
ing. Especially if there are email 
people do the «tains come frequently 
and unexpectedly, and it is therefore 
a good plan to have a little outfit 
tor stain removal grouped conveni
ently near the laundry tube.

Such an outfit consists of a small 
cup, a bowl, a dropper, a soft doth 
and, ab rush and some blotting 
paper, and if these things are kept 
together they w}U not only facili
tate quick removal, but save many a 
good piece of fabric. It is In letting 
a stain go too long that ws sometimes 
make it impossible to cure, and have 
the constant annoyance of a spoiled 
article that might have been saved.

If the garment ig, colored, don’t 
dip the stained portion , into the 
cleansing preparatjdnT&rore you have first tried a little of . * 4
sample of the material or

"Observer.”game
The Social Menace. I

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
♦12 TO WINNIPEG.Editor World: Your timely editorial on 

the above will awaken many thousand** 
to think and understand a subject that 
should be mentioned more than has been the case in the daily paper», 
be taken at once to isolate every 
effected with this disease until 
cured or dead. I know a place where 
a syphilis cure Ie made In Toronto, and 
they cannot supply the demand. I hope 
the medical officer of health will not 
lose an hour in doing 'something definite 
to stamp out this disease. Sex hygiene 
““•t be taught hi the public school». The trouble Is that *0 per cent of the 
perents are too cowardly <nd prudish to 
toll their children the truth. Convention 
has taught humanity to behove the 
human body is a disgraceful thing. They 
have ordained that our children- shall not 
be taught die truth concerning the fuite-

ITLSr-SKS!lave encouraged men and women to 
marry first and prepare for married life 
afterwards; that it is proper that the 
wife should approach thffi duties of 
motherhood in respectful ignorance, and 
that those who enter upon a legal contract to mate Offiah abide by it, no mat
ter how irksome to the party concerned, 
no matter how defiant to the law* of 
Mature. Briefly, convention decrees that 
what we don’t know won’t hurt ue, and 
the less we know the lees we shall be 
hurt. But have they made better 
fathers or mothers or assured wives of 
stronger and nobler husbands? Has it 
lessened the number of miserable broken 
hearts or despoiled ruined bodies, sacri
ficed to the Moloch of prostitution. In
voke your common sense, mothers and 
fathers. The greatest evil fdr which 
convention is responsible in the matter 

torifuction is Its inhibition of the righto of the Innocent to 
acquire the knowledge that alone can 
afford protection against physical and 
mor*l Peril*. (Remember, this means 
'epW, D°n 1 ■c,°*Pt the specious reasoning of the prudish and believe that there 
understanding and knowledge of sex 
question* Is dangerous. You dally *ee 
things yourself, and the child also must see them. When the child 
gratify its normal d eel re to grow mentally 
as well as physically, let us see to it 
that it obtains information in proper 
quarters. Tell the child of the health 
and happiness that reeult from obedl- 
ence to Nature’s laws; tell him simply 
wbart penalties are exacted for infrac- 
tlons of these law». Let our boys and 
girls be taught to respect their bodies, 
to appreciate the priceless possibilities 
of perfect manhood and womanhood. Dis
agreeable may seem the task of convey
ing instruction of this sort, but where 
there s a will there’s a way, and we shall 
be well repaid for overcoming one’s 
sense of delicacy. If you have such a 
duty Incumbent upon you, see that you meet the situation squarély and now, 
not when It Is too late. For centuries 
man has wittingly countenanced the dis
guising of certain forms of physical de
generacy as innocent amusement. None 
of these deceptions have been more de
structive than the ills and abuses Born 
of concealment and criminal Ignorance 
In ,nj*t*fr* uf »«x Despite our boasted civilization, until recent years the very 
forces that should have striven for hu
manity's emancipation from every cause 
of disease and death have opposed plain 
speaking and truthful discussion of 
matters sexual. Not conceived in sin, 
not born in iniquity, nor the result of 
accident should be the child of the fu
ture, but a living evidence of Intelligence 
end affection that gave It birth.

, „ , J. H. McEntegart.1075 Dufferin street. Toronto.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 10. from all stations 
Toronto and east to Lyn, Ont., and 
north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc.

August 28 and 80, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south. « 

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
He per mtie beyond. Returning ttc 
per mile to Winnipeg and $18 from 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto tor 
Winnipeg via Tfansoontlnentai mute 
at 10.46 p.m. on datai of excursion, 

For particulars as to tickets west 
Of Winnipeg, etc,, apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. B. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent, To, 
ronto.

Steps should 
person 
either

To Franc* rr... $£.60 
To England ... $3.85

1 Pkg. Leaf Sugar 
1 Tin Butter 
1 Tin Strawberry Jem 
1 Tin Fruit Cake 
1 Tin Olnge# *****
1K* c*ndy n8*3 Fkgo. Gum 
3 Steps. Mint Lessn«ss 
80 cigarettes

A wide list of assortments i#?,)j 
at your■ servira, including! M IfS&, Jte.JKf'wi-ft! 1

ion.
Great efforts are being made to bind 

the various constituents of the empire 
together, 6ut nothing serves tills ob
ject better than the regular Inter
communication of the mails.

■uEnforce Conscription.
There is not the slightest doubt that 

.the greater part of the nation ie in 
favor of conscription, 
vote makes a large third, more pro
bably half the voting power of th* 
electorate, and their friends and re
latives and the whole consciously 
moral element of the nation are solid
ly with them. The remnant are peo
ple iwho are accustomed to take easy 
ways, people who willingly graft on 
the efforts of others, 'parasites who 
depend upon what others do- to sus
tain their existence; with a flavoring 
ol’ pacifists without brains, anarchists 
without brawn, and pro-Germans 
without conecience.

Such dregs are to be found In every 
Ration. They do not belong to the 
organized life of the nation. They are

hardest to
The

newspapers of one country speak to 
(another In a particularly intimate 
language.
convey much of the spirit and atmos
phere of the people from whom they 
emanate. It ' Is a mistake that any 
handicap should be placed upon the 
Intellectual relations of the British 
peoples, and the postmaster-general 
should endeavor to hasten the time 
when Australia shall stand on the 
same footing with ue as Hong Kong 
or New Zealand.

•earn. Colored fabrics abe 
treat with stain removers, is they 
•o often unavoidably spoil the 
tide, but by testing in advance on 
a small piece this, accident can ' be 
prevented. M there are "water rings" 
left after treating with the stain 
remover, do not be concerned, be
cause these are ^easily removed by 
hold the part over steam.

Here are a few methods for treat
ing fruit stains:

Spread the stained portions over the 
bowl, then from a height pour boiling 
water directly on the spot. If the stain 
does not disappear soon add borax-*», 
the water.

Make a solution of equal parts of 
Javelle and boiling water, and let the 
stained article soak in It a few mo
ments. .Then rinse wKh boiling water. 
Do not use Javelle on silks or colored 
articles.

Put a few drops of oxalic acid on 
the spot with the dropper, and then 
rinse with hot water.

On silks and colored articles use a 
solution of ammonia; instead of Jav
elle and water.

PYeeh grass stains can be removed 
easily by the use of cold water with
out soap or ammonia and water. If the 
rtaln Is old, rub with molasses, let It 
stand a few minutes, and then rinse in 
warm water. •

Freeh paint stains should be treated 
with soap and water. If old, the spot 
should find be covered with lard or oil 
so that It is softened, then wnshed 
with gasoline or turpentine 
sine. These chemicals should be 
handled outdoors, if possible, but in 
any event should always be kept away 
from any flame. If an adventurous 
youngster has managed to collect 
some tar stains, it is necessary first 
to remove the tar with kerosene, then 
wash the fabric with warm water and soap.

Stains are sometimes left on fabrics by milk

The soldiers’
EXHIBITION FIREMEN.ar-

The very advertisements
Capt. Fox of the Bay street chemi

cal wagon will be In charge of the 
fireball at the Exhibition this year, 
and with him will be Firemen J. C. 
Tomley, Rose avenue; H. B. Smith, 
Berkeley street, and L. Le 
laide street. The men go

Michie
lS, Ade- 

ere to. * Co., Ltd. 
Seven King St West 

TORONTO
Established 1836 

A Prompt Mall Order Service

On Monday, Capt. Hawke* of Ade
laide street, will take charge 'of the 
hose wagon, while Capt Lore will take 
charge of the chemical wagon crew.

»/
The

Toronto Sunday World PLEADED NOT OUiLtY.
B. Ray appeared before Judge 

Denton in the criminal court yester
day on the charge of grow Indecency 
He pleaded not guilty, and asked tor 
a remand, stating that hie counsiL 
J. W. Curry, was.too ill to attend 
court County Crown Attorney G 
wanted him kept in custody, but 
judge allowed an adjournment i 
next week.

IS FOR SALE 1Y ALL NEW*. 
DEALER* AND NEWSBOY» AT

undigested and 
elements, which 
fer no loss to. be rid of.

Thoe.rhapa undlgeetlble 
e nation would euf-2

seeks toBut they
make a tremendous outcry and as 
windbags and loud-mouths, shouting 
anonymously at public meetings, and 
writing anonymously at public prints. 
They are part of the problem embrac
ed In the utterance: "The poor ye 
have ever with you." As poor they 
would be rightly treated, but in their 
decimal fractional state they want 
rogantly to rule the nation, and lord 
it over everyoody.

All the concessions that have been 
proposed by one politician or another 
are merely efforts to humor this un - | 
righteous element, a minority in the 
nation which desires to eaerctse the 
power of the majority. There is only 
one way to deal with such

5c Per Copyduek
new feature In the

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the pries ef Th# Sunday World HA* 
NOT boon InereaBsd.

C. P. R. Display.
Always interesting, the Canadian 

Pacific exhibit promises this year to
1

I

ar-
or foen-

Military Service. 4

1Editor World: The letter of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to Mr. Frank Wise, 
the secretary of the Win-the-War 
League, which has been published in 
The World of this morning, announces 
to the public ihe policy of Sir Wilfrid 
on the supreme national issue of mil
itary service.

1 will quote the exact language: “To 
organize a vigorous and compact sys
tem of voluntary enlistment con
ceived and carried out on strictly 
non-partisan and broadly national 
methods.”

It Is evident Sir Wilfrid will not 
write such word» as "compulsory ser
vice” or "conscription,” and that the 
three political documents consisting 
of the resolution of the Liberal 
bers and Liberal candidates at the 
meeting at Toropto, as given out by 
ui satellite for publication; the reso
lution passed by the meeting of the 
Liberal delegates at the convention at 
Winnipeg, and the publication by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier of his policy, are all 
of the same class, altho it may be 
difficult for the public to comnrehend 
the meaning of "a vigorous and com- 
pact system of voluntary enlistment."
eiThM7u,0l^iC.a' aima and ambitions of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his political 
followers are given to the public 
in these documents, and even al- 
ho they may rank as past masters 

m a political contest, and altho 
they may poll the French vote, the 
enemy vote, the partisan vota, the 
coward vote and the shirker vote, they 
will be completely overwhelmed by 
the votes of the loyal and devoted 
Canadian men and women who can
not and never will desert their loyal 
sons on the battlefields of France, 
who have placed their Uvea in the

_ a matter.
Pa»» the Conscription Act into force— 
81r Edward- Kemp said 
enforced without delay—and 
on the decent people of Canada to 
support the authorities. 
of Canada

or cream or the ever-popular 
Ice cream, and theee can usually be 
removed easily with cold water. 
Chocolate stains should first b# 
oovered with borax, then washed with 
cold water, and finally rinsed with 
boi Ing water. A similar treatment 
will remove coffee stain».

Perspiration stains should be wash
ed In warm water and soap—if the 
material la cotton or linen—and then 
left 4n the «un to dry.

If you have been caught in the rain 
with a gown of one of the silks that 
are not waterproof, and Which show 
water spot», you can make the gown 
as good a* new usually with the aid of 
steam. Boil a little waiter in the tea 
kettle, but it should be kept boiling 
hard. Then shake the spotted gown 
In the steam that comes out of the 
spout until It Is moist thruout. After 
toat keep on shaking until It is thonriy

It would be
depend

The people 
want nothing that is 

Just or unfair. But they do 
men at the front

un-
want the

supported. FACE SERIOUS CHARGE.
Accused of Taking Secret Commission 

and Overloading Wagon.
In the police court vesterday Arth

ur McBurney and John Locklin re
appeared on a charge of violating the 
Secret Commissions Act, and were 
sent for trial. It is alleged that they 
accepted $400 from Hyman, Mehr. me
tal dealer, in return for -overloading 
his wagons with scrap brass from the 
Russell Motor Co., where they 
employed as foremen.

Mehr, arraigned on a similar charge, 
was remanded for a week on 82000 
ball. Two hundred dollars bail was 
asked for Locklin and McBurney.

JUVENILE CRACKSMEN.
Yesterday morning 11 juvenile# of 

ages ranging from eight to eleven 
years, came up In the Juvenile court 
on, a charge of breaking into a C. P. 
R. freight car and stealing provl- 
tiont. Acting Detective Hazelwood, 
wno arrested the boys, recovered 76 

!am and 12 tine of marmalade at the boys* homes and in an adjoin* 
ing lumber yard.

Fine Metal and Scum.
Homeric Is the word applied to the 

(Treat right before Lena which £
< anadlane had with the German
otheerVheD' eaCh Party 8urpri8ed ‘he

and ,h l* atUCk ln the *re>" mist, 
and the Huns, after fifteen minutes’
bombing and bayoneting, gave way" 
and were overwhelmed in their 
trenches to which they retired In a 
grisly slaughter. The barrage fire of 
both sides enclosed the two lines in 
a "No Man's Land" from which there 
ws* no escape. The Germans had to 
"tend up to it. which they did 
fully for a while, dropping In their 
track*. The time came, however, when 
they had to give ln and give ground. 
The Canadians could not. be held, but 
pressed them Into the first trench 
which was packed with men ready to 
go over the top. But they were caught 
In their pit, Into which the Canadians 
descended with a fiery rush. Scarce-

mem-

ft J0 ».
itwere

FOREST SCHOOL PICNIC.
Pupils Entertained By the Superviser, 

Mise Merrieen.

Mothers of the children attending 
Forest Open Air. School were enter
tained at the school centre in High 
Park yesterday. Miss Morrison, sup
ervisor of the school, acting as host
ess. After an enjoyable afternoon, 
when those parents had a good op
portunity to inspect the accommoda- i 
tion provided, many expressed their 
approval and gratitude for the good 
work being done thru these school*. I

*

IMPERIAL Oman-
■/j

ALE- EAGER • STOUT
BREWED BY

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited

%

/

HOT Z Thirsty ? What would you 
give for a glass of O’Keefe’s Lager, 

Ale or Stout-clear and cool, brewed 
from the choicest malt and hops ?j
Order by the case or bottle from your 
nearest grocer or dealer. The quality 
has been maintained for over 6o years*

For Sale at AH Hotels and Restaurant*,
or Phone Main 4202 «

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

^3

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters muet 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conforte to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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iTHEWEATHERl
, AND SILK
r fOATS tsMssttatt^arrC0ATS

>wer in the

===

You will enjoy
BUJIl!

*

THE ELAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

' |■nBY USING

DY’S
MIGALIY
IR6UISHIN6

«WiVi U/a,;” Translated from 
the H e wellen 

means “HURRY UP.” That's what 
yeu’d better do If yeu Intend to see

I IAUG. 2S TO SEPT. Sj “THEN I'LL ÔOME BACK TO YOU"
Greet fights have been staged In 

moving picture productions but few 
there ere more realistic, more severe 
or for e finer cause then the one seen 
in "Then FU Come Beck to You.” the 
feeture attraction, et the Regent this 
week. When Steve and the hired 
scoundrel “go to it" one of the out
standing climaxes of the picture ie 
witnessed and it is then that Barbara 
realizes that Wickers ham is a cad. 
Eiverybody is laughing at Victor 
Moore in ,the comedy, "Flivverfng.” 
Next week the superb drama, "Tril
by," with Clara Kimball Young in 
the title role, and Wilton Lackaye as 
Svengall, will be shown.

AT THE MADISON.
The Greater Vltagraçfi» production. 

•Richard, the Brazen," with Alice 
Joyce and Harry Morey as co-stare, 
will be presented at the Madison The
atre today and for the balance of the 
week. This 
tng story o 
tons of nerve stood a young man in 
good stead, and it contains many 
thrills.

Maul? OLIVER MOROSCO'S 

Intense Dramatic Novelty
Commencing Seturdsy Night

D. W. Griffith’s Spectacle
yand Qu 

Marttimi 
Minim

a. e
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um and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, 36, #0; Prince
I

the BIRD Q 
PARADISE

% 1Victoria. 61. 7K: Vancouver, fit?74;®KjJn- 
loops, 46, 80; Edmonton. 44. 70; Battle- 
ford. 64, 74; Prince Albert. 6«, 14; Saska
toon, 63, 71; Moose Jaw, 62, 71; Qu’Ap
pelle 64, 66; Port Arthur, 60, 64; Party 
Sound, 48. 76; London. 64, 7»; Toronto. 
64, 71; Kingston. 64, 80; Ottawa, 41. SO; 
Montreal, W, 78; Quebec, II, 78; Halifax,

—Probabilities^—
Lower Lakes and GeorgUnt. Bey end 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate easterly to southerly winds; to- 

•h,ow,r* of thunderstorms In many localities, but partly fair, with mueh the 
same temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Southerly wind»; warm; becoming showery.
.Lake Sut^rlor—Southeast winds sod 

showery, followed tonight by a moderate 
northwest, gale and change to cooler.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
much fog near coast; fair inland; not 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Strong northwest 
coot and clearing.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively cool.

500’S’ d
market »t popular prices.

Wool Spencers
Knit Shetland Wool Bpen- 
ragrey and white. This is —T-rt <or wearing over 

mat on ehUly evenings,

as You Never Enjoyed Tea Before,
only in metal packets

NEVER IN BULK

•to

“The Birth of a Nation”with «Ne iJf Sold WITH BIO
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Prices 26c to 81.00. Boxes HAS. 
Seats New Selling.

DDY ■ S#7; THE ALEXANDRACanadian makers 
itches, every-stick 
ias been treated 
hemical solution 
ively ensures the 
rniing deed wood 
been lighted and

tad by the auditors. It showed that 
notwithstanding the fact that during 
the past six months $58.60 has been 
paid out in sick end death claims the 
lodge has now the sum of $509.68 
standing to its credit. The member
ship h8R Increased to the grand total 
of 76, and general satisfaction was ex
pressed at the handsome standing of 
the lodge.

WILL PREPARE HONOR ROLL.
At last night’s meeting of Toronto 

Camp, No. 4$. W.Q.W., presided over 
by R. J. Butler, councillor command
ing, following a lengthy discussion it 
was decided to prepare an honor roll 
containing the names of those mem
bers overseas, to be hung in the club 
room, and the necessary- arrangements 
will be mad* forthwith. Arrange
ments were also made for the holding 
of a progressive euchre, at which mem
bers of other camp# In the city will be 
the guest*

ALL NEXT WEEK
Matinees Wed. end Sat.

SEATS NOW SELLING
And they're going fast

BETTER THAN EVER

Waist» LODGE NEWScue Waists in 8Wd variety 
in plain and fancy vgties. 
i to $4.50 each.

SUNNYSIOE LODGE MEETS.
Elects New Officers for the Ensuing

Six Mentha and Reports Increase 
In Membership.

Sunnyside Lodge, No. 449, I.O.O.F., 
met last evening in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple, with J. Singer, nobleg rand, 
In the chair. Thle lodge, which has 
been in existence for only three years, 
now boasts of a * membership of 200, 
and is unlQue in the fact that two- 
thirds of the members are of the He
brew race. The new officers for the 
ensuing six months are: „ J. Singer, 
noble grand; J. Griesman. vice-grand; 
G. H. Coulter, recording secretary; w. 
S. Lee, financial secretary, and E. 
Poulter, treasurer.

ELECT» NEW OFFICERS.
Glendale Lodge, I.O.O.F., Holds Semi- 

Annuel Meeting and Reperte en 
Hener Roll.

The regular meeting of Glendale 
Lodge, No. 417. I.O.d.F.. was held last 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
Norman Maseles, noble grand, presid
ing. This lodge now has an honor roll 
of 28 names of whom one is a prison
er of war and eeveral have 
wounded, but none have »o far been 
killed. The following are the new 
officers for the ensuing eix months; 
Norman Maeeles, noble grand; W. 
Wells, vice-grand; E. Kirby, record
ing secretary; C. Longbottom, finan
cial eecretary, and A. J. Peter, trea
surer.

REBEKAH LODGES INCREASE.

Eleven New Organizations Joined the 
Order In Ontario Lest Term.

At the regular meeting of Prosper
ity Rebekah Lodge, No. 141, I.O O.F.. 
in the Oddfellows’ Temple last even
ing. presided over by Mrs. Corner#, 
noble grand, and Mrs. 
grand, a report iwae submitted by Mrs. 
Beterbrook, of the aesesnbly, which 
•bowed an increase of eleven lodges 
laet term in Ontario, and the order 
to be in first-class condition. The re- 
port routing to the Olitario Oddfel
low#’ Home on Davenport road show
ed that there are now twenty-three 
orphans being cared for and seventeen 
adults, being a groat Increase over 
last year. These are the orphan chil
dren of deceased members of the or
der. It iwae decided that a tent re
presenting the "Triple Link Associa
tion” will be at the Exhibition. This 
lodge has several members overseas 
who are kept in good standing by 
the members, and the lady members 
are constantly sending parcels over
seas. Am the result of the members 
dispensing with the annual picnic this 
year, the sum of $10 was handed over 
to the overseas soldiers’ fund.

HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of Lady Alexan
dra Lodge, M. U-, I.O.O.F.. was held 
Ust evening in the 8.O.E. Hall, when 
Sister McCoy, noble grand;
Coggln, vice-grand, and Sister Grant, 
grand mletress, officiated. An official 
visit was paid by T. Hastings, pro
vincial grand master, and J. G. Cop
ley, past errand master, who addressed 
the meeting, 
were Initiated into the order during 
the evening, and following the close 
of the business a program of songs 
and recitations was rendered by the 
various members.

ÆffjpfirS
4.M to $A00 each.

and Mack 
isrortel sty*» Special valuess-ir
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photopUy is a very an 
f how the possession ofor the words 

JULY SELF-EX. 
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winds;

ti of all our stock 
>d Millinery to make 
stock. Good choice 
White Ready-to- 
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AT THE STRAND,f M THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

.... 62 29.67 8 N, B.
Î9.6$ 10 NÏÜ
• • • • « «•«*••»••
29.60 7 N. B.
difference from 
lowest, 64.

There is no question but that "The 
Squaw Man’s Son." featuring Wallace 
Reid end Anita King, ie proving a 
powerful magnet at the Strand The
atre, and all who like a photopUy of 
heart interest, of incident, and of 
real, virile power, should make euro 
of seeing it today, which is the Ust 
day on which it will be presented. 
“The Squaw Man’e Son." ie a sequel 
to "The Squaw Man.” and there are 
many good Judges who maintain that 
it U even superior to it in romantic 
interest.

Time.
$ a.m......
Noon.........

.................. i*
i»"*.................. J38 P.m....... . 66

Mean of d«y. 66; 
average. 0; highest, 78;

■■
re new showing In great 
if Scottish dan and Fam
es well- es fine range U 
rlth Tartan reverse, 
from $10.00 to $20.00

STREET CAR DELAYS Ciie Soldier Boxxt 
No. 49

- Your
-SOCIAL LODGE, I.O.O.F.53K BACK TO YOU" 

ALICE BRADY, till Star
Wednesday, Aug. 22.

College oars. saetbound, 
delayed $ minutes at 11.68 
a.m. at Dundee and Morrow 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Hartoord care. westward, 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.43 
s.m. on Adelaide, between 
Victoria and Tonge, by wag. 
on on track.

Dundee and College cars, 
southbound, delayed $ min
utée at 1.16 p.m. at Bay and 
Queen by auto on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delay# cf 
less thajj $ minutes each, 
due to various cause*

1 z
i,
r .lMW Orders Redelve Carefulf- Attention.

Social Ledge, No. 883, I.O.O.F., held 
its regular business meeting last 
evening in the Oddfellow»’ Temple, 
the chair bring taken by H. Kirch, 
noble .grand. There was a large at
tendance, and following the regular 
routine business games were enjoyed.

PRESTON LODGE, S.O.E.B.8.

Free ton Lodge, No. 67, S.O.E.B.F., 
met last evening In the 8.O.B. Hall, the 
chair being taken by F. Jay, nrenl- 
dent. Discussion took place regarding 
the forthcoming annual concert. One 
candidate wae initiated. This lodge 
now has 28 names on Its honor roll, 
but no deaths have been reported, 
alt ho eeveral have been wounded.

BAM HOWE’S SHOW.
gam’Howe's big burlesque company 

is to be found on the stage of -She 
Gayety Theatre all next week, com
mencing with the matinee perform
ance on Monday. Mr. Howe has a 
cast in his present offering t&t Ie 
well balanced In artistic ability. There 
are comedians in plenty, heeded by 
the inimitable Sam Howe himself; 
voices in both the male and female 
sections of the company, and a beauty 
chorus that is one of the prettiest on 
the burlesque stage.

LOEW’8 THEATRE.

“Paying the Price” is the photo- 
drama extraordinary which is 
presented next week at Losri’a. 
this picture Gail Kane, iwho made an 
enviable record in "Seven Keys to 
Baldpats,” appears In the starring 
role with equaf success. Heading the 
vaudeville bill ie Winifred- Gilrain and 
her troupe of “Back to Nature Danc
er»." The College Quintette, the added 
attraction, will introduce a rapid fire 
revue of songs. Other booking» em
brace: The Aerial Bartlett», Jack 
Kennedy Co. in "Don’t Do It," Sulli
van and Mason, and Fred James and 
Walton Brandt, singers and dancer*

?r s BLOOS8 AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

ALICE JOYCE 
HARR Y^MOREY

JOHN CATTO & SON
16 T6 $1 KING STREET EAST

been

TORONTO*
"RICHARD THE BRAZEN" 

Mutuel News Weekly; Spacial Vita* 
grsph Comedy.
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BIRTHS.
ZEAGMAN—On Saturday, Aug. lSth, to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeagman, Jr., at 
Beachcroft, Oakville, Ont., a daughter.

' DEATHS.
JOHNSTON—On Tuesday. Aug. 91. at 

'•' her residence, 671 Jarvis street, To- 
,ronto, Elsie Straehan Johnston, widow 
of the late William Robert Johnston. 
In her tiet year.

. ’ Fun ere 1 privât». No flower». 
MORRISON—On Wednesday, Aug. 21, at 

604 Jarvis street, John Morrison, In his 
80th year.

Funeral Saturday, the 16tti tost., at 
2.30 p.m. tMotore.)

ORK8. 
Yenge St. THE FAMOUS

HAT«IOdatEVE’IO«l»-I»l
—THIS WEEK-» ,

Z ELAY A «m Flirty Hu*
With

MUM Rbml Wet Wnwtek
SIX—OTHER BIG ACT6-BtX 
The Winter Garden Performance Ie the

to beFUR-WORKERS TO AID
MONTREAL STRIKERS D’URBANO’S BANDInMEDICAL OFFICERS’ j 

TRAINING SCHOOL
a

The36 Pleeee end Soloist»

THE AERIAL SHAWS
______Beating end Bathing

Mass Meeting. Decides to Give 
Financial Assistance to 

Montreal Brethren.

A mas» meeting of the Fur Work
ers' Union was held last evening In 
the Foresters’ Hall, when about 406 
were present. H. Madionlck of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker» and 
J. A. McEwan, business agent of the 
fur workers, addressed the meeting, I 
The $ trike qow progressing among 
the fur wgrkerhr.at Montreal was the 
chief matter’ 'under discussion, and 
resolutions Were unanimously adopted, 
promising them their support; and it 
wae also decided to give them finan
cial aid. It is not thought that the 
strike will reach Toronto.

HI v •
Doctors Wishing to Qualify 

for Army Medical Corps 
May Attend.

•erne as Loew*» Theatre.r-r..$3.80
1 ... $3.86 ton and Ackley, throe fslnty singing 

comediennes; Jack Reddy; The Be
leaguers, offering an acrobatic animal 
novelty, together with Ham and Bud. 
feature film comedy and the Patbe 
News, complete the bill.

SHEA’8.

■

SHEA'S ALLif Sugar WEEK1 race had to be re-run owing to a 
false start. An excellent concert 
was given by the Plying, Corps or
chestra, a really fine organization, 
and a number of vocal and other ar- 
.tists took part.

JLieut.-CoL A. D. Le pan, of the 
school of Infantry, has been granted 
eleven da-ys’ leave of absence.

Dental Corps Lead*
The Dental Corps beat the sub- 

staff at indoor baseball by 2 to 1. 
This puts them ahead of the northern 
group, and they will ply the winners 
of the eouthern group for the cham
pionship of the camp some day next 
week.

In an exhibition game at out
door baseball the B.F. and P.T, school 
•beat the First Depot Battalion, Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, by 7 to 2.

A big and enthusiastic crowd saw 
the Scotland vs. England soccer match 
at which the natives of the land 
of oatmeal and Johnnie Walker, et 
al„ trimmed the Sassenach by a 
score of 3 to 1.

;Jem BRICE AND KING
JOSEPH E. BERNARD

BROWNING AND DENNY 
HARUKO ONUKI 

Rhine end Pick»; Vel—STANTON—Ernie; 
Sully, Roger» and Sully; the Bulle we 
Girls; Feeture Film Comedies.

Next Week—NORA PAYES.

i Cake
ef Snags 
*y Pigs 
im
nt Lozenges

“THE FLAME.”i Camp Borden, Aug. 22.—On Mon- 
iday, August. 37,, a provisional school 
Ifor doctors wish»» to qualify as offl- 

Medlcal Corps iwfll 
L.M.C. training de- 

It will last

Nora Bayes, America's favorite 
dinging comedienne, comae to Shea’s 

vae the headline attraction of the bill 
next week. Mies Bayes has a reper
toire of new songe, with eome stun
ning gowns. The Ford Sisters and 
Marshall are another bright feature 
of next week'» bllL| Well known here 
the announcement of their return in 
a bright melange ofetirth 
will be welcome newH^ 
eey and William Woreeley In "The Fox 
Hunters”; Burns \ and Frabito, in 
“Shoo’s"; Cummings and Shelley, in a 
tuneful little offering; Zeda and Hoot, 
in “The Dragon and the Owl,” and a 
group of lissome maids in “Dance 
Fantasies," with the newest feature 
film comedies complete a well-balanc
ed bill.

One of the moot important attrac
tions booked here for the present sea
son ie Richard Walton Tully*e latest 
succeed, "The Flame," which comes 
to the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
one week.

rwevT m
? pot a* Camp Bor den.■

*. about three weeks. Applications for 
attendance at the school should be in 

-the hands of Lleut.-Col, Ryerson. A. 
D. M. S. of M. D. No. 2, not later than 
August 26. They should be addressed 
to him at Camp Borden.

Under the authority conferred upon 
* him by 
■ General

k ef assortment# is l 
ce, including; M 17

l2*45’., .«nf!iendronee $236, Eng- 
32—Freno# $4.00,

“THE BIRO OF PARADISE."
There are five Hawaiian# in "the 

Bird of Paradise," which will be the 
offering at the Alexandra for one 
week commencing Monday, August 
27, who in their spare time have 
promoted a number of the American 
Red Cross benefit# and have collected 
a considerable sum of money in this 
way.
clever Hawaiian», while in Canada 
with “The Bird of Paradise." will 
stage a few novel entertainments to 
assist in obtaining donations tor pa
triotic causes. This will be done un
der the-directlon of Mr. Ben M. Giroux, 
the company manager. Seats are on 
sale today for “The Bird of Paradise.”

and melody 
immle Hus-hie THOUSAND» OF MEN REQUIRE» 

FOR HARVE8TINO IN WESTERN 
CANADA.an order-in-councll, Major- 

Logle, G.O.C., has made ap- 
pUoatton for the release from custody, 
to complete their military training, of 
a number of men sentenced to terms 
ef imprisonment for absence without 
leave, many of whom gave themselves 
ud without being apprehended-, all be- 
ins: men who have* no other criminal 
record. It is understood that other 
deserving ease» aye under coneidera- 
tioe, but no leniency will be shown in 
the ease of men with a previous bad 
record.

Hon. Çapt. C. E. Jeaklns has been 
Permitted to resign bis temporary ap
pointment as acting principal chap
lain of Military District No. 2. Capt- 
Martin 1» acting in his stead at Camp 
Borden.

Lieut. Charles Alvarez, chaplains' 
service», who was secretary to Hon. 
Ueut.-Cel. A. E. Burke, former editor 
of The Catholic Register, has been 
•truck off the strength of the C.E.F., 
„ * *8eet from September 10. Capt.

Feribrôke, 81st Regiment, pay- 
etrusk has also been

.. _^ha"flas Among Nurses.
*ur*ln6 Sister E, Ooodhead, AJH.C.,

qwïîünTJ*ken on the aUit 01 the
v intente Bess Hospital and Nursing 

sister 8. i Arnold has been permitted 
her appointment 

•am# Institution.
u™ï,p*r* Harold Adams, E. F. 
«4Mdon and James White, of the 

Mounted Rifles, have been 
•'tuckoff as illegally absent.

Wood, an old gentleman of 
over 80 years, came up from Toronto 
iSS** «e Camp Borden. Lieut.- 
cet Osborne. A.A.G., had him taktn 

.®Ter 1»e camp in his own motor 
ki. J1*,.departed MShly pleased with 
«lî.Zif î' ^Ir’ Wood has a son on the 
editorial staff of The Toronto Globe, 

1 grandson at the front as a 
«etjisnant of the Royal Flying Corps.

m_the men's canteen of the Royal 
•yutog Corps this evening sliver cups 
*We presented to the 78th squad- 

.tor the championship in inter- 
•quedron football and to the repair 
■JCnen, winners of the relay race in 

inter-squadron sports held in 
•“*7' The latter cup w.ie not pre- 

I routed with the other prizes, as the

Ltd.
mg St West 
«ONTO
llahed 1836 
All Order Service

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P.-R. agents regarding

transportation weet of Winnipeg. In wltnee8ln, the ecreen f<u,taey)
August 21,t and Aug'û.t 30th-A!l P* t*m‘

stations in Ontario, weet of Smith’s most beautiful wo^S, ^ u,
riaj-ata; %zï°'uZ"obàï

r,^C^P^r0K,n,S!onasn0d SS S
trew Junction, inclusive, and from sta- to b(Mm« fir nn. Lh?m 
tlons on Toronto-Sudbury direct Une; . AJ1 ",sfhK,„ cJl.^ren
from stations on Sault Sts. Marls “J*1"; “ * famous
branch; from stations on main line, the Island of
Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive; from B ... . special permission of the 
station»: Bethany Junction to Port Me- f^tteG^d Jn,™" ** ,boWn
NicoH and Burketon-Bobciygeoa.

August 23rd and August 30th- From 25’ ®-nd *ÿl constatons west and south of Toronto; ^£üdnU*n? ** £v° &lr weeke wlth 
up to and including Hamilton and a maUnee every d»*- 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walk- 
erton. Teeswater, Wing ham, Elora,
Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branches, and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton,
Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P.R. 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

It Is quite likely that these
Sister

“INTOLERANCE."
There are so many phases to D. W. 

Griffith’s colossal spectacle, “Intoler
ance," which Is to be seen for two 
weeks at Massey Hall commencing 
Saturday night, that It seems difficult 
to single out specific Instances. If 
there Is one note It possesses of pe
culiar feminine appeal It is its his
torical reproductions of the style and 
manners of the women of four per
iods in the world's growth. All are I 
part of the four great stories which ' 
cover the span" of Griffith’s marvelous 
narrative and make it the most ap
pealing and at the same time the most 
daring Innovation that was ever at
tempted in any theatre in the world.

Harper, custom# broker, 30 Weet 
Wellington et., cerner Bay et.

not guilty.
appeared before Judge 
Irimlnal court yeeter* 
re of gross indecency, 
guilty, and asked for 
ng that his counsel,

I* too ill to attend the 
prown Attorney Greer 
It In custody, but the 3
pn adjournment until 4

Four new candidate*

CZAR TRAVELED IN 
PALACE ON WHEELS

MILITARY MAIDS“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS." , FEATURING
GEORGE A. CLARK

Next Week—Rat White.
I

LETTER FROM SOLDIER MEMBER ox with
He Was Accustomed to Far 

Better Than Exile 
Train. -

At laet night’s meeting of Lodge 
S.O.E.B.S., in the 
over by J, Jones,

St. Alban’s, No. 76,
S.O.È. Hall, presided 
president, an interesting letter from 
the front was read from a member, 
Lieut. Clarke, who left as a private 
and was promoted about a month ago. 
It Wae reported that his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Clarke, ie arranging a sale of 
work in aid of the lodge funds for 
soldieref comforts. At a recent sale 
held by her the sum of $19 was hand
ed over. Letters were also read froln 
Past-President G. Lacey and Pte. A. 
E. Gldney, both members now over
sea».

STAR AND GARTERy:
.. LIEUT. JAMES A. WYLIE

IS KILLED IN ACTION

Nephew of General Logie Dies 
After Serving Only One Month 

in France.

SHOWTHE KAISER’S SPECIAL
ALL NEW

Special Machinery to Guard 
Against Accidents and 

Other Mishapf.

Next Week—Sem Howe.you
iger,
iwcd

at the

CAMPAIGN NEXT MONTH.

It has been decided that the week 
beginning September 17 will be the 
earliest at wttioh the pledge cards 
in connection with the conservation 
of food can be distributed tfaruout 
Toronto, at which time the auxiliary 
of thrift and resources will launch a 
bouee-to-house campaign for the dis
tribution of the government cards.

STAR.

The attraction booked to appear at 
the popular Star commencing Monday, 
for a week’s run. Is Pat Whit# and 
his Gaiety Girls, big burlesque com
pany, presenting an entirely new mu
sical comedy in several scenes en
titled, "Casey at the Derby," aug
mented by a laughable knockabout 
burlesque, “The Hurly, Burly Hotel.”
The management promisee the best 
entertainment of the season.

THE HIPPODROME.
"Mother o’ Mine." the delightful 

story of a mother’s unfailing devo
tion is the five-part Bluebird feature 
starring Rupert Julian and Roth Clif
ford, which will head the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week. The story is 
•imply told and contains an element 
of heart Interest that has never be
fore been attempted in the film* Mr.
John Flddes. the eminent New York 
tenor. Will sing the present success
ful song bit. "Mother o’ Mine," at 
appropriate
which will be shown at 1.56, 4.15 and 
8.16 p.m.. Ameta, known as the 
world-famous mirror dancer, has a 
spectacular Terpsiehorean offering, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cappelen three were Lieut. R. J. Selble of FTiil- 
have a laugh provoking comedy adelphia: Lieut. R. G. Ramsay and 
sketch, “Our New Girl." Miller, Del- Lieut- Wylie.

Mrs. L A. Guraett Appointed
Secretary of AuxfliarygGeneral Logie yesterday received 

news at Camp Borden of the death in 
action of his nephew, Lieut. Jame» 
Archibald Wylie, the second eon of 
the late Jamee Watson Wylie, manu
facturer at Almonte, Ont.

The late Lieut. WyHe wae born 4# 
Almonte, and at the time of hie en
tering the army wae employed a# an 
accountant^ In the Edmonton branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. At hie own 
exense he traveled to the Niagara 
Camp In 1916 to Join the Coreew. He 
qualified as lieutenant and captain and 
wae appointed to the 92nd Battalion, 
under Lt.-Ool. E. T. Chisholm. In 
1916 he wae appointed orderly offi
cer to General Logie and assistant 
camp provost marshal. In Septem
ber of the earn# year he went to Eng
land In charge of a draft of $8 offi
cer* He wee there 
172rd Battalion, under 
Bruce, and after taking a number of 
course» wae transferred hack to hi# 
old battalion, the 93nd.

Lieut. Wybe -went to France in July 
of tide year and wae posted to the 
company commanded by Major Mavor, 
eon of Prof. Jams» Mavor, of Toronto 
University and on the 18th of this 
month be met his death. The late 
officer was exceedingly popular bdtfa 
with hie men and hie brother offi
cer» and 
who knew 
It i# a curious coin

<

TORONTd LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At the regular meeting of Toronto 
Lodge. No. 8128. M. U., I.O.O.F., in 
the Armstrong Hall, the chair bring 
taken by W. Wallace, noble grand, a 
report was received of the death of 
a member, Pte. J. Angus, of the 216 th 
Battalion, who has died of tubercu
losis at the Hamilton Sanitarium. 
There wae a large number present, 
despite the fact that 66 members are 
oversees, and a fine program was ren
dered by members.

PLAYED CARPETBALL,

First League Gams ef the Season is 
Wen by Ledge Shrewsbury.

The regular b usine*» meeting of 
Lodge Shrewsbury, No. ISS, S.O.E.B.S., 
wae held last evening in St. George’s 
Hell, T. Bullock, president, being in 
the chair. A report was received that 
Lieut A. A. Crowson, a member of 
the lodge, had been wounded in ac
tion, hut no details are as yet to hand. 
The flret canpcthall game, under the 
auspice» of the carpetball league, was 
played off between Lodge Shrewsbury 
and Lodge Manchester, resulting in a 
win for lodge Shrewsbury by two 
point* the «cores being Shrewsbury 
94, Manchester 92.

JUVENILE FORESTERS PROSPER- 
1 OUS.

Sy Carl Gabe.
Copenhagen.—The train In which 

the ex-czar and his family used to 
travel In Is stated to have been the 
most elaborate train de luxe in the 
world. It wae indeed a palace on 
wheel* and consisted of 11 carriage* 
Constructed entirely on the corridor 
system, it was fitted with electric belle 
thruout. Ae a matter of precaution, 
the carriages occupied by the ex- 
czar's family were placed in the mid
dle of the train. The walls of the 
ex-empress’e drawing-room were cov
ered with pale rose silk, and her bed
chamber wae hung with light blue 

Each sleeping saloon had a 
bathroom and dressing-room attach
ed. and the most elaborate system 
of danger alarms was fitted in every 
compartment

Another sumptuous royal train ie 
that in which the kaiser travel». Six 
coaches, each weighing over 60 tons, 
compose the epeclal train, and of 
these four are reserved for the em
peror and hie suite, and the other two 
are used for kitchen* The second 
coach in the train is the one reserved 
by the kaiser for his personal quar
ters, and it contains a salon, bedroom, 
dressing-room, bathroom, and sleep
ing apartments for hie bodyguard. 
The salon is panelled In wood of an 
ancient cedar tree taken from Mount 
Lebanon, the gift of ex-Sultkn Abdul 
Hamid of Turkey.

The windows of the salon are pro
tected by thick steel bars, and armed 
sentries stand at the doors of the 
apartment night and day. The last 
coach in the train is used by an en- 

I gineer. who has charge of the machin
ery which operates a complicated eye- 

> lem of emergency brakes.

The appointment of Mr* L. A. Gur- 
nett to the office of eecretary of the 
women’s auxiliary of the national re
sources committee of Ontario i# one 
that meets with popular favor among 
the many women’s club» and organi
zations with which Mrs. Gurnett has 
to work. Several years on the exe
cutive of the household economic 
league, and ae eecretary of the local 
council of women, during which period 
she was particularly interested in the 
food question, have given her epeclal 
preparation tor her new office.

our
ality 
pars < De yeu wish te buy or eell? Leek ever 

the classified advertisement» end see how 
Interesting they ere.

ENCOURAGING DAIRYING 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

«66

Government Erects Creamery at 
New Liskeard With Three Thou

sand Pounds Capacity.

A» an Inducement to farmers of 
the northern part of the province to 
develop the dairying Industry the 
provincial government has erected a 
creamery at New Liskeard which hoe 
a capacity of 8,000 pound» of butter 
a day. Ç. F. Bailey, assistant deputy 
minister I of agriculture, who returned 
from th* north yesterday, stated that 
the creamery was now in operation, 
and the first make yielded 800 pounds 
of butter, which was eold at 42 cents 
a pound. Cowe will be «hipped north 
which wiU be eold to the settlers at 
cost,

A tractor has been installed at 
the demonstration farm, which will 
be loaned to the farmers of the lo- 

\At last night'a meeting of Branch cality who desire to Increase their 
Excelsior. Juvenile Forester a. A.O.K.. j acreage under cultivation. The gov- 
in 8L George’s Hall, presided over by I eminent has at present SO tractors 
G. Parkinaon. chief ranger, the quart- in use thruout the province, and has 

- gtmMiriei statement was submit- ordered ten more. ___ ___________

satin. This year there are in South Africa, 
as nearly ae can be estimated, 31,424,- 
680 ebeep and 8,920,270 goat».

In 1918, South Africa Imported 21,- 
263,000 egge. This year It will be 
found that ever 2,000,000 have been 
exported, after local requirement» had 
been filled.

':
j

posted to the 
Lt.-Col. W. H.It/ iif

,
/ Ï

The
j Toronto Sunday World

Ir now at Camp Borden 
feel hie death deeply, 

cldeoce that Lieut. 
Wylie wae one of three friends who 
joined the army together who kept 
together thruout their military car
eers and whose deaths were reported 
within a abort period of time. The

those 
’ «m t< FOR SALE BY ALL NEW»- 

DEALER* AND NEWSBOY* ATI,
stages of the picture, 5c Per Copy

Header» and Dealer» ere advised that "e price of The Sunday World HA* 
NOT been increased. I
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J Bears Win First Game 3-2 me 
I^Jtjhen^Leafs Turn Tables 8-2 *"

EVEN BREAK AGAIN;
' GOULD STARTS IN

Single G. Suffers First
Defeat at Philadelphia

Brooklyn Beat Pittsburg 6-5 
In Long Game of 22 Innings

-

baseball records I SET LEAGUE RECORD GAME IS CUT OFF; 
— 11 FOR LONG CONTEST WHITE SOX’S LEAD

Many Rinks Bowling
In Norwich Tourney

Young Giant Boxer 
Big as Jess Willard â 

Has Three K.OjM

ond » to 4. Id the first game Washing
ton (mthit St. Louis 7 to 4. Poor throwing 
lost the second game for the visitors, who 
made sight errors, seven of which were 
wild throws Scores:

First tmne— R.H.B.
Washington ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 7 0st Louie mm wmsimmsstm

Batteries—Johnston, Harper and Aln- 
smlth; Groom, Rogers and Veverold.

Second game— R.H.B.
Washington ...10000300 0—1 8 8
WœdÊŒÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÈÉtKËftÈ/IÊÊ/liKÈKÊtÊlÊBÊKÊÊi

Batteries—Dumont, Gallia and Ain- 
smlth; Groom, Rogers and Severold.

■ ■

Norwich, Aug. 22.—The bowling tourna
ment opened today. Scores:

-Second Draw.— Word has come from the
McGuire. Tllleonburg. up 2, vs. Kara, "lce new heavyweight that oM 

Woodstock. Rumor says is going to cut s«ne i,
D.^rp,Ci Ti”“nburg’up ve-Heath- XwdM

Hlckling, Delhi, up 2, vs. Milne, Platts- “»« Jad In tow and he is the auth, 
villa. for the statement that the latest add

Hogarth. Norwich, up 10, vs. Wilson. *0 Ms stable is the real thing 
Flattsville , .While attending the funeral of

Wilcox, Waterford, up 9, vs. Heath, In- Pzlzer at Fergus Falls, Minn 
gersolî. ran into the young giant. This ft

Corey. Brantford, up 10, vs. Summers, 2®“*» from western Canada, in
Iugoreoll. Saskatchewan district, and he is a ____

Wilson. Woodstock, up 8, vs. Newsome, Irishman. His name is Steve O’BHvSi 
Brantford. - and he has a very good brogue Si

McKnlght. Norwich, up 4, ve. Sneath, «tends 6 feet 6 Inchee In hie stockier? • 
Woodstock. has a reach of 84 inches, neck raeasunc! 1

Atkinson. Ernbro, up 7, vs. Wilson, m«it of 18t£ Inches, strips at 22» notmWj 
Norwich in condition and is as strong as a yon nr

Asplnalt, Tllleonburg. up 3, ve. Green, bull. O’Brien resembles Jess Wii]»,3 
Bmbro. very much, only Mike says he is be52

McGuire, Simcoe, up 3, va, Kauffmaiy and has long, wavy black hab*
HagersvUlc. * The young fellow has had three mî

Chambers, Aylmer, up 6, vs. Snelgrove, fesslonal fights. He kndeked out p«h ‘ 
London. Sheets In seven rounds at Moose t.—

Wolmer, Ayr, up 8, vs. Montelth, Ayl- Alta., last February; pot the sleep pm 
mer. ducer on Jim Gorman in seven round.

Crone, 8L Thomas, up 13, ve. Facer, at Swift Current, Sask., a month u}L, 
Ilarrietsville. and repeated on Mr. Gorman in three

Wood, Brantford, up 7, ve. Fry, St. rounds at Herbert. Sask., in April :
Thomas. Collins was so impressed with the

Wiley, Brantford, up 13, ve. Judd. St. young fellow that he engaged him ii 
Thomas. train with Fulton and Harry Willie dur.

Thompson Woodstock, up 10, vs. Wat- ing Fulton's preparation for his battle 
ters, Norwich. with Morris on Labor Day. Manager f

Elliott, Norwich, up », vs. Rodgers, In- | ColHne intends to carry the young Mla» 1 
gertoll. along for a few months, and if he show*

—Third Draw-— îî?eerig.ht dl32-îi,on and ability he in-
DMhiOUlre’ T,Keontmrg’ up *' v* HeUh' Jo"e« BAMmul firfitei? «nèfô, 

Ronnie.- TlUsonburg, up 4, vs. Hlckling, olaB*'
Delhi.

Atkinson, Bmbro, up 14, vs. Milne,
Plattsvlite

Wilcox. Waterford, up 8, vs. Wilson,
PlaltKVille.

Heath. Ingorsoil, up 1, vs. Wilson, Nor
wich.

Hogarth,
Ingcrsolf.

Wilson. Woodstock, up 6, vs. McKnlght,
Norwich.

Newsome, Brantford, up 8, vs. Sneath.
Woodstock.

Corie. Brantford, up 2. ve. Kara, Wood- 
stock.

Asplnalt. Tllleonburg, up 1, ve. Cham
bers. Aylmer.

Fry, St. Thcmae, up 8, vs. Kauffman,
Hagerevltlc

Asplnalt. TIUsonbung, up 1, vs. Cham
bers, Aylmer.

Crane, St. Tliomas, up 3. vs. Montelth,
Aylmer.

Wood, Brantford, np 8. vs. Judd, St.

Thompson, Woodstock, op it, ve. Green,
Bmbro.

Rogers, Ingereoll, up 2, vs. Facey, Har- 
rletsvllle. .... .. , . , -,

Corlett, Norwich, up 4. Mg.. McGuire,
Simcoe . .

Snelgrove, London, up 8, vs. Wiley,
Brantford.

Wclmer, Ayr, up 2; vs. Walters, Nor
wich. I - ,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 was
Clubs

Toronto ..............
Providence
Baltimore ..........
Newark ..............
Rochester .................. 58
Buffalo .
Richmond 
Montreal

Won. . Lost.

«T «

One Bad Inning That Lost 
First Game—Seco

Pet. west of
Boston Defeats Ch&ago in 
Loosely-Played Grime—In

dians and Tigers Win.

50 .597 Dodgers Down Pirates in 
Twenty-Two Innings—Ben

ton's Fine Twirling.

48 .697
.575nd Was 5 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 •—9 9 063 51 .57»
.475

was
Easy. 64

64 <9 .439
.878

>
45 74 At Cleveland—Cleveland made a clean 

sweep of the series with Philadelphia, 
winning yesterday 6 tu 5. Cleveland made 
all its runs off Bush, whom It drove from 
the box in the fifth Inning. Philadelphia 
hit Lambeth hard In the seventh, and 
Cotimbc had to go to the rescue in the 
ninth. Score:

45 78 .308 In
the Lisais finished up with Newark 

yesterday, and another double bill was 
the order. Larry's boys got an even 
break on the day, but the defeat In the 
flfft game was costly. The Providence 
Grpys won again at Montreal and this 
morning the two teams are tied for the 
lead.- Newark got the verdict 8 to 3 In 
the opener, and the Leafs pounded out 
sn easy victory, 8 to 2, In the second half 
of the offering.

Albert Gould, late of Cleveland Ameri- 
* wrlvcfl tii tlim to gût into sl mii* 

fomn and twirl the first garnie. He got 
In trouble in one innings, and this 
round saw. our downfall. Gould issued 

***** on balls in this innings, 
runs’ an infield out

aMce change of pace. He will do and 
»bouId be a bijr help to the IrPtifg in 
their fight for the rag.
. fParlnlng fielding was dished up In 

Matures, and the first game was a 
real pretty battle after the second round. 
^ "Pap wee ,Pu,t Into the play and both 
5t?ih?T5u.worked themselves out of sev
eral tight corners

Toronto rushed to the front In the first 
l™**3** n Truesdale banged out a Mt and

®nd leT”,the runners 
within scoring distance. .Lajoie raised a
Jacobecm also scored when Callahan’s 
2*”? Mt ^leedale end the ball bound
ed to the stand. Schultz hit to centre 
and was called out at second on a close 
decision trying to stretch It.

Gould got in all his bed tricks In the 
third. Haas poled a Mt and then Camp 
f.°t a *roe trip Russell bounded to 
tW/d. »nd Blackbume tagged out Haas.srsa. -"œ1
• rutt scored on the play. Getz rolled 
out.Jr

—Wednesday Scores.—
...............3-2 Toronto ...

8-3 Baltimore 
8 Montreal . 

11 Richmond 
_ —Thursday Games—
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.

At Chicago (American)—Boston cut 
Chicago's lead down to two games yester
day when they won the final game of the 
series, five to one, in a. loosely,p^ypd 
game, thereby getting an even break In 
the scries. i

Claude Williams was unsteady thruout 
the game, and finally gave way to Dan
ton h after the bases were titled in the 
seventh Inning. The visitors then pro
ceeded to bunch hits and with the aid of 
some erratic playing ctlAhed the game. 
Leonard pitched a steady game, and was 
given fine support. As a result of yes
terday’s game, the standing of the Mod
em is:

Team.
Chicago ........
Boaton .......................... 70 48, .803

Score: RH.1S
Boston ...............0 1000040 0—6 12 ' 3
Chicago ............ 0 0001000 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Will
iams. Danforth, Faber and Schalk.

Newark/,
Buffalo........
Providence.. 
Rochester...

At Brooklyn (National). — Brooklyn 
beat Pittsburg yesterday by 8 to 6 In 22 
innings. The game broke the National 
League long-distance record of 21 in
nings, set by New York and Pittsburg 
In 1914. With one out in the 22nd in
nings Hickman drew a base on balls 

Jacobs and took
O’Rourke’s single. Otto Miller forced 
O’Rourke. Boeckel to Plttor, Hickman 
taking third. While Fitter was disen
gaging himself from O'Rourke and pre
paring to relay to first for a double play 
Hickman went home. Brooklyn knocked 
Cooper out of the box in seven innings. 
Jacobs finished the game. Cadore was 
knocked out in five Innings. Cheney 
pitched from the sixth to the twentieth, 
ncluslve. Marquant finished and was the 

winning pitcher. The second was called 
on account of darkness after two in
nings. Score: R.H.B.
Brooklyn .. 1220000000000000000001—6 28 5 
PitlAurg ..0010022000000000000000—8 

Batteries—Cooper, Jacobs and 
Wagner, Schmidt: Cadore,
Marquait! and O. Miller.

At New York—New York played sen
sational beO behind Benton’s fine pitch
ing and shut out Cincinnati 4n the last 
fame of the series by a score of 3 to 0. 
Benton allowed only four hits, two of 
them by hie opponent, Schneider. 
Schneider did not permit a hit until the 

.641 fifth Innings, after which he was touched 

.617 up freely. Score: R.H.B.

.482 Cincinnati ........0 0000000 0—0 4 1
New York ........ 0 0002100 * 3 7 0

Batteries — Schneider and Wlngo; 
Benton and Rarlden.

At Boston—Boston won the last game 
of the series from St. Louie 6 to 1. A 
home run by Powell in the first innings, 
with Kelly and Maranville on base, arid 
two triples and a single by Konetchy in 
three times at bet were the features. 
Whtson knocked Bd. Walsh senseless In 
the second innings, hitting him on the 
l*ck of the head with a pitched bell, 
pi# Boston man was carried from the 
field, but recovered In 4 few minutes. 
Boors: , R.H.B.
St. Louis ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1
Boston ...............4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 •—8 11 1

Batteriep—Doak, Whtson, May and 
Gonzales; Walsh, Nehf and Meyers.

:!:• of
Slate
buti 3

' R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5 10 2
Cleveland ..........00008000 •—6 10 1

Batteries—Bush. R. Johnson. Seibold 
and Haley; Ccvaleekie, Lambeth, Coufnbe 
and O’Neill

eat.'
’on

t, b.i, <Ge

ch.g. (Jacl 
2.08%,
class,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
HIGH PARK WON BY 10.Clubs.

g>w ?ork........ .Mtr*..--
Cincinnati ..

SXr:::
IS»*::::

Won. Lost. Pet.
' 11 ?! •**
.80 48 .666

-Ml
4/7,..'High

evening and won a four rink match bq 10 
shots, as follows:

High Park.
D. Loreh...........
H. Nagel..
W. BuJIcr........ .
I. H. C'rosbte...

Total......................58

Park visited Oakwood lawn last

(Jam
Boy, h|. ((
Time—206,

M.,61 64 .530
.52163 68 Oakwood.Won.

.... 74
60 67 Lost. Pet. 

46 . .817
,618 ..15 Dr. Bell .... ......... 13

. 9 A. D. Goodall ..12
.14 A. Taylor ...........  9
.18 A. Afkerman ...12

Total . ...............46

53 57 .482
46 60 .484

.818. 86 77
—Wednesday Scores.— 

... 6 Pittsburg ... 

... 8 Cincinnati 
... « St. Louis 
... 6 Chicago

____ —Thursday Games—
Pittsburg st Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Brooklyn.

-old
V!

KSSSi-v
Phnadolphla

tl.-e, hr. 

, b.c. (’
. I

COLTS WERE ON THE JOB. ch
19 4 At Dctroit—Detrolt only get two hits 

off Cullop and none off Mogrtdge, but 
won trpta New York 2 to 0. Both runs 
were scored In the sixth Inning on a base 
on balls and wild throws by Cullop and 
Peckinpavgh.

Before the game the two teams gave a 
military drill before Lt.-Col. Raymond 
Sheldon, the officer detailed by the war 
department to. Inspect the American 
League learns and decide the winner of 
the $600 prize offered by the league for 
the best drilled team. President Johneon 
of the league accompanied Lieut.-Col. 
Sheldon. Score:

West Toronto entertained Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church teat evening, and 
with Whitmore and his colts, Vansbro. 
Ferguson and Harshaw, on the Job the 
game was never in doubt. Scorer:

West Toronto—
18 Job. living

.15 H. Harris ............ 13
.11 W. H. Gold .......... 17
.. 7 J, J. Whitmore.. .23

Total ...................82

W.
Cheney,

Top..

MATT WELLS WANTS 
TO FIGHT IN TORONTi

3.09Parkdale P.C.— 
W. GeggJ* 
Burkhart..
Hurst........
Langrton

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. /lost 
. 74 46

Clubs,
Chicago ........
Boston ......
Cleveland ... 
Detroit .....
&&&■:
SWSSUv

Pet. > 1
.617
.608 Sporting Editor World: Just a few 

lines to let you know that I am handling 
the affairs of Matt Wells, champion1 
lightweight of England, who is eager to 
get a match with the best available 
in America at anywhere from 138 to Ul 
pounds. I think he would prove a big 
drawing card -in your city. Matt is wn 
ing at top speed just now and has won 
his last three bouts against such men 
as^Jknmy Duffy, Phil Bloom and Walter

Weils is the legitimate Hghtweii 
champion of England. He fought Fred! 
Welsh two 20-round boute for the title 
and each man was awarded one of the' 
decisions. Wells now has fifty pounds 
posted With the National Sporting Cluh 
as a guarantee that be will at any time ‘ 
defend the title. English sporting au
thorities proclaim him as the champion 
Nothing, except a match with Benny 
Leonard, would please Wells more the* 
a meeting with vV elsh, who recently lost 
the lightweight crown to Leonard. 
would this not be a good match for your
c£s.-is ms eLSst?,-®
Arena Hotel, SO South avenue, RwhSter. 

N.Y., Aug. 21.

Famous Cricketer r : 
Dies in Montreal

Montreal, Aug. 22.—The late Pref. John 
Bennett, whose dentiee took place In this I 
city, was ence a noted Cricketer. He

«jÏÏSS w; &*«%£2LS,,ai
Jr^^s-srsisssr-te
K’ySK.h'S’.' I
against the Terra Novas, Avalons, Metro. 
polltans and Nondescripts. But his best 
work was shown against the officers of ï 
the warships when some great struggles 
W6r6 witnessed m |

For twenty-five years Prof. Bennett 
was the leading and attractive figure in 
cricket at St. John’s, Newfoundland. For H 
forty years he was the leader of the fa
mous Bennett’s Band. Seven years ago . 
he came to Montréal and had change of 
a band at Dominion Park and the Jubilee 
Rink. The remains were sent to St. John's 
where interment takes piece on Friday of 
this week. •

CANADA LIFE BEAT ST. AlDEN’S.

Norwich, up 4, vs. Summers,79 46
Total.............. ....5166 56

61 57
. 55 

.. 64

.. 46
. 42 . 70

—Wednesday Scores.—
..........2-4 St. Louis .......... 1-9

6 Chicago .............. 1
2 New York ____ 0
6 Philadelphia ... 6

__ —Thursday Games—
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louie.

59 GRAYS HERE TÔDAY,61 .470
.398 Ms

mmmtm

New York ........ 0 0000000 0—0**^8 *2
Detroit ..............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 •—2 2 0

Batteries—Cullop. Mogrldge and WM- 
tere; Nunasnaker, Jatee and Spencer.

73
This afternoon the Providence Grays, 

who are chasing the Leafs hard for the 
lead, will open a three-game series at 
the Island.

Gregg and Hearne, the two best south
paws In the league, will likely be the op
posing pitchers. Single games are sched
uled for Friday and Saturday.

.375

Washington
Boston......
Detroit........
Cleveland...

Ar '

At St. Louis—Washington won the first 
fame of yesterday’s double header with 
It. Louis 2 to 1. St. Louis won the sec-

Ont.,
wltnt a

h
i

i.:

Not Owners, Jockeys, Starters or Judges
For Best Racetrack Tip, But the Milkman

ÏÏVMVffï “ *•
First Game.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
8 0 1 3 4 0
4 0 15 10

.. 4 0 1 0 2 1
1 0 0 2 1 1
8 0 1 2 0 0

.. 3 1 2 4 0 0

.. 4 1 0 6 0 0
3 116 2 0
J 0 1 0 1 0

... SO 8 8 27 11 *2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..411330

had no trouble in chalking, up his 21st 
victory of the year.

The Leafs waited until the 7th, and 
then brought over three for good meas
ure. Murray walked and was forced by 
Lalonge. Thompson hit safely and Trues- 
dale beat out one to short. Jacobson 
raised a sacrifice fly to let Mickey home. 
Whiteman’s screaming double sent two 
more over.

The 8th saw two more come our way. 
and these made our total S. Schultz and 
Blackbur/io got singles, and Murray laid 
down n pretty bunt. Lalonge walked and 
two rode home on Thompson’s good sin
gle.

Murray played smart ball all afternoon 
and aupplled two hits In the opening 
game The work of the ovftfleld was bril
liant in both fixtures.

■ Second Genre.
Newark— A.B. R. H. P.O. B.

Fuller, 2b.......... 4 1 1 2
Lewis, s.e.......... 4 0 1 3
Getz. 3b.............. 4 0 0 3
Callahan, c.f. ..... 4 0 1 4
Hr us, l.f............ 0 1
EM red, r.f. ,.. ; .GW4 0 0 0
Russell, lb......... 3 1 1 8
Egan, c.............. 3 0 0 2
Smallwood, p. 2 0 0 0

.. 31 *2 T 24
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

..412120 
.. 4 1 0 3 0 0
..311200 
..4 0 0 7 1 0
..4 2 2 4 0 0
..412311 
..2 0 0 2 2 0
..311400 
..418210
.. 32 8 11 27 ~7 "Ï

Newark ..........1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Toronto ..........8 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 *—8

Stolen bases—Whiteman, Jacobson, 
Trueedale. Sacrifice hit*—Smallwood, 
Jacobson, Murray. Home run—Russell. 
Two-base hits—Schultz. Whiteman. Dou
ble play—Trueedale to Lajoie. Struck 
out—By Smallwood 2, by Thompson 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Smallwood 4. off 
Thompson 1. Passed ball—Egan. Wild 
pitch—Thompson. Left on baeee—New
ark 4, Toronto 6. Umpires—Bedford and 
Finneran.

Not a person lived who was fonder of 
watching a horse race than was old Den
man Thompson, the actor, whose "Old 
Homestead’’ will be a* memorable as 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin." "Old Den” has 
been dead for some yeafi, but his stories 
will live forever. He was ever ready to 
relate some incident In hjs life, and hie 
red. cheery face would light up with a 
happy smile as he recalled some funny 
situation or catastrophe end recited It to 
hie listeners. "Den" suffered untold tor
tures, brought on by attgeka of rheuma
tism, during the test yedtx of his 'stage 
career, but was, nevertheless, cheery and 
kind, charitable and humoeoes.

"Many a time," said he,,’» have gone 
on the stage when the rheumatic pains 
have been so terrific that I have been 
ready to groan. But the people were In 
the theatre to be pleased, and l had to 
work, and I had to smite and crack jokes 
for hours to get money enough to go to

ran third. Having been disappointed by 
Dwyer's .nformation, he stumbled into 
Christopher Htzgerald, who was starting 
the horses in those days.

"Give me a winner,” said Denman. "You 
ought to know something about these 
borges: you swear at 'em and talk to ’em 
often enough."

Fltzgeralu looked 
advised him to be

Newark—
Fuller, 2b,'..............
Lewis, *.*. ...
Getz, 3b. .....
Callahsn, c.f. .
Hass, Lf.
Camp, Vf. .....
Russell, IV ...
Blackwell, c.,
Ross, p. ...

Totals .
Toronto—

Trueedale, 2b.
Jacobson, c.f...........  3 10 3 10
Whiteman, Lf. ... t 0 0 1 0 0
L^ole, lb. ........ 8 0 2 11 0
Schultz, r.f; 3 0 2 1
Blackbume, 2b. ... 4 0 1 2
Murray, s.s..........  3 0 2 2

.3012 .. 2 0 0 2
..1000

trot6™ 341 trot, purse
' ‘ Toroel

Ha Ha,’ '

At Philadelphia.—Hand hitting and 
Alexander’s excellent pitching gave 
Philadelphia a 6 to 0 victory over Chi
cago. In the fourth innings the home 
team piled up four runs on home run 
drives by Stock and Cravath, followed 
by singles by Luderue and Whit ted. n 
base on bails to Klllifer and Paskert’s 
single. Score:
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

i |

LONE TORONTO RINK
FALLS AT DUNNVILLEover the program and 

t on Havoc. He did. 
Havoc ran second. "Getting closer any
how,” soliloquized "Den" alter the race 
was over. "The president of the track 
and the starter have done nothing for me 
yet,” remarked he to Presiding Judge 
Simmons as he stepped to the Judges' 
stand to shake hands with that official. 
'* 16 hat can you do for me in the way of 
Picking a whiner?"

.”1 think Cormorant will win this race, 
Sure,” answered the Judge.

To the betting ring marched Thompson, 
with the judge’s information swelling in
side him st every stride. Being quite a 
loeer on the other two tips he played a. 
goodly wager on Cormorant, believing the 
judge should at least kpow more than the 
starter. Whqn the race was over Cormor- 
»nt had finished third.

"Looks to me like none of the folks 
around a race track know they are alive/’ 
said he to "Pittsburg Phil" as the two 
strolled across the luwn, watching the 
horses warm up for the fourth race. "If 
you don’t give me a winner in the race I 
shall have lost confidence -in all top notch 
information bureaus," he added.

“I am starting Belmar In this race and 
he Is worth a little bet. but not much," 
laughingly replied Phil.’’ "Mind you, not 
a big Bet, and you ought to get about 
8 to 1.”

Information from "Pittsburgh" in those 
days was considered eighteen carat infor
mation. Forthwith to the betting shed 
went Thompson and he unloaded on Bel
mar. It was one of those days that Bel
mar was not quite good enough. Belmar 
finished last, and again Denman stood on 
the lawn wondering what would happen 
next, deliberating whether he should go 
back to New England or look for another

R.H.B.
00000000 0—0 7 1 

„ -.0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 •—6 11 1
Batteries—Prendergast. Hendrix and 

BlHott; Alexander and Klllifer.

Dunn ville, Aug. 22.—The first day of 
the bowling tournament resulted as fol
lows : - i

The Ns lor Trophy—Preliminary.
F. A. Borel (Dunnvilte) won from Dr. 

Ricker (Port Colbome ) by default. 
Dundas— -J Buffalo— »,*

A. Brook............... .13 A. Jury
Ham. Vies— Niagara Falls—

C. Marne..,...... . .16 C. V. Monroe..... 10
Grimsby— Caledonia— v

W. F. Carpenter. .28 M8. McCall ......12
Welland—

G. W. C. Hepburn. 12 J. H. Henderson. » 
Mr. Sherrin (Buffalo) won from J. C.

Greig by default.
St. Kitts— Ham. Strath—

A. M. Ecclestone..19 W. J. Johnston...18 
Ham. Vies— Cayuga—

Geo. M. Gsorge. ...16 Dr. Qoneley .........8
Dunnville—

R. W. Reid.............IV F. W. BuUerw’th. 7
Hagersvllle—

F. D. Goetz............ 20 J. R. Leatter .... 6
Kitchener—

W. C. W. Burns. ..24 J.
Welland— _______

Col. Cohoe..............19 F, J Ramsey....12
Ham. Vies— Tor. B.C.Y.C.—

H. J. Allan..............16 J. W. Mitchell...11
Brldgeburg— Caledonia—

Rev. Canon Smtth.17 O. H. Horalbrook.lt 
Buffalo— Grimsby—

Dr. McGuire.......... 18 H. A. Stone...........8
St. Kitts— Dunnville—

E. C. Graves..........20 W. J. Griffith......... ..
W. H. Blggar (Mt. Pleasant) won from 

R. C. McFarlane (Niagara Falls) by de
fault.

Dunnvlll

GRAYS WIN IN NINTH;
NOW EVEN WITH LEAFS

. 90
0

9Lalonge, c. 
Gould, p. .. 
•Warhop ..

0 At Buffalo
and Baltimore 'broke even in yesterday’s 
double-header, Buffalo winning the first 
* to 3, white the Orioles took the second 
9 to 8. The features were three triples 
registered by Acosta and the five singles 
made by Laury. Scores:

0
9

i: . Totals ...............  29 2 9 27 18 0
‘Batted for Gould in ninth.

Newark ..........0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__3
Toronto ..........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

Sacrifice hlte-Jacobaon, Whiteman, 
Lajole, Gould, Fuller, Murray. Two-base 
trit^T-Camp, Fuller. Double play—Lewis 
to BusselL Struck out—By Ross 3, by 
Gould ». Bases on balls—Off Rose 2, 
off Gould 7. Left on bases—Newark 8, 
Toronto 7. Umpires—Finneran and Bed-

The Leafs swung their clubs in the old- 
time style in the second grapple and won 
away off, É to 2. Smallwood was never 
a puzzle, and Thompson, after a poor 
*-art, let the Beans down with five hits 
ana two runs. Three of these raps 
secured in the opening inning. Thomp
son was a big factor In the victory with 
three good honest clouts. Schultz and 
Whiteman supplied doubles that drove in 
run*.

Thompson was away poorly, and the 
Bears lushed over a run In the first in
ning. Fuller and Lewis singled, but Getz 
hit Into a double play. Trueedale going 
behind the second bag to scoop Up the 
ball. Fuller was let home on a wild 
pitch. Callahan singled, but Schultz pull
ed down Haas' effort after a run.

We salted it away in our half of the 
first. Three run* were shoved over, and 
Thompson bad something to work upon 
Trueedale walked, only to be forced at 
second by Jacobson. Whiteman also got 
e. free ride to first. Jacobson rode up to 
third on a passed ball, and then the dou
ble steal was worked successfully, Jacob
son scoring. Lajoie fanned after fouling 
off one. Joe Schultz came thru with a 
corking double that scored Whiteman 
Blackbume hit wnartly to right and thé 
third run counted.

Russell dropped one Into the right field

the rves next day." 
Charity was Denman2 Dunnville—Thompson’s mid

dle name. Oue might truthfully say that 
“Den" gave awsy hundreds of thousands 
of dollars during, his life. He was sub
servient to anybody's tip on a race; 
fact, he came under the heaa of a tout’s 
"good thing,” or meal ticket. And his 
charity did nut confine Itself to horse- 
racing folk: he was good to any 
was deserving; and his pals of

« First game— r.h B
Buffalo .............00104010 *—6 13 i
Baltimore .......... ■Sei_ 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—8 8 3 
HMorand D*,y; Newton-
Bu%°tend.ea“eJ 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0-1’H7 Bi
Baltimore ........00040600 0—0 18 1

Batteries—James, Wyckoff and Daly; 
Newton and Schaufele.

At Montreal—An epidemic of bunts in 
the ninth innings permitted Providence 
*o /aUy yesterday and win their third 
victory of the series, which closed with 
this game, by the score of 6 to4. Score:
Providence .......0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 27-5'n'*2
Montreal ........... 0 0020200 0—4 9 3

BattCTtes-uPetere, McTigue and Allen; 
Hoyt, Stryker and Madden.

in
Totals .... 

Toronto— 
Trueedale, 2b. 
Jacobson, c.f. 
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajole, lb..........
Schultz, r.f. .. 
Blackbume, 3b. 
Murray, s.e. .. 
Lalonge, c. ... 
Thompson, p. .

1 cE.
one who 
younger

years were never forgotten In time of 
need.

A rather amusing incident of charity to 
a pal, Denman used to relate while he 
was playing in San Francisco. Leaving 
the hotel, is* got on a horse car, and, 
seating himself near the driver, opened 
up a conversation with the Jehu, 
sooner did l*>e driver turn around than 
“Den” recognized in him an old pal of 
years before, with whom he had turned 
many a school trick of orchard-robbing 
or some other sinful yet youthful recre
ation,

"Why, Jerry,” remarked Thompson, 
"how long have you been following the 
horses? Pretty tough Job, I guess?"

"Tough is no name tor it. I haven't 
a ten-Jollar i.ote In twenty years 

that I could call my bwn."
The remark touched tie sympathetic 

chord of Denman, and, pulling a roll of 
bills from iiis pocket, he peeled off 
one hundred dollar notes and handed 
them to Jerry whose surprise was so 
great that ne pulléd up hie team and the 
car stopped.

"What business are you in that you 
have so much money?” asked Jerry.

"I'm an actor now.” replied Thompson, 
"and playing, this week at the Orpheum. 
Come to the chow tonight and bring" the 
family.”

Jerry shoved the money deep Into his 
jeans and wrapped the lines that con
trolled the team of horses around the 
handle of the brake rod. The conductor 
began ringing the bell for Jerry to move 
on with the car. Not a move did Jerry 
make In answer. On the contrary, he 
unbuckled the driver sign from his hat 
and to&scd it on the floor. Thompson 
watched Jerry's movement, wondering 
what he would do next. Finally he step
ped off the car and started to walk away.

"Hey! Where are you going?" asked 
Thompson.

"Where am I going? Why, I’m giving 
up the )ob. You don't suppose I am go
ing to work any more driving street cars 
when I have two hundred bucks In my

Fonthill—

Brant Pastimes—

. j' Cayuga Court—
C. Eccles..........Uill y-were Dunnville—!i:■ 'a Totals No

The Canada Life Tennis Club wars vic
torious in their match against the fit. 
Aiden’s Tennis Club, winning seven of • 
the ten keenly-contested events, 
summary follows:

1. Men's singles—Watson, Canada, won 
trom Jones, fit. Aiden’s, 6—7, 6—0, 8—0.

3. Men’s singles—Stewart. Canada, won ’
from Btevenscn, St. Aiden’s, 8—6 6—4. •»

8. Men’s singles—Vale, Canada, won 
from Curry, St. Aiden’s, 10—8, 8—0.

4. Ladles’ singles—Mies Bush, Canada, M 
won from Miss Wlghtmen, St. Aiden’s, 9

!Hi

Thet If '1II The

T0R01At Rochester—Rochester took the 
fourth straight game from Richmond, 
the ecore being 11 to 3. Score: R.H.B.
Rochester ........10 8 10 111 •—11 15 1
Richmond ........000 102000—3 11 l

Batteries—Lotz and Sandberg: Adams 
and Reynolds.

Ill
i ,i ! 14

tip.
He finally’ decided to turn hie nose to 

New England, and, walking under the 
grandstand, moved toward the outer gate. 
Passing under the grandstand he saw 
of Caterer McGrath’s helpers carrying a 
couple of cans of milk to the pie counter. 
No matter how much Thompson lost he 
always maintained his good humor. Smil
ing at the man with the milk cans he 
jokingly remarked: "I say, old chap, what 
horse on this program do you think will 
win the next race?’’ pointing to the race 
card.

seen
Ham. Btrath.—

E. B. Mealley.... .20 E. Dougher ..... 6 
Cayuga— Riverside

J. H. Nagel..... ..14 A. E. Mason..........18
Dunnville— Bridgeburg—

J. W. Holmes........ 18 H, Bmerlck .....11
Ham. Fern.— Brantford—

B. Morwick............12 W. F. Patterson.il
Bridgeburg

C. W. Vahey..........19 Geo. Rochsford ..10
Brantford— Ham. Vic

W, T. Henderson..25 S. Coons ............... 7
Dunnville— Buffalo—

G. W. Chepbum. .14 M. R. Sherrin........10
Ham. Strath.— Mt. Pleasant—

B. B. Mealley........20 W. H. Bigger...
Welland— Brant. Past___

A. J. J. Brennan’. .20 T. Hendry .......... 1J
Pt. Colbome— Brant. Duff.—

H. G Foote............12 J. B. Wilson.........8/
Ham. Thistles.— Brantford—

W. P. Thompson..» J. A. Ogiliie..,. 
Buffalo— Welland—

J. A. Locale.......16 L. B. Spencer
Ham. Vies— Grimsby—

C «SS**..... 22 WBrenL"S2tttL-U
R' W Reid...... . ,14 B. D. Goetz,.... .11

A. Jury (Buffalo) won by defauH from
J.*- Henderson- (Welland).

Welland River—

-
I onei|; B|

1 III
If Ill

6. Men’s doubles—Watson and Bragg, 
Canada, won from Jones and Stevenson,
St. Aiden’s, I—I, 6—4.

6. Men’s doubles—Vale and Williamson, 
Canada won from Patrick and Muttett.

:. Aldan’s. 4-—8, 8—3, 6—2.
7. Men's doubles—Howard and McDon

ald, Canada, won from Newell and Raine,
St. Aiden’s. 6—4. 8—6.

8. Men's doubles—Curry and Bradley. ]
St. Aiden’s, won from Bragg and How
ard, Canada 4—8. 8—4. 8—4. 1

9.. Ladles' doubles—Miss M. Wtghtman 3 
and Mrs. Curry. St. Aiden’s, won from 
Miss Porter and Miss Barrett, Canada. 1 
18—8, €—4. /

10. Mixed doubles—Mies Wtghtman and 
Jon re St. Aiden’s. won from Miss Bush 
and Watson, Canada, 6—4, 7—4.

The work of repairing German and 
Austrian vessels, which have been 
taken over or purchased since the war 
began, is progressing r^pfdly on both 
the east and west coasts. Some ves
sels have already been made ready 
and assigned to fhe governments of 
Russia, France,and Italy under 
clal arrangements.

twoKg Offer for Jess to
Fight Fulton or Morris

stDunnville—
Detroit. Aug. 22.—Matt Hlnket, main 

prop of the fighting game In Ohio, and 
one of Its big figures nationally, is dang- 
Vn* ?.. tempting bait before Champion 
Jess Willard’? eyes, hoping to lure him 
into the ring.

Hinkel arrived in Detroit to offer the 
champion, $6(1,000 for a bout of twenty 
rounds or ».oore with the winner of tne 
Fulton-Morns scrap, which Is to be staged 
Labor Day. Willard has intimated re
cently that he would not bo averse to 
taking on the oetter of these two heavy
weights. and Hinkel hopes at this time 
to get a definite promise from him.

Willard will have the privilege of set
ting his own time for the bout If he 
agrees to one, and probably would select 
a date shortly after the close of his cir
cus season. His opponent will be ready 
whenever Jess seys the word. Hinkel is 
planning to put the bout on In Ohio, and 
says that he can stage a twenty-round 
affair there anl not tangle with the au
thorities.

The Cleveland promoter believes that 
the public is anxious to see Willard in 
action again, and that he would pull an 
enormous gate, no matter who might be 
selected co meet him. Matt also says 
that it Jess Is unwilling to give anyone 
a chance to win his title, he ought for
mally to declare himself thru with the 
game and pass the crown on to the best 
man In sight or offer it for general com
petition among the heavies.

V

(ij :i il spe-
The man set the two cans ofI* _ ■ milk on

the floor and took the program1 from 
Thompson's hand. He evidently was not 
much of a scholar, for, a/ter looking over 
the list of horses for a few seconds, be 
glanced up at Thompson and àsked If 
O’Reilly had a horse In the race. Denman 
told him he had a horse named Whistling 
Con In the entries.

"That's the horse!” almost shouted the 
man, with an Irish brogue on him that 

"When I -Was passing 
this morning 1 heard an 

ould man telling one of the stable teds 
that if he dared whistle the name of the 
horse he had In today he would murther 
him. I asked the ould man how In the 
devil a boy could whistle the name of a 
hoise. T have a horse in the stall,’ eaya he, 
’that his name can be whistled, an’ it’s no 
business of yours, either/ said he, ‘so, on 
your way, man, an’ get away from me 
stable/ Bo I came away wondering what 
the name of a horse wsa that could be 
whistled. That’s the horse, Whistlin' 
Con.”

I.14

.10
s

T. AND D. team FOE NEW YORK.,14was pronounced. 
O'Reilly’s stable c

The Toronto and District crlckst team 
„has been selected for the trip to NSW 
York to pley during the big Red Cross 
cricket week at Staten Island, the week 
of Sept. 3, two matches, one with the 
Stolen Island CC., and the other with 
the New York Veterans.

consist of the following 
well-known players : W. Marsden, W; 
Greene. A. Wakefield, F. fia*ton, H. 
Yaxley. A. Blackman, J. Hall. T. Smith. 
J. W Priestley. Percy Lambert, W. Paris 
end H. Roberts. —

i r
:

Calwtonta_
A B,M*son....„14 G. H. Homibrook.12 

B. Dougher (Dunnville), by default.
L. B. Spencer (Welland), a bye. 
Brantford— Dunnville—
• P. Patterson. .16 Geo. Rocheford ..12 
Niagara Faite— Caledonia—
F. Monroe......... 19 M R. Me Coll.........10

>

Thajeans."
"But what about me getting down to 

the theatre?" asked Denman.
"If you want to get down there," 

ewered Jerry, "you drlv» the ol' mules 
yourself. You’ve bou 
as I am concerned 
doctor an’ al! ”

I Ml 
1: 1

The team will

wan-

2z?r c.ll f?: 8f car, so far 
yours, con- Denman looked the milkmen over and 

took the hunch. Back Into the betting 
ring he went and bet 1200 on Whistling 
Con at the Juicy odds of 6 to 1. Shortly 
after the horses went to the post and the
5™*es æ,’i,»rr.cïï&„û,'Til.”,ss
actor’s face beamed with smites. He went 
back to the ring, collected his money and 
hunted up the old milkman. Peeling out 
a handful of notes, he pushed them into 
the hands of the man who had given him 
stand V Th* ald laborer omild not under-

. "Su.r* •£* «°od fairy sent you to me " 
wltil t*?re ln his eyes at the 

sight of so much money being pressed 
upon him.

U doin’ with the fairy gag." re-
Idled Denman. "You just nose around 
fTMY day among the stable hand, and 
toil me what they say. Why, you are the 
best tipster on the track. I tried the 
president, the starter, the Judge, owners, 
jockey» and everybody who ought to 
toiow something About horses and when

IMgr—g—^ M------ — y m the v ought to win. They are schoolboys
THERE ARE VACANCIES for 10 Intelll. D I '^P^T*d w!th yc“’ Me tor xou everyr nt .11» 1 ,1 tile iligna’.Upg Fe-tioi' ’bf | ■■ “ J 1 i llm*

tite lOSth l'.egiment. Intercuns. oro- I ’I ! J" after »ea»s Denman when relating
fiiable wot.t. full equipment. '’lasse, i IE SI I - I .lhe story would n'ld up b? toying: -tuu
starting 'mmediately Certificates fori l*8EJ________________________ 1 have your •.rack owners starters.
ÿeeociepcy. Apply Signalling Officer, 1 RROVIDEN£E va. TOBnurn l Judge., Jockeys and horse owners, but IFpesrrWt.^ondsys. 6 5%. iCW'I A* VlVe^S^^s «"* °» ^

"And would you belters it." said 
Thompson, in relating the story, "I ruin
ed that fellow by giving him too much 
money, and I bad to- drive myself to the 
show shop into the bargainr’

But the story that will live longest and 
showed the true character of old Denman 
and his wonderful digestion for tips hap
pened at Gravesend In 1898 He had 
dropped Into New York from his New 
England farm to put in a day with his 
race-course friends. He was well ac- 
qualnted with owners, trainers, promoters 
and «very official was glad to shake him 
by the hand and to give him any advice 
he could In an effort to help him to win 
a bet.

In the oper Ing race Denman sought the 
opinion of Phil Dwyer, the president of 
Gravesend, and he advised him to have a 
small wager on Miriam Claire at 12 to 1. 
Thompson played her straight, and she

I
"KNOCK-As Charlie Sayi

“It isn’t what you pay for an 
ARABELA that counts for 
sales of half a million a month.
It’s what you get.”

- •

The 4~for-a-quarter cigar.

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the classified advertisement* and tea 
hew Interesting they are.

Aii

J A
; Sporting Notices -

iNotices of any character relating to 
future events, where an admission fee Is 
charged, are inserted la the advertising 
columns at li cents sa agaee line d Isoler 
(minimum 1» Unas).

Announcements for clubs or other 
ganizatlone of future events, where ne 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
In this column st two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion.
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ST 23 <917 GERMANS FOUGHT 
LIKE RATS IN TRAP

^JTOETTH RACK—Five and one-half fur-
1. War Cloud. 107 (Buxton), • to B, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. pcbadou, 107 (Robtneon), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to B.
3. Matinee Idol, 113 (Byrne), I to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to B.

asm won
R-ALL PACE ,

Pi Traffic. Passenger Traffic. . Ê4The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

elphia SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—AnnchenT lima Schorr, 
Be Hast.

SECOND RACE—Black Broom, Right, 
polroma. _ - —

THIRD RACE—Queen Errant, Julia 
Leon.Believe Me Boy».

FOURTH RACE — Straightforward, 
Woodtrop, Brooklyn. ^

FIFTH RACE—Partiean, Frederick the 
Great, Wyoming,

SIXTH RACE—Dan.
Queen of flea.

Canadians Catch Foe Under 
Heavy Barrage, Cutting 

Off Retreat.

REEL SLOWLY BACK

■
in Feature 

ird Day at 
adeiphia.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Pleasant Dreams, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 

1, 8 to 1 and 7 to $. ,
3. Buckboard. 116 (Campbell), 9 to B,

7 to 10 and 1 to |. •
*. Mountain Rose II., 116 (McTaggart),

8 to 1, 8 to 1 and 7 to S.
Time 1.40. Puts and Calls. Assume, 

Avis. Pulaski. Contestant. Blermen.

t Boxer 
i Willard 
hree K.O. *>

Me, A«*. 33.—Single G., Fred 
by Anderson Wilkes, 

Ifjnt defeat of the season to- 
be was beaten by Mise Harris 
e« straight bests in the free- 
Hmfeature event of the third 
ijftbe Grand Circuit meeting. 
Et was stepped In 2.03H. » 
Ksd. In the event tor tbree- 
2te,v. Bertha Maguire proved 
Sir in straight beau, stepping
jü* went’°to^ Marjorie Key In

!^acs of the day was the 10» 
bv sister Strong in three S, but Valentine had to drive 

iro the second heat in 3.004 to beat

l^aTbrl ' (WiirA.) ■........  1,1

WVS.s:: }
i-for-all class, peeing, 32000. three 
Harris M. b.m., br ,eter

Xi&SSsL" ■ÊJ&fWt'jüBL.,
-old trotting class, B2000, two

>,a
a. M. Miller,

i» Kaiser's Troops Meet More 
Than Match in No

_ -, Pulaski, Contestant, ’ Blerman', 
Pollyanna, Babcock and Free also ran.

from the west of « >Xht that old Dama J 
* V> cut some tee in *1Erusar-s-

Farmer Gentry. Royal
Stables, Guelph ................ 6 I 4 6

Lucy Bryson, Foster, Ottawa 4 4 2 4 
Time 2.1314. 2.17*. 2.17*. 3.17*.

2.80 trot and pace, puree $400:
Feeing Patch, Field Bros.,
-Hamilton ................................. . ill

Golden Rèx, Larueh. Ottawa. ... 3 3 2 
Lady Btngln, Swart», St Cath

arines ............................................ s « t
Juliet Peer, Lalng. BroclcvllU.. 4 4 6 
Weno C„ Cole. Cape Vincent... «64 
AJmr, Real City Stable», Guelph 7 « • 
Steve Ayers. Mueller, Colling- 

wood

___y D., Scott, Athene ........
Tommy. Leader. Lyn .................
Billy, Hollingsworth* Athene ..

Time 1.06, 1.01, 1.04.

City

Man's Lpnd.

TODAY’S ENTRIEShlng. <
the funeral of 11 
AIU, Minn., Collins giant. This ftllo^J j ,■

Çff/da, . m thi PI
aj-eal W

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—Describing the 

encounter of the Canadians and Ger
mans in the open, Beach Thomas/ 
in The Dally Mall, wires: The in
fantry on both sides scrambled 
the parapets, out of redouble, close 
on the heels of their barrage. The 
autumn mist dung to the dead earth 
like blurred twilight as the charge 

It warn- a great morning 
for a surprise. The first dear ob
ject the Canadians saw was not a 
parapet or fort, but thru the blue 
mist the figures advancing of Ger
man soldiers. - Probably for the first 
time this was a real counter-attack 
delivered, for the word means

AT SARATOGA.;Ct, and be Is a .reel;;4"5L2b1s $
lSjnntVt0ekln*2

*«“kuu„rd°;
mbles Jess VtîuÜd 
ke says he Is better 
't ™ZyA bUok heir 
T* thpw pro- , i ! knocked out Perry rnds at Mooee j[xr 

: put the sleep 
ian In seven

• a month fetor# 
r. Gorman in three 
»a»k„ in April, 
n pressed with 
he engaged him u> 
id Hairy Willie dur
ation for his battle 
-bur Day. Manager 
-rPr theypung fellow 
tbs, and If he shows 
l and ability he in- 
i with Bill Brennan. 
i end fighters of that

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Entries for 
Titureday's races:
6ilRi”n,^LCB“TWO'y“,"0l<1'' MlUB*'
RoeCerer....'......... 102 Paul Connolly ,16*
Orten Gross...........164 Fickle Fancy . .166
xllioa Schorr.........$7 Dalrose.............. 163
Butcher Boy...........167 June Bug ........165
xtady Eileen.........100 Mooeehead . .

........ 107 xBdlth F...............94
......... 106 xzReveler . ...101

I 7 dr over:

purse160:
Luc i I

ANGEL WILL TIRE;
TRACK WILL CLOSE

..106 was
Ballast.......
Annchen........
Approval....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, selling, one mile:
Right......................107 Boreas......... .. 110
First Ballot............ 106 LtttleWearer .126
Nlghtfltlck.............120 Dan ...................no
Ocean Prince......... 114 Eulogy...............no
Smart Money.........108 Black Broom . .104

......... 118 Obolus............... 110
......... .104
RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds,

condition#, 6 furlongs:
Bel’ve Me Boys.. ..117 Serenest...........ill
Julia Loon........... ..121 Qn. of Water.. 114
Queen Errant.... ..117 

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk, 3-year- 
olds, selling,-cne mile: -
Qn. of W ater......... 161 xTrlple Crown. 91
xB’ryShannon....... 100 Woodtrap ...108
flt’ght Forward. ...108 xHanobala ... 96
xPulaskl................. 100 - Brooklyn........... 101

FIFTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6* 
furlongs:
Drill Master.......
Fr’k the Great..
Cavan Boy.........
zPartlsan...........
Paddy..................
Sun Gold.............
Onward...............

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claim Ine;. one mile end a furlong:
xFlosh of Steel... .101 xPlerrot........... 103
xZamoro......... . 90 O. M. Miller . .112
Qn. of the Sea/....106 xThe Grader . .109
Home S. Home... .102 xPrecIse...........98
xDan........................ 110 xThomhlll . .. .110

zlmpcrted.
xApprentlce allowance claimed.

10frPrn-
i-ounde SARATOGA RESULTS.111 

.222 
3 3 3

< Montreal, Aug. 23.—The beet proof 
that the alleged betless meeting le on 
the wane is the reduction in the purses 
and the gate admissions. These have 
both been reduced. The purses were cut 
from 3200 to $160, while the admission 
of $1 has been cut down to 60c, making 
the meeting a real bargain day affair. 

With the reduced admission the meeting 
can hardly last, me there was no increase 
In the atienoance over the previous 
afternoons, and with practically no other

the*

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
handicap, six furlong#:
1 to °tll<iUo’ 112 gentry), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,

2. Alvord, 92 (Trolse), 4 to 1, 3 to 1. ovrti j
2 \ U7 (ButweU)’ 7 to 1, 6 to

year prop
erly In precise military phrase, "at
tack In face of another attack,’’ and 
simultaneously with it the two 
storming partie# met in No Man's 
Land, perhaps rather nearer the Ger
man than our own Mae*.

They met and clashed in the open, 
but between two wgUe of shells that 
made live barriers to the lists of 
No Man’s Land, cutting off the 
rival champions but for a mb ment, 
harming neither except when frag
ments from one of the eheUe with 
more sensitive fuses sent some sing
ing fragments on a longer Journey 
than usual. Bayonets mst In these 
strange liste Neither elds gave an 
inch. The noise of shetle drowned 
the fierce shouting, but our-men had 
the greater impetus, or skill, or pow
er, or heart They forced the Ger
mans back and back, or rather 
forced themselves forward, for there 
was no retreat by the Germans. A 
soldier said they fought like rate In 
a trap. Men died at the point they 
Md reached, or crossed over a deed 
body. —

ntba Msgul.-e, br.fc, by The Har-w“r (Ackerman)...................

EpÉlÿ
*•« felt#*’ gWheau :

TWoodtrap..
zPolroma..

THIRD

up,1 . 1 1
/3 2 Hear the _

- Queen’s Own Band
on the

3 8

WANTS 
IN TORONTO

revenue, the “easel" who Is furnishing 
the bank roll will soon-tiro apd with
draw. Men do not usually finance race 
meetings for philanthropic purposes, and 
with no return backers of such affaire 
do not so very far.

The handbook men found a new spot 
for their business this afternoon, for
saking the space in front of the grand 
stand and taking up quarters under the 
shed, where the pari-mutuel» were in
stalled at the two regular meetings of 
the National Jockey Club, from whom 
the management of the present meeting 
leased the course. The prices offeree 
have -become shorter, making the per
centage larger than that In a syndicate 
ring, white the fields continue to be eh 
the small elds. Many of those who 
were at the course today predicted the 
meeting would coma to a close before the 
end of the week.

The war tax tickets taken on Saturday 
an minted to 1100 In round number», 
which meant $44 to the fund, while the 
track would hardly take In be $1100, as 
a number of those who passed thru the 
setae went In on peases, ea was the ease 
today and on each of the other days.

Sister
a tnoaJUmi:::: \ 5 i
iwer, ch.m. (Jamison). « 8 3 
, b.s. (Traynor)

-8S

ran. 61MOONLIGHT” TO-NIGHTSECOND RAGE—Four-year-old# and 
up. steeplechase, selling, about two mil 

New Haven. 165 (Kennedy), 9 to 6,
2 to 6, out.

2. Grey Leg, 147 (Parrette), 6 to 1, t to 
6, 1 to 2.

3. Web Oerter, 140 (J. Rowan), 6 to 1, 
» to F; 7 to 10.

Time—4.33 1-6. Meueolue and Old Salt
also run.

THIRD RACE—Grab Bag.' two-year- 
olds, six furlongs:

1. Jack Hare, Jr., 120 (Peak), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Papp, 180 (L. Allen), 3 to 1, 6 to 6,
3 to 6.

3. Happy Go Lucky, 110 (Robtneon), 16 
, to 1, 6 to 1« 3 to 1.

Time—1.13 1-6. tRahn, Nut Crocker, 
Ratvestm. Enfilade, Compadre, American, 
tMMnlght Sun, «Hand Grenade, «Green 
Gold, Free Cutter. Bughouse. «Tracks 
End and Guesswork also ran.

tMacomber 
Stable entry.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year» and up, 
handicap, one mile:

1. Tea Caddy. 104 (J. McTaggart). 12 to 
1, 6 to 1, 8 to 2.

2. Crimper, 111 (Ambrose), 13 to 6, 4 
to 6. 1 to 2.

». Dodge, 126 (Loftus), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,

e*1..333 
.446 
. 6 6 dr 

6 6 dr

/orid: Just a few

nd, who is eager to 
! beet available man 
tere from 138 to 142 

prove a big 
Matt le m 

•t now and has won 
» against euch men 
11 Bloom and Walter

..116 King of Wind. .115
. .ill :

. ;!! rasriij
..118 zGueland.......... 115
...115 Approval . ....116

i Steamer “Cayuga”, ÏM%. 2.07*. 8.4-5 to 11 p.m.
TICKETS 50cm Peer Heats,

Wins BrockviDe Trot
would
1 city.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDib
Necfcrin», Ont., Aug. 
we people witnessed 
r-s Brockvllle
tort attraction. The track was in 
erb condition. Fast time was made, 
«daily in the 2.90 class, which was 
•d In 1.19* by the Field Bros.’ entry 
Hamilton. Golden Bex wee hie 

*W«»t contender, pushing him to the 
first and last heats. Mona, 
racer, won in straight heats 

3-17 trot, after losing 
r Gibbs. The runnm 

exciting. Summery: 
trot, purse 9400:
Lock, Toronto 

r Gibbs, Laçasse, Mont-

22.—Upwards of 
the races at to- 

falr. which were the
tinmte lightweight 
l. He fought Freddie 

boute for the title 
awarded one of the 
w has fifty pounds 
Tonal Sporting Club 
he will at any time - 
English sporting au- 
m as the champion.

with Benny 
is Weil# more than 
h, who recently lost 
it to Leonard. Why 
food match for

^TMNSCOMTMENTAlFirst Shock Net Worst 
The first shock Was not the worst. 

As our troops 1» uneven toeimntion 
reached the. parapet of the German 
trench system fresh enemies' on me 
up, and a second encounter, more des
perate than the fleet, was Joined. Most 
of the work on the elds of the Cana
dians was bayonet work, punctured by 
revolver shots# of the officers The 
Getmar.e used rather more bombs, hut 
had difficulty In distinguishing friends 
from foe. It le reckoned that the tight 
In No Man’s Land and on the battle
ment# of the German, trench lasted a 
long quarter of an hour, and at the 
end the lists were mysteriously wid
ened, for each 
ward to. allow 
mon.

At the end almost rail the Germane 
Were killed, and the remnant of Cana
dians was attlt larg-e enough and 
strong enough to' occupy the trench 
and consolidate It -This force who 
met the Germans In midfield shock 
had advanced southeast upon the cut
ter Town of Lens, In which the main 
road front Arras.Joins the hub, of roads, 
but It was only half the attack, not 
necesaarly the more important or the 
greater half. The drama of it, how
ever, drives It Into prominence and 
will win it Immortal rams.

Large Scale Defence.
The Canadian attack moving In a 

northeasterly direction from Lena 
went more normally, tho the fighting 
v/as better there, too. The Germans 
fought to death, but they had not come 
into the open and lost their trenches 
without the savage thrill of a body 
tight. The issue Is that the Canadians 
are in part of Lens. This, of course, 
does not mean Lens is cure.

The German is fighting with 
desperation now that he has lost Hill 
70, perhaps not wholly on strategic 
grounds but because he does not care 
to face the political reputation of los
ing the place. The defence was not 
only desperate, it was on a large scale. 
We have seldom. If ever. In recent 
fighting fbiind the enemy trenches 
manned with such a weight of troispe 
or concentration of gune. The Ger
man losses arc Immense and the Cana
dians have not spared themselves. 
They have outopped even the fame 
won at Vimy. -

GEORGES COMING.entry. «Elgwood ParkIn

M. "raSwBBT"An Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.—Georges 
Carpentier, French boxer, who was ad
vertised to arrive here today on a French 
liner, failed to appear. It 
that he Is en route end will reach this 
poit next week. Several French aviators 
and an American flyer arrived today on 

1.39. Dick William*. Manager the French boat.

the first to 
hr race also Hr. WIMIPES 4.30 P. II. Tm,*S)A»(MOAY0*YFUTURE TIMBER.your

the affairs of Tom 
heavwelght cham- 

B411 Heveron. 
avenue, Rochester,

was learned2 111 
12 3 3 

.... 3 6 3 2
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HOME8BBKER8’ EXCURSIONS Ï2XSSFL
EVERY TMKSPAV UNTIL OCT. Nth, ISO. 

tse Rsree In afreet end Nekete seed «Wr twe menthe.

Actual Practice of Forestry Principles 
Necessary to Assure Supply.

The ultimate goal of all silvicul
tural work is to secure on a given 
area a high production of valuable 
material in order that the owner 
may secure the largest possible re
turns in the long run. More speci
fically the object# are;

1, To secure quick reproduction 
after the removal of timber.

3. To produce the valuable species 
those having little or no 

market value. « I *
8. To dsepre a full stock. In con

trast to stands of small yield.
4. To produce trees of good form 

and quality.
8. To accomplish the most rapid 

growth compatible with a full stand 
and good quality.

Relatively little progress has been 
made, as yet in the actual applications 
of these principle* in Canada. In prac
tically all of the regulations affecting 

. crown timber in the various prov
inces, provisions have been Inserted, 
usually specifying diameter limits 
for the various specie*. Not only 
are these restrictions generally in
sufficient, but, as a general rule, the 
provision, made for enforcement is 
xwholly Inadequate. If the interests 
of the future are to be properly safe
guarded, It will be necessary for every

i Ha Ha, Robillard,
treat ....... Tim

TSW* and aN VT* Q~wmwt'keter I
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lh MONTREAL AND HALIFAX M0HTAEAL AND METIS BEAOH
OIIAR LIMITED—Billy

V Whitt babel ST. LAWRKNIE SPECIAL
Deg. Montreal.........9.1» gun. Men. Wed. Tri.
Arr. Metis Beech.7.SO a.m. Taco. Then. Set

)
Dep. 7.00 pa....Montreal...Arr. 8.66 a.ra.

(following day).H i
...Dep. 7.46 s-m. Deg. Metis Beech.7AS ax. Sun.

An: M»atrsal7T7.. .7.4* »,■.
Air. 10.60 p.Bi...Halifax 
(following day).

Alt-Serve
Cold

—Serve
Cold—

MARITIME EXMESS Like and Rail Rente <• Winnipeg
»Lv. Terwtie....... 19.4S am. Men. Wed. M

Dtp. 9.26 a......Montreal..An. ^30 p.m. ! ! ! V.TlSÏÏ.'ÏÏu. ^
(followingday). Xrr. Ft. wuihux...».» mam. Wsd. M.

*a0# pm' 2»’ RW3S!r.'.'«fr*dftS. S-

Deg.Ft. William...9.4» p.m. WcA Fri.__
Ticket» and sleeping ear reservations. An. Sends........... M# s-m. FM. Sew Tees.

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont, «1». Sands.......... 1M »■*. Tees. Frt. Sea.
•An. Teiwte......... 1.1S P.m. Tam. Frt. Sea.

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, «G.TJL

(Dally Except Saturday)
Sat.

e Mem
I

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE J
1

j
Obtainable from Deodar», Hotels and CafesAT 8T. AlDEN’S.

Â
pnni» Club were vic- 
tch against the St. 
I. winning seven of 
luted events. The The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited

Phone Main 333 WATER TRIPS’«Atnon. Canada, won 
i 5# 5—7, 6—^), 6—0, 
«wart. Canada, won 
Uden>, K—fi—{. 
Vale. Canada. 
n>. 10— H. 6—0.

§* Bush. Canada, 
nan. St. Aldan'*,

TORONTO, ONT. Tereate t# Kingston, BreekTitle, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay. Harvest Help 

Excursions
$12-00 TO WINNIPEG

Ttfmarrs
aad aM Information from

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
S3 Tense Street.».

7a taon and Bragg, 
me# and Stevenson.
ale and Williamson, 
'atrlck and Mullet!, 
. 6—2.
toward and McDon- 
i Newell and Raine,

I.
V Dr. Sfewonton’t CapsulesV)

I v Dor the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

to S days. Price 88,00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

(< August 21st and 30th> to cure In 6Curry and Bradley, 
in B-agg and How- 
Mi, 6—4.
■Mia* M. Wtghtman 
Aid en*, won from 

I* Bajrett, Canada,
kilns Wlghtman and 
on from Miss Bush

1—4. 7—5.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

The United States Government's 
foresters are urging more extensive 
use of fuel wood from the national 
forests next winter, in order that a 
possible coal shortage may be experi
enced without hardship.

Red, white, and blue globes have 
been substituted for ordinary trans
parent ones In many electric signs 
displayed by advertisers at Los An
geles.

From Stations Lyn, Ont., and West to 
Toronto inclusive.i

August 23rd and 30th: ----- y-_.tr RICORD’S SPECIFIC
special ailments of men, Kidney 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
SSVs Elm Street, Toronto.

f From Stations Toronto and West In On
tario.
For particulars as to Tickets West of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent or C. ,B- Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

<M
For » 
and<(»

OR NEW YORK. \F Hade to meet the require
ments of the Ontario Tens. 
Serene* Act,
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W Mareden. W. 
I. F Haxton, Ft. 

.1 Hall, T. Smith. 
I>tmhcrt, W. Paris

employment of trained foresters, and 
for putting forestry principles Into 
actual practice in connection with log

ging operations.

administrative organization having 
to do with crown 
Canada to provide, to a materially 
larger extent than at present, for the

S'. CP in
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Many Thousand 
w Farm Laborers Wanted
For Harvesting In Western Canada

<M»( Trip West,’ 812 le WINWPER. ‘Return Trip East,' III from WHMIPU

GOING DATES
BYom stations West and South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
Owen Sound, WsJkerton, Teeswater, Wlngham, Bloro. Llstowel, Goderich. 8t. Mary’a Port Burwell 
and St. Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Belton, inclusive.

Avgust 23rd, 
•nd J 

August 30th \
/

1

( AU stations in Ontario West of Smith’s Falls up to end Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
-t. . ) Une arid Havelock-Peterboro’ Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 

August30th 1 inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct lino. From stations on Sault Ste. Mart* 
/ Branch. From stations on Main Line, Be au cage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany June- 
v tien to port McNicotl and Burketon-Bobcaygeor

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particular» from Canadian Pacific Ticket. Agente W. H. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

inw
SPECIALISTS

Id the following Dimwi :

ES3Plies 
Ecxeime Asthma 
Catarrh
Üebetee

Bleed, Nerve entll&edder Diaeases.
Call or send hieterr forfissaSeiea. Medietas 

famished to tablet form. Hears— IS a.m te 1 
p.m. *nd 2 to 6p.m. Sander»—10».m. tot p.SL

Censoltetlen Pres
.DBS. SOPER it WHITE

29 Tomato St.; Tarante. Ont.

•kia Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens
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Hçrbert C. HooverJAppealg *o 
Women for Food Con? 

^ervatjoib

I HELP WIN THE 
~ WAR BY USIN

CORN

II <ï
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-tu»
.11131

and
M >JÎN 

•SiIgmmH lmp
and

k‘ fely
win

]
ail

l
you
moi a 
th«Tn>

N, Mr. Herbert C. HôorerTKood'con- 
troller, for • the iUnited State», with 
whom. Hon. W.' J. Hanna, Food 
Controller for Canada. 1» working m 

has issued the foi- 
lowing card of lnrtructloj)»__io_hou»«- 
wlres:f _ • __ ____

WintfiT"war_ÿ)TglvlnÇ>our_own
dally service. _ .

Save the Wheat.—One_ wheatleiw 
meal * day. Qj»o corn/oatmAil. i 
or barley/'ibrcaa/ - ^nd^^non-wheat 
breakfast f ffoodsÀ Ordn* bread 
twenty-ftmF houre’^fi* advance, so 

baker will not bake beyond his 
needs. Cut ; the loaf on th#< table

1 On^lrlî.'at '’h^rvxx,.-"!. a
normal.'1 If each perse» weekly saves S. 
one Vpound of wheat Hour, that 
means? 160,000,000 more bushels of 
wheat for the allies to mix In their an 
bread. This will* help them to save
^goive^ihe MêàC—Heef,~multd# or ant 
pork not more than once dally. Use eve 

Sfr«cl>" vegetable- •nd«.fU>'*s<4L_UUH5ÎPJ 
jies*

1

1 2\
B! ■-

I 5 il P' For breakfast, for that after-1 
D- school hungriness, for tea or 1 

Sunday supper, few dishes can I 
lia, be served with so little trouble or ! 

such wholesome, appetizing satis- j 
faction as

laiclose harmony,$'l D«;
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CORN FLAKESWilliam James Morrison of Montreal and Mrs. Morrison (Miss Camilla Mur
ray), who were married yesterday at the home of the bride's parents, fat 
Stratheam road. —Photo by Mr. Lyonde.

I4. '
)

Get the original—made from carefully 
selected touthem sweet com by a strictly 
Canadian Company in their up-to-daté 
plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package—the kind Canadian families have 

, been buying for over eleven years. Refuse 
all substitutes.

Society Conducted by - 
Mr*. Edmund Phillips iSi®; Il L

■: A

CHILDREN DANCE 
AT LESLIE GROVE

GENERAL HOSPITAL NEEDS 
GRANT FROM THE CITY The marriage waa celebrated at noon 

yesterday of Camilla Murray, eldest 
daughter of Mr. William B. Boyd and 
the late Mrs. Boyd, to Mr. William James 
Morrison. Montreal, son of Mrs. A. Mor
rison, Cnicora avenue. The ceremony 
took place in the spacious house In 
Stratheam road, which was lavishly de
corated. The balustrade of the stairs 
down which, the lovely young bride came 
with her father was wreathed in amilax, 
asparagus fern and aster», and the door 
Into the music room was filled In with 
white and gold lattice and flowers, 
screening the orchestra which played the 
wedding music. The ceremony, which 
was conducted by the Rev. J. MacNieholl, 
took place in the bow window of the liv
ing-room, which had been transformed 
Into a bower of palms and flowers. The 
bride's frcck,) quite short, was of white 
taffeta and Van Raalte net with corsage 
of Oliver lace, and her veil of embroidered 
tulle was arranged in « cap off the face 
and was fastened to her beautiful hair 
with a slender wreath of orange blossoms. 
She wore the groom's gift, a diamond and 
platinum ring, and carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia roses, swansonla and 
maidenhair fern. The brider» Utile sister, 
Ills» Bevereley Boyd, was flower girl, and 
looked extremely pretty In white mar
quisette and lace with a pink bow in her 
hair, and carried pink rosea and aweet 
peas, the groom'» gift to her bring a dia
mond ring. After the ceremony 1er. Boyd 
and Miss Boyd received the guests (Which 
were only the relations and Immediate 
friends), the latter wearing a very be
coming frock of lavender taffeta, faced 
with primrose and white trimmed with 
black, and a corsage bouquet of Mre. 
Russell roses. The wide lawn, with Its 
lovoly old trees, made a perfect setting 
for the bride's table placed under the oaks 
and decorated with pink and white asters 
roses, gypsiflllia and sweet peas. Miss 
Bill Boyil was very lovely In a rose bro
caded taffeta and georgette crepe frock, 
rose wreathed hat and a bouquet of 
OphcUa roses and white aweet peas. Mrs. 
Taylor, Mr. Boyd’s 
black satin with

been staying with friends at Eagle’s 
Çrag, and have also spent part of their 
holidays in Maskoka, have returned to 
town.

■ *1
Opinion Expressed That Govern

ment Should Meet Part of the 
Maintenance Deficit. MbMr. and Mrs. J. W. Daniel have rented 

their home, South Parkdale, to Mr. and 
Mr». I. Bruce Murdoch (formerly Hamil
ton;, and have taken an apartment at 
324 St George street (phone Hillcresl 
1765). Mr. Fleetwood L Daniel, R.F.C., 
is at Camp Mohawk, Deseronto.

Ii Spend delightful Afternoon 
at the Annual Summer 

H Festival ,

«15
: ;— The Toronto General Hospital 1» re

ported to be in straitened circum
stances financially, and the city coun
cil will likely be asked to make a 
•pedal grant to the Institution. 
There will be a deficit In the main
tenance account at the end of the 
year, and there Is an opinion In the 
city ball that the government should 
assume a portion of the shortage. 
The city's per diem grant to the 
hospital this year wag increased from 
$1 to $1.25 per patient, and the gov
ernment grant has Just been in
creased from 20 to 30 cents per pa
tient. i

Mrs. A. G. Garner and Mr* H. H. Mc- 
Fadyen lire at -the Queen’s Royal. Nl- 
agara-on-the-Leke.II A delightful afternoon was spent by 

some 400 parent» and a large number 
of children at the annual summer 
festival of Leslie Grove playground 
centre yesterday afternoon.

The weather being cool and sunny

1

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

asms
: æ&sjsmsffür**whereÀ !»-

f * Mr. Hartley De wart. K.C., left for Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

was ideal from every point of view.
A number of supervisor» from other 
centres were present with the chief 
director, A. H. Armstrong.

Folk dances, singing games and 
amusing games, given by senior and 
junior girls and boys, made up a 
good program representative of the 
eummer work of this centre.

To a stranger coming upon the 
gathering, the playground presented 
a pretty sight with its crowds of 
summer clad children and parente. 
Leslie Grove is one of the mort fortu
nate of all city playground centres, 
outside of Moss Park, having a splen
did open green space for games, witn 
plenty of shade trees, where the ap
paratus is placed.

Swings, teeters, horizontal bane, and 
two generous sand piles afford ample 
amusement for the children every day 
thruout the summer.

Great credit is due to the super
visors who expend so much energy 
upon -teaching the children "how to 
get the best out of play time." Mtss 
G. Hadley is the chief supervisor tor 
girls at this centre, assisted1 by Miss 

E. McCollum. J. Hilley is super
visor of the boys' department. The 
overage attendance of children per 
day at this Centre is well over 400.

er
Mrs. William Moecrieff, Niagara-on- 

the-Lake, gave a dinner party in honor 
of her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Coul- 
son (Toronto) and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
MacLaren. who are returning to Toronto
tft5Lbflnr 11,New Tork for Mr- Frederick 
Robins wedding.

I l, —

Announcements
Notices of any character relating to 

future events, the purpose of which is 
.* r*!s*n* 01 messy, ars Inserted 1» the advertising columns at 25 cents an agate
Announcement, ter churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of futurs 
event* where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of mener, mar be Inserted In this 
column at two cento a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODA1i •
i Miss Chauncey Toque was in town yes

terday from Jackson's Point on univer
sity business.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, .CANADA.r Gentlemen: Enclosed find $14», for which pleas# ship me, all cha 

flSKSlw?î!5cC,0m£ete,Mt "IDPATH’g LIBRARY OF ÛNIVERL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Holllaton Linen, and I aaree to nsv ! the balance of *27.00 at the rate of $34» per i^ntt, biflfimlna on th*fK2 I 

01 the ..month following receipt ef hooka. When I have paid for thel 
Library It become» my property. v or

1 Mr. and Mr». Frederick Lyonde are In
%Tnmn*ofXw!LketUrn 40 t°WD lbe

8,ldn<y Pepler 1. staying with 
Mrs. Wadsworth on Lake Roseeau.

Mrs. Allan, the Rectory, Whitby, and 
5f.r "Sit'l Æ»"ghter, are staying with 
Point. st ***• ®r*sr*, Jackson’s

1

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collect 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association ha» consented to send on* notly. of monthly due. and Issue receipts therefor ^* m vriSi I »m 
malts all future payments direct by malt

i
A OENERAL MEETING ef the Women's 

War Time Thrift Committee will be 
held In the City HaU Friday, at 2 
o'clock.

grandmother,
real lace and a____

bonnet, the groom's mother, Mr». Morri
son, was very handsome in black taffeta 
and georgette crepe and a black and 
while hat anu coreage bouquet of bright 
roses and ubite sweet peas. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Boyd, 
latter wore reseda aatln and crepe, with 
oriental embroidery and a hat to match, 
and brought her young eon and daughter: 
General Sir Henry Pellatt, Lady Pellatt 
In white voile with deep Insertion of real 
lace and a coatee of the same beautiful 
lace, m white hat wreathed with royal 
blue oStrich and blue cherries, diamond 
ornaments and ropes of pink coral. The 
very Handsome presents were displayed 

later In the afternoon Mr. 
and Mre. Morrison left by boat for the 
Saguenay, their stateroom being filled 
with flowers. The latter looked very 
eharming In white gabardine with white 
fox and a small hat to match. On their 
retur n they will occupy an apartment at 
The Lome, Montreal.

wore
black ‘25Ar

; fillI - Ü theatre crowd caught 
BY ELECTRICAL STORM

Rain Fell in Torrents and Flooded 
Lower Entrance .to Union 

Station.

■ Street,IIil jffti
the

Occupation.............. ............ .

Name ef firm connected with

1 have lived here since.......

Ot under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT REMITTING *26.20 ONLY. BINT'»

Town

Be Clean—and Safe.
Think of the Sarm-laden things 
your skin and clothes must 
some into contact with every

r
For the second time within the pre

sent week the city was last night vis
ited by a violent electrical storm 
which was accompanied by a heavy 
downpour of rain. Altbo lacking the 
Intensity of the previous storm, last 
night's affair was quite a respectable 
summer shower, flooding the streets 
and causing general discomfort to 
pedestrians. The theatres had closed 
prior to the outbreak of the storm 
and the downtown streets were crowd
ed. The rain, however, caused a gen
eral rush for shelter.

The electrical display was particu
larly brilliant, but no accidents or lires ' 
were reported. The storm was purely 
local and did not extend far bayond 
the northern city limits.

Station street was again flooded. 
During the progreee of the storm wat
er -poured down around the lower en
trance to the Union Depot from Front 
street and was soon nearly a foot deep. 
Street cars which usually go round 
the station turned at York and Front 
streets and a number of taxicab driv
ers were left to attempt to take pas
sengers to the station entrance. Pas-

upe-tafr*. andSOLDIERS ENTERTAINED. day. Thee remember dieti Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be piad». in g 
few hours with but little 
trouble,

■«vSorsI Y«a«! Sake Book 
gg.*!! yy* «P<>° req—rt. Itcoa-

there b e splendid eotiseptie 
•oep

I'nder the auspices of Ward Two 
L:idie»’ Conservative Association a 
vegetable dinner was given the sol
diers of the Convalescent Home, Da- 

ville, the entertainment taking 
phice at the home of Aid, Beamish,
- n the Lake Khore rood.
:i vvimmlng a-nd other amusements were 
.-ihu provided.

n

LIFEBUOY sengers leaving trains were sent out 
by the main exits.

PURJURY IS CHARGED,

Pte. George Ellis of a Hamilton bat
talion wae brought back from Ham
ilton last night by Detective Cronin, 
to face a charge of perjury here. It 
alleged that, when married recently 
to a girl named Gameau, he stated in 
the marriage certificate that the girl 
was two years older than ebe was. 
The complaint was laid by the father 
of the girl.

:
-

I TheCol. and Mr*. Ward and the Misses 
Ward, Cobourg, will spend the week-end 
with Gen. Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt 
at their country house at Lake Marie, 
where they will return on Friday, hav
ing been at Casa Loma for the Boyd- 
Morrtaon wedding.

Mrs. Burrows and her children are 
with the former's mother, Mrs. Leacock, 
on Lake Slmcoe. .

HEALTH MAP
Us# Lifebuoy for the bends, 
the both, the clothes, end the 
home.
lather means safety. The mild, | 
antiseptic odor ysnlabea 

j. quickly after use.
UTE1 WSniESS i 

VQ Ueatsd 
LTgl TORONTO 
ÿo) At «0

X Z Grocen

! Games,

Toronto Sunday Woi
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS-^ 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

i:Hit
H FOR RED CROSS WORK.

'Ey means of a Ked Cross evening 
held by the guests of the Lake Shore 
IHouse at Port Stanton, Muekoka, the 
sum of $100 was collected and sent to 
the Canadian Red Cross" Society.

LUNCHES AT FAIR.

The W.C.T.TJ., the Ladies’ Work 
Depository and Rosary Hall are among 
•those who will have their usual lunch 
rom» at the Exhibition. Bellfair 
Women's Circle will also have a stall.

Its rich, abundant

5c Per Copy
th*i*d*? Dealer» are advised 

of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.

Mr*. L-tocque De* Briaay and Miss 
i iDes Brisay are visiting Mrs. Des Brisay 
; at the Grange, Jackson's Point.

Mrs. MacDouga.ll, Sussex Court, is 
jjgjj ; visiting Mrs. Young at Chemong Park,

173 Eii Mr*. Stanley Banka ia the guest of her
riflcr, Mr*. Robert Gay.

I Mr. and Mr*. Fane Sewell, who have

It

I»*4 I.W.CIJLLETTCO.LTD. ORDINARY BETTING IS NOT ILLEGAL

By an error the caption of a betting 
article here yesterday waa made to any 
that ordinary betting waa Illegal In Can-

8,11
oda, when the reverse Is the case. T 
article itself showed clearly that there 
no law against Individual betting or ■ 
organized speculation in this country.
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sr for sunburn, p 
eczema, all skin
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sugar, one cup of warm water. Stir until 
smooth. Then boil for 5 minutes end chill, 
and edd one half teespoonfnl of Vanilla Ex* r 
tmeL To serre, «Hoir two tableepoonfuls of 
™s to » fiaaa withe little chopped lee 
end fill with ooldmilk. ,Stir well. —

/

Try 41s cooling, delightful PRY drink. Yen’ll'went It «4**g,
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& «ÿSs.lTknflaiflt * ;
KtttiLSitl ï « ft si '

JS;lgSB:S8Ma&.S* >••* xa FasJ’r •' “
«sæ&wvsa &2r,3sp.“iptl*1 . I’m ft: 6f

f”i.VL.r«Wx® ft
Butchers—3, »t I*. SO; 3, 710

,be-vvU^vf&rT1^ te-

frUKSker»—1. <30 lba, at «.SO; 9, 7*0 tba/at S7ÜÔ; 2, «M it» at $7.00; 2r 900 
lbs., at M.7»; I, «20 It»., at $8; 2, 7f0
lbBuUs-?l," M0 lbs., at M.2ir 4, 700 lbs.,

'EyipE'i
A. W. Tâlto^Oir^dS^mâ^l)Av1*»

;U Mr, TslPOt Mid from

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
j AND VEGETABLES
r:.- -^-o—

were ffchpriS WhlCh th*y
be*thettjK Pr',c$,°î$V5sr" ww
lnfly, no takers at the 3Sc. The berried, 
tho small, had an excellent flavor.

_ Raspberries. ■■
,, Raepberrt?» were only-shipped In very 
lightly, and there were some very soit 
ones, which «old at 16c to 17c per box, 
the better quality going at 18c to 20c per

Indiana Cantaloupes
CARS ARRIVING DAILY

Me times dally.IFIED UVE STOCK MARKETr9

In Dolly and1NG continuous 
Sunday World, • cents a wend. For s . there "Was a heavy

THE RT CRAWFORD PEACHES; PEARS; PLUMS 

Wire or Write Veur Wants to— '
______Propsrtiss For Ssls

$250 kuy* Plve Acres
TERMS, S2 down and |2 monthly; Just 

the thing yon have been waiting tor;

vegetables, poultry end bees. See us 
at once. Open evening». Stephens A 
Co., t2S Victoria St.

LAND AND LUMBER
ONE ACRE of garden sell; class to 

Yonge street and Metropolitan eieotrte 
railway, and enough lumber to build A 
small house; total price, 1800; tends, 
$10 down and $8 monthly, will pay In
terest end principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens tc Co., 128 Victoria St.
■ AdftE GARDEN and poultry farm— 
High, rich land; convenient to station;

place for home; six-roomed house, 
bank bam; price, $3000: $160 cash, bal
ance-easy. Hubbs 4 Hubbe, limited, 
1$4 Victoria St

/*

ssLr*£TSSi£5S fact run was
. ... I BLN, ___, scarcity of

good to choies cattle, and while the mar
ket held steady tor the better class there

WHITE & CO.w

ING CHURCH AND FlROfiT STS, TORONTO. Apply of 16c perS&sSeEajSrH
steady, and choice butchers, what thereS slutoA^'tStt^
ed, and it is questionable If it cleaned 
up at the close. There was the or- 
dinary run of Hght, halt-finished 
this season of The year, and the commls- 
sionjhouses found it hard to'Vises it to
fjBEeSm and feeders, especially the 
good run, held steady, end the same 
cpuld be said of milkers and springers. 
When mllkère end springers ere choice, 
and there an a good many of them com
ing on the market, they always com
mand a good price.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves,
Good lambs were a little stronger. seU-

-K2
Tuesday's beet prices. A lot of them, 
however, sold around 14*c. There was
•:*i22& JV J
arything 4 Utile better jor çkôfes 
Best vial calves brought «ont 
IE He, while the trade 1er medium 
was Steady

Guelph. at
at :

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSWanted
stman st

Wholesale Commission Merchantslirm. stuff tor At a
FRUiT-MARKET. TORONTO 

ALL KINDS FRUITS AND PRODUCEFor StJe
®îeii^SySi

, druggist, »4 
or Alvar, evl Sher-

Cherries.
Cherry «hirments are 

quality Montmorencys 
six-quart oasket. ana 
basket, while SlofelldS 
$1.16 per ll-ouart basket. •'

Lawton berries declh?ed*sUgbtly, selling 
at 16e to 18c per box.

Currants.

decreasing, good 
brinclof 80c per 

$1.60per ir-quirt 
brought from $1 to

ng.
Apply

: that after- * 
for tea or 
dishes can 

le trouble or 
sizing satis-

atto. JUST ARRIVEDJoseph Asesor, Msrk-

California GravensteinApples&Bartlett Pears
CAR OF ORAMBES-AJb PER CASE

IdealB E. No. 3. iMt."*•w «■ *■
Black currnnte principally sold at $2 

per 11-quart basket, a tow extra choice 
ones bringing $2.36, and $1 to $1.10 per 
six-quart basket. There are still a few

per 11-quart basket, and 12c to 12c per

Jet 9Sf-

covered
at S5 cents per, foot- *'i

UNION FRUIT A PRODUCE, Limited
ta FRONT STREET EASTFlorida Properties for Èmie."bSy can

os, TO- PHONE MAIN 6S12

cars at these

Co
end if 
veals. 

l$c to 
.calves

eny
; also
li«York str

Peans—California. $2.$0 to $1.7$ per 
case; Canadian. 30c to 40c per six-quart, 
66c to 76c per 11-quart basket. 

Raspberries—16c to 20c per box. . 
Strawberries—26c per box.
Tomatoes—36c to iOe per 11-quart bas-
Thlmbleberries—l*c to 18c per box. * 
Watermelon*—60c to 76c each, a few 

at $L

SIS
Fowl, over 4 lbs.
Turkeys, lb...........

O oo as berries.
Small snipmenu of gooseberries also 

continue to arrive; they now sell at 7sc
S.S',M "*> »*• p-

Peaches.
Peaches were shipped in quite heavily, 

but they are still of ordinary quality, the 
six-quart fl*' baskets selling at 20c to 
20c, the six-quart lsnos at Sic to 6Sc. ac
cording to quality, the 11-quart lsnos 
going at 30c to 86c.

Plums.
Plums were also shipped in in larger 

quantities, and sold at 26c to 40c per six- 
quart flat, 60c to 76c per six-quart 
76c to $1 pe.- ll-quart basket 

Peers..
Pears still keep rather scarce, and yes

terday sold at 66c to 76c per ll-quart 
basket.

0 ISWontedF

BMMi
"CowStu, llto n»; àt $7.$$; 4, 1200 Ml 
at $2.40: 3, 1Ü0 Ids., at $$.21; 21, 1040
lbs., at $7.60; 0. 772® J£f" fl'S; ?> Î2Î5 I* Apple shipments are increasing but the 
lbs., at M.7J; 8, W0 ijm, at-U.M. L 13$0 quality remains rather low-grade; they 
lbs., *t $8.60; 7, 770 lbs., at $8, 6. 880 lbs., MU et 60c to 71c ner ll-quart flat bas
ât 86 7ri2,elM0.1b4..e* $6.76. 1, 1870 kat and $1 u, 11.26 per 11-qeart tone.

M»„ at $7-80; 2, 104oTlbs., at 27; 3, 1030 
lbs., at $«.76; 2. 10804»., at $7.16; 2. 1030 
lbs.’ at $$; *. «0 lbe.. at $8; 4. M0 1^., 
at $6.80; 1, 1360 lbs., at S7.«: 2, 980 lbs., 
at $6.7^; 4, 1020 lbs., at $0.80: 3,1080 
lbs., at $7.16; 2, 1010 lbs., at $4.66; L 
980 lb»., at « 26.
Kart itoHirUf SL** Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co. .
Corbett, Hail, CougMtn Co. sold 13 cars 

on Wednesday. , . ...

Kid at $8.75 to $10; medium et «.76 to 
; common at 18.26 to 18.50.

ssaffrtj# pïïSi-«sl!.?‘&rïr»g

paid $$.$0, and 1 load feeders .nmnlng 
about 920 lbs, which cost them $9.» per 
cwt.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 360 tombs at trdm 16a to 16 l-2c; 40'

2«0JÊ»- »t 71c;_.3 calves, h^|s<atwstored.
1^; 4**heep.^s6 H».!*^5Hç: 7 tombs. McDonald6A^HattlesM1 ‘Md* 16 tors of 
600 lbs. a lie: 8. 710. lb*, at WHc: 2 mtc tioaYc ^ the Unton Block.Yards yes-
n (WvL1 '0^7 heaTy eteers. lll.M tb $11.»;

rS;* V& <a!1b*„ ,1 hi}*,0, butcher», |U0 to common butcher»,
Ibe,# at 15%Cf $7.60 to $8.26; choicé cbw», $2.26 to $6.10;

2 calves, 490 lb»., at 14c. good cow», $7.76 to $8.10; medium cows,
$7.60 to $7.60; common cow», 86.60 to $7; 
cannera and cutters, «.SO to $4.26; choice 
bulls $8.76 to «.26; good bulls. $7.10 to 8; 
common to medium bulla $6.26 to 7;'beet 
milkers and springers, $90 to $120; medium 
milkers and springers, $86 to $86.

McDonald and Halligan sold two or 
three decks of bogs at $19.», fed and 
watered, and quote tombe as strong with 
15 l-2c bid.

■J ESSE56 l
There was a 

nearly 2000 head, and 
tlcaily «vsry day this 
previous records on 

market were

falriy°heaFARM WANTED of 60 to 100 aenes, with-
in an hour’s train ride from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, spring 
creek and good water, tor general fam
ing and stock raising. Box 2$, To- 
ronto World. *

FARM* WAITED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W, 
R. Bird, Temple

wavy run of hogs, 
again, as on prec- 

week so far, all
f

o II1080 ket
the Toronto
smashed t

or Can
to pieces, 

was
«bring chickens, lb........ 80 38 to |0 80
Spring ducks, lb...
Boosters, lb.............
Fowl, 4 n*.
Fowl, over 4 lbs...
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, per dosen.......... 3 60 4 M

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat.-Nominal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

■■ee_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  ■
Yesterday «he prevailing price 
$19.», tod and watered, and $19.76, off 
cars. In two or three cases that The 
World knows about this price was 
eclipsed. Just as to what will happen at 
nobody can conjecture. The fact, how- lt>e 
ever, remains that the price is steadily 
climbing, and at the present rate of 
progress. If maintained, the $20 live 
hogs is not so very far away.

Market Notes.
The high water mark on hogs, so far 

as the Union Stock Yards to concerned, 
wee reached by two-firms at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday tor two small 
tote. One of these

isriiMiU j. *. mi
touched $19.80. Theee,

iSVS,1S
REPRESENTATIVE SALE*.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields 4 Son sold tbs following 

on the Union Stock Yards yesterday:
Cattle—8 cattle, 8940 lbs., at $9.10: 8 

cows, 2250 It»., at $6.40; 6 cattle. 6030 lbs, at 7$; 6. 6070 lbs., at «.24; 1, 13» 
lbs., at $7.60: 0, 04» lbs., at $7.$»; 6, 
lbs., at «.78; 2, 1920 lbs., at $7; L 8000 
tbs., at $7.M; 33 steers. 21,060 toe., st $10;
10, 10,300 lbs., at $11.36; (6, 4800 lbs., at 
$6.86; 1. 14» lbs., at $13.*; 1$ steers. 
18,640 lbs., at $10; 3; 3300 toe., at $$;>,
1080 11»., st $7; S, 4$» lbs., at «; 1 heifer, 

at «.7$; 1 cow, 16» toe., at «.36: 
mO lbs., at ».»: 3, 2M0 lbs., at 
78» lbs., at $9; 2 cows, milkers.

$1»; 3 at $2»; 1 at 
and 12 cattle, 11,8» lbs..

0 20at 0 18f Wholesale Vegetables.
^Beets—Hk^to 30c per ll-quart basket,

Beans—Dried, prime, white, $$.» per 
bushel; hand-picked. $10.» per bushel; 
Lima. 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans— Canadian, wax and green. 40c 
to 60c per ll-quart basket; Lima, 80c to 
86c per six-quart, 60c per ll-quart.

Cabbage—40c to 80c per dozen, accord
ing to size. Me per bushel hamper.

Carrots—26c to 80c per ll-quart basket, 
$1 per bag.

Cauliflower- $1 per ease.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 86c to 40c per doz. 

bunches; Canadian $1.» to $2 per case, 
also 40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 12Hc to 
20c per ll-quart basket, a few at 26c. 
^Eggplant—81.26 to $160 per ll-quart

v Gherkins—78c to $1.21 per ll-quart bas
ket, Me to 76c per six-quart basket; an 
odd one at $1.

Hubbard squash—Me per ll-quart bas

on the market; 
80c to $1 per

and under.. 0 20 f. 
. 0 22Vonse, below

0 20Building, Toronto.
** ESSE£ nos. Broadway ÏÏâïtMi ■•si leno,Summer Resorts

CEDAR WlL'b SUMMER RESORY—Rs- 
duced rates tor September. Write H. 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont.

Iks.,

KES tbs.,

toe!:

mixed and clover, new, $10 to $12 per
ftte, well established 
ty of Hamilton, ©su* 
toe showroom, Doing

lb»., Blueberries.
Blueberry prices kept about stationary 

at $1 to $1.76 per ll-quart basket, a few 
extra choice ones going at $2.

Apples.

8AI
Rooms and Board

ACCOMMODATION for Exhibltlsn vis- 
Mora Hart, 372 Lansdowns avenus.

COMFORTABLE, Privais hteto|, Inals- 
wood. 2» Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

ton.of Quinn stwaa the 
some of copal gn- 

I A Son,i 7, Toronto ENEMY INTENDED 
TO RETAKE EL

who ever,cerefuHy In- an-were 
round price waa

i and promoted. Money 
sale of seourlttea W. 
Chamber of Commerce,

Tomatoes were again shipped In heavi
ly, and the price declined slightly, the ll- 
quart baskets celling at 36c to 66c.

A by
CLUMBER HOgPITAL—WvatS fSSMISJ 

good ears. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwsil 
avenus.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers aré beginning to glut the 

market, as there is not any demand for 
them, the low price of 10c per ll-quart 
basket being offered Tor some which were 
not of bad quality.

Canadian Attack Smashed 
German Plans to 

Pieces.

ket
Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 

Canadian. Boston bead, 
case.

Muehrdoms—Canadian, 75c per tt>.
h^^to^r»‘SPMtoy,lt*sS hîfejjjjffi fis Ç !»
sold JeU aM^le to $1.» per U-quart ; p,ckUn*" »«o to $1 per

Lima Beane. Pea*—Green, 40c to 60c per ll-quart
*^to A <£. 'Pumpkins—Small, 10c each. ,

having quit* a large -Shipment, which tî^ss'to'J2°oer0bag^ Import^
sold readily at 30c and 36c per six-quart *155 to ** *** ***• tieporV
basket sad 50c per ll-quart basket *«. $6 per bbl. ______

Beet* and carrot* are new beginning to NORTH JOWNTO AND IT. LAW- 
iq iii lot», selllnc at- $1,25 and HENCE MARKETS#

$1 per bag, IC,p^1lp^|^g There were a small number of farmers
Pumpkin* also made their first ap- and market gardeners at the North To- 

pearance for this season, but were rather ronto Market yesterday, hut not nearly 
emaU, selling at 20c per ll-quart basket enough butter, eggs, cream or chickens 
(two pumpkins). to satisfy the demand. TJ>e small quan-

Ptokllno Onions. tlties of the above which were brought in.
Pickling onions made their initial ap- being disposed of in a short time, while 

oearance tor this year. McWilliam A buyers who continued to arrive aU fore-

Si- *• « •* ”r. sssi!i.?5‘u£u5ss,‘f«;,,n£i.,s
Whits A Ce. had a car of Indiana cam- ««c^nd ll each. were a derm sale.^nd 

taMmpee. bkskete selling ’at $1.» and flat looked-*» lower price would haws to
cases at $165; a car of late Valencia be taken."ssssfe ï on Æ-æ zfÿ jpvsi.'ïar'aLWg

quart basket were asked did not seU so 
readily, as the price was high. Tomatoes 
told at two and three pounds tor 260; 
carrots and beets at two bunches for sc, 
and five bunches tor 10c; vegetable mar
row at 5c and 10c each; cabbage, 6c and 
10c each, according to size; pickling 
cumbers at 65c to 76c per six-quart bas
ket, large cucumber’, selling at 20c per 
six-quart basket; green beans at 40c per 
ll-quart basket: turnips at three tor lue.

Apples were mostly rather poor quality 
and quite small, and sold at 10c per small 
measure, 20c per box, and some windfall

*S,»ï!ïro!; *ks:;
IteHydrat* is the best fln- 

ÂUphcito iunct. 40». and

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RallaMs used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton itree_t._______ •________

FORD STREAMLINE hoods, only thlr- 
toon-fifty, covers the brass radiator, 
write tor circular. Burr owes Mfg. Co.,

,611 King west, Toronto.________
SPAM FARTS—W* are «te original 

srt People, «nd we carry the 
stock of slightly usee auto 
•Canada; magnetos, cells, ear-

crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
rings, connecting rods, - radiators,
leesaêisstssssiîs
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, June*
tlon 3884._______________

TWO OLD TIRES make 
method. Toronto Tire 8 
13" Church,

WE BUY. sell and exchange alt kinds 
tlrefci jye specialise on repairing ^buUdKg oii tires, to pee lb. for 

scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W„ 1436 Yonge street, Belmont i$i9.

4770 iand.

FOE STILL RESISTSbasket.

lO-HAh6t brick, wmb^ doors.

Wrecking Co., Ltd., M St. Law 
i street M. 67». _____ _

41 steer, 
$9.101 9, Hostile Counter-Attacs Less

en in Intehsity Towards 
Dawning.

at $2»; 1 milker at 
$140; 2 at $220,

. at $8 per cwt.
a«A Sheep, lambs, calves end hogs—» hogs,
«rav 5,*î.6é’^$i«KfÇ

$19.60; 26, 43» lbs., at $18.60; 16, 27» lbs.. 
at $19.M: 19. 3650 lbs., at $1940; 84, 14.9» 
lb»., at I19.&0; M. 6160 lbs., at $19.60; 1 
sow, 460 IDS., at $12; 3, 740 *».. at $11.60: 
40, 7140 lbs., at $19.M; 36, 63» IBs., at 
$19.»; 2 calves, 470 lbs., at 11%$; 39 
lambs. 80» lb»., at 16c; 1$, 1120 tbs., at 
15c; 23, 2050 lb»., at Mo; 1 calf, 220 lbs., 
at 18c; 1. 130 tbs., at Oe; 10 lambs. SM 
lbs., at 16c; 4,

largest
in

dl

ed. By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Frees.

, •mb* msrsÆfaa
Lens, tho apparently greatly diminished 

intensity, with the Canadians still 
holding the Germans off from the posi-y 
tiens which they had gained In the 
southwestern part of the city yesterday, 
and at the same time clinging tenacious
ly to the numerous new posts in the Ger
man line on tbs northwestern section.
UtiTinto th^°n£htd ü^cto!5yCOhî1“the 
northwest portion, which lies between 
tile Germans and Hill 70. The Germans 
Continued to fling heavy counter-attacks 
«gainst the Canadians, and the battle 

rged hack and forth amid the ruined 
tidings and trenches. This morning 

the advantage rested with the British 
and nowhere had the Germans been able 
to reach tiro Unes from which the Cana
dians began their offensive yesterday 
morning.

It now appears from the statements of 
German prisoners that the German 
counter-attack at dawn yesterday, which, 
by a strange coincidence, began at the 
same hour as that of the Canadian at
tack, was preliminary to a general 
Counter-attack, which had as its object 
the recovery of HiU 70, possiaslon of 

necessary if the Germans are to 
their held on Lens. Large ntrnv 

been massed for this

„„„
repairs. Writ» H. M. Kipp Co.,
Tones etre»». ______________
ILes WANTED for cash, McLeod, 
King West ______________

Brii
Aug.

one by I 
Stitching

lateste Co.

auto
andChiropractors.m

n DOXIES, Ryrte Building, 
, street, corner Sfcuter; Palmer

MAIL TODAY RA4DKA5 OR*.- ’ MUO-tibAlWi4 <rpUMSd,
no matter now bad. Auto Parts Repair 
Co., 144 Simcoe.

k.RAV locating oause of trouble ; electric 
tiestmonts when advlsabla 

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone «P- Medical SUh^he Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

bad a car of cantaloupes, standards, sell
ing at $4.76 per case; also Bartlett pears 
at «.50 per case.

Streneeh A Sons bad a car of mixed 
fruits—pears sailing at $3.76 per case, 
peaches at $1.45 to $1.76 per case, and 
plums at $140 to $2.» per 

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of pears, 
selling at $3.76 to $4 per case; a car of 
peaches, at 11,60 to $140 per case, con- 

; talnlng some Malaga grapes, at «.76 to 
$6’per case; a car of VerdiUl lemons, at 
$7.» per cast.

MeWllllam A

btrif® ship me, all charges 
ARY OF UNIVERSAL 
psn, and I agree to pay 

• beginning on the first 
en I have paid for the

^ H. P. Kennedy.- 
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 loads:
Butcher»—19, weighing 8» lbs. each, at 

«.26: 6 cows, 11» lbs., at $8.16; 1, 8» 
lbs., at 3646; 4. 11» Ww., at $$; 1, 9» 
lbs., at $6.7*: 2. 7» lbs., at «.»; 3. 12» 
lbs., at «.20; 2. 11» lbs., at $7; 1. 11» 
lbs., ai «.»; 1 bull. 990 1b#.. at «.26; 
1410 lbs., at «.26; 1, 10» lbs., at ».76; 
8 cows, 11» lbs., at $Cw. L '$» *»•, at 
$8.26: 1 milker, $lf$.

Sheep, lambs and calves—14 lambs, 
erasing 68 lbs., each, 16c;. IS, $0 lbs., at 
1454c; 1 sheep, 1» lbs., at 10c: 1, 100 lbs., 
at 6c: 8. 140 lbs., at IOe; «calves, MO lbs., 
at HHc: 10, 170 lbs., at 14c; 2, 2» lbs., 
at He; 3, 1» *»., at 14c.

C. Zeagman A Sens,
C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards yes- 
Ur day:

Cows—2, 11» H*.. at $7.*; 1. 12» Ww. 
at $7.7$; $, 11» lbs., at $7.M: 11. 9» 
lbs., at $740; 1, 11» Itm, at $7; 2, $70 
lbs., sf «.»: 1. $» lbs., at M40; 1, IMS 
11*. at M40; i. no lbs., at $646; 2, 7» 
lbs., at 86.7$; 1. 8» lbs., at « 26.

Milkers and springers—2 at 3136 each. 
2 at $11$ each. 1 at $9$, 3 at f», 1 at $86
and 1 at 870 each. _____

Steels end heifers—1, M0 toe., st «46; 
2$, «40 lbs., et $640; 80, «0 toVat $6.10: 
», 770 toe., at $8; 2, 770 lbs., at $«; 2, «80

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 31 Queen street east.______ ed

DR. DEAN, speclalleL Disease of men, 
piles and fletula, 88 Oerrard eaeL ed 

DR. REEVE—Qenlto-urlnsry, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Contractors

m, Oe.
College. cu-

>y You case.
Dancinghire and other collection 

msented to send out all 
F> to whom l will

SMITH, 4 Fairview BoulevardT 
academy, KWerdale Hasonic 
Canadian supervisor, Amerl- 

Ma»ters# As-

'amrste
Temple,

Harris Abattoir Co.
Harris Abattoir Co. (George Bowntree) 

bought 875 cattle. For steers snd heifers 
Mr. Rowntree paid from $9 to $11.26; 

““ “ ““
Th» Bwlft-Canadlan Co. bought 360 cat

tle. For best cattle bn sale, the firm’s

There were few gaulé of outstanding 
t offered and theee If offered. Would 

have commanded better price# than those 
quoted. Reel good stuff Was wanted but 
was pot available.

The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 3» 
sheep and lambs. Her «beep they 
from 7c to 10c, lambs lie to IS 1-fc, and to calves aU the way from 7c to 16c. The 
oak market was quoted as strong, sheep 
l-4c higher, and lambs 60s per cwt. high
er than on Wednesday.

Gunn's Limited.
Alex Le rack, for -Gunn’s Limited, 

bought 176 cattle; for the best butchers, 
Mr. Le rack paid from «.26 to $11, while 
the cows and bulls were steady with 
Wednesday's prices.

Dave McDonald sold IS butcher cattle, 
weighing around 9» lbs, at «.70 per 
cwt.; buteher cows, 1126 lbs., at «; 3 
canner» $6.76; 1 stock bull, ».»; 2$
•tews. 8» tbs, «.25; 29 steers. 840 lb#., 
38.60; 17 milkers and springers, .from $go 
to 8120 eachr 3 stock heifens, weighing 
around 7» toe.. 87.60; 118 stocker» and 
feeders cost from «.05 to «.76, end 1 
springer $1».

av-Messenger Sim$$.
esn, National Dancing 
sedation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Oerrard 3687.

SPECIAL DELIVERY, ALS6 CAUfiOF 
contracts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1794.

which is 
continue
ber» of troops bad 
attack, and these wet* freely used in 
the^ sanguinary struggle of yesterday and

Thruout the fighting has been straight
forward and largely with hand bombs 
and bayonets, altiie tile artillery of both 

continue their concentrated fit*.

Duchess at Ï0-; per ll-quart basket Hasp# 
berries were quite scaroe, the few offered 
bringing 20c to 33c per box.

There were eight load» of hay brought 
■on the St. Lmvrence, the No. 1 new sell
ing at $12 to $12 per ton. No. 2 at $10 to 
111 per ton, while the old brought from 
$16 to $1$ per ten.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.......$2 66
Goose wheat, bush...........3 »
Barley—None offered, .
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Strew— _
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$13 » to $12 W 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Hay, old, per ten...
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, 'nose, per ton.. $ w 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Everlst had a car of 
pears, selling at' «40 to $2.76 per case; a 
car of California Graven#tain apples, sell-
inA.*A*3McÆmion*had a ear of Ontario 
Potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

H. Peters bad a car of mixed Cali
fornia fruité—peaches at $LM to $1.60 

rper case, pbuns at $1.2$ to $3.26, and 
pears at $$.» per case; 
melons, selling at 80c to 76c each.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 31c to 40c per six- 

quart basket. 60c to 76c per 11-qeart flat,

Blueberries—II to $2 per U-quart bas-

•••••• e • e • et 00000.

Disinfectants
ARE YOU SUFFERING from rheuma-

tlsm? Try our famous mineral bathe. 
Sulphur the great germicide. North 
2577. North Chambers, 66 Btoor west

LINE kills ail odors. Nothing 
eeuer for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

18.
mart

&“to $2 80
air activity on both aids* also has 

been Intense.I
Dentistry MR», COLBRAN, graduate marneuse.

Telephone North 4739.______
MASSAGE —Electrical, Osfsopsthlc

Treatments by trained nurie. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MAggAOE, 4M Bloor West,
Apartment 10.

tin this order).
10 PER CENT., \tk. Kntfht, ixodontla Specialist, prae- 

[ ties limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse., 147 Yonge, opposite

WITHIN WESTERN FRINGE OF CITY.Paid

London,
etopdent

Aug. 22—Reuter’s corre
al British headquarter» tele

graphs today: "The latent new* in that 
the Canadian» are holding gains which 
carry them into the western fringe of the 
city, north of the railway. The strug
gle Is eo much of a give-and-take order 
that it is Impossible to exactly define the 
situation.

"Large numbers of fresh German troops 
were brought up, and his artillery fire 
was the heaviest yet experienced to the

’». . 10 M 11 M
. IS W 16 M

I» 00 19 W
,40 W

ton .............. ..................16» 10»
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...... 48 to $ACO
Bulk going at..............  0 50 O 65

Butter,' farmers’ dairy.. 0 88 0 60
Spring chickens, tb........ 0 38 0 40
Roasters, lb..............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Live hens, to...
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

dards; Canadian, 76c to $140 per ll-quart
k^Cberries—Montmorency», $140 per ll- 
quart basket, 76c to SOc per six-quart; 
Morelloe, $1 to $1.1$ per il-quart basket.

Currant*—Black, mostly $2 Pjr 1 
auart basket; a few $2.25; $1 to $110 per 
sto-quart baiket; reds. 60c to Me per 
six-quart, $1.26 per ll-quart, 12c to 13c

Grapes—California, $4.76 to $5 per case. 
Gooseberries—76c to 80c per six-quart 

basket 11.50 per ll-quart basket.

! Fael_______ »
I+AndarcJ fuel co, of Teronto, Llm- 

Ued, M King Street East. Noel Mar- 
•haU, presidentThe TypewritersMarriage Licensee

American rebuilt ÜndêrwëëBë rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion-Type
writer Co., 18 Victoria st

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and li
censes. Open evenings, 282 TongaSunday World 1_______Foot Spécialiste

§1» AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
'm West Indian electrical masseur,
■ ■ |*t^ToB*e ,treet. «are Thompson's Drug

PrintingALE BY ALL NEWS- 
» AND NEWSBOYS AT

Patents Lens sector. The troops the Canadians 
encountered yesterday in "No Man's 
Land" were the 6th Grenadier Regiment, 
newly arrived, and the Prussian Guar* 
reserve division, which was thrown In to 
try to relieve the situation."

0 26 0 30
0 25r j. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
West Kftig street. Toronto.

*»'. 0 25Per Copy per 0 30
Home Moving

i^Utl moving and Raising Dons. X 
Mdson, 115 Jarvis street.

CHARLES FT RICHES, Solicitor for
c““u“ •s.ss&rsif "

Books on patents free.
•s&rsK.............
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 88 • 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails, lb.
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, to..........
20-lb. palls ....
Pound print# .

Eggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 68
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 80
Cheese, new, lb............ 0 34 ....
Cheese, new, twins, to..., 0 34H ....
Honey, M-tb., per lb.......... 0 13 0 14
Honey, comb, per do*........2 60

Beef, hindquarters, cwL.819 » to $20 » 
Beef, choice aides, cwt... 18 » MM 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..*12 » 13 »
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 1» 60 1$ 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 10 » 12 00
Lmbm# nriof* lb# 0 24 0 26
Lam be. to................
VeaL No^l..........................« 00 31 00
Mutton, cwt............ -........... 11 00 16 00
VeaL common ..^...........  » » J* 00
Hogs. l»to 1» toa, cwt. it 00 MM
Hogs, light, cwt.......... .. 22 ». 24 »
Hogs, heavy, cwt. ...... If W 20 W
Pouttiry PTÜ00 Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price#—

Spring chicken., to........» » to » 22

#.rNo. 604, 
Toronto. ThoapMa Typeeaifer CANADIAN OPERATIONS

CONFORM TO FRENCH
Dealers are advised that 
The Sunday World HAS 
:reased.

Oranges—Late

%l5^cq.Uf6rnT«1.60 to $2.» per 4- 
basket carrier; Canadian, 28c to 40c per 
rix-quart flat. Me to 76c per rix-quart 
leno? 76c to $1 per ll-quart basket.

_ Rice A-Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 11 butchers, 1060 

tos., at 810.25; .4 butchers, »o lbs., at 
$9; 1 butcher, 930. lbs., at 8846; 2 cows. 
1040 lb*, at $7.»; 2 cows. 7» lbs., at 
♦746: 7 cows, 1110 tog., at $7.«; 3 cows, 
10» Dw.. at 38.26; l’cow, 1080 lb»., at $7;

1050 lbs., at ft; 4 bulls, 640 to».. ft »|6; 16 bulls. 680 to»., at $4.26; 1 bull.
BftJf JSStiA*
$106 each, 1 steelier, 6» toa. at $8; 1 
sleeker 900 lbs., at $7; 8 stocker», 7» 
to»-, at «.40: 2 stocker*. 6» toe., at «.40; 
2 stockera, 610 toe., at «.

edtf 0 35Hones and Carriages 0 34

FOB SALE• Patents and LegalFÇRÇmïrsThorsemen and har-
i Exceptional bargains will
1 y.omred from August Twentieth for 

days, * in eighteen mares and 
i f”leF’ 411 young and good stuff;
I “®n buggies, surreys, wagons and 
j twenty sets second-hand single

HU*4”» harness; eighty sets new 
l harness from fourteen dollars;

maty sets special new English small 
! r™7 harness; hundred sets new regu- 
i SIL?m team harness, best quality, 
IfiHl’îïS dollars set; new team 

SÜÎ*4 Pith long checks, five dollars 
I «sçond-hand halters, thirty cents 
l «sen; ell goods packed and shipped
1 I* ruftT' ^°lle*e Saddlery Warehouse, 

*48 College street.

.$0 25 to $....
• x E5. 0 27

x Converging Attacks of Allies Dis
concert German High 

.Command.

X

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. _____________

/
révéra*-, le the oeae. T 

-owed (clearly that there 
Individual betting or u 

ulatlon m this country.

.» 20 to $.... . 0 21 ....six-
With E|«lpmeiit and 

Matrices
Apply to

W«rM Composing Room
For Further Particulars

... 0 22
London, Aug. 22.—Discussing the Cana

dian operations at Lens. The Dally News 
says : "Taken in conjunction with the 
French, the Canadian offensive, which Is 
evidently being vigorously preseed. In fair 
end satisfactory evidence of co-operative 
strategy on a scale not hitherto attempt-

have
their weight, the result might have been 
dectetve.

"As It », the combined offensive 1» a 
step in the right direction. It » a meet 
obvious answer to the use which the Ger
mans have made of their compact geo
graphical position and interior lines of 
communication. Already the German 
communique* betray in reluctant admis
sions and wordiness the distraction and 
uncertainty which are the great dangers 
of an army surrounded by enemies, ex
posed to attack on one quarter after an
other.

“The end may be distant, hut K le not 
the lane certain."

Personal
WORKING MAN wishes to meet werfcfng 

woman or widow, 30 to », view to 
marriage. Box », World. «4

Mght york- 
$18 to $14.7$; 

stags, $14 toroughs, $17.76 to »U.ZS;
^Sheép and land»—Receipts, 2»; slow 
and unchanged.

ioh Lewis

terreli z 3 00
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—At the Canadian 
Pacific Live Stock Market tho offerings 
today consisted ot 4M cattle. ' MO sheep 
and lambs. 6» hogs and 1» calves. Choice 
risers met with ready sale at $10.» to 
$11, while good steer* were a little more 
plentiful end sold et $10 to $10.26, but the 
bulk of the trade -was done in fair risers 
at $8.60 to 39.M and common at $740 to 
$$.26 r-rr cwt. The Butchers cow# was 
go>d at prices ranging from $4.26 to $$.*, 
and bulls from $7 to 19 per cwt. The of
ferings of cattle for canning purposes 
were light and prices ruled firm with 
•ales of bulls at $8.40 to «.» and cows 
at $5.25 to $5.60 per cwt. ,... *

Sales of Ontario lambs were made at 
$14.25 to $14.39, and Quebec tombs at 
$12 U. $1340, while sheep brought from 
$$ to $9 per cwt The demaltd tor calves 
■was good, and choie# milk-fed 
at 111 to $13, and grass fed stock at $7. 
to $9 per cwt The market for hogs was 
strong. Sales of selected lots were made 
at 0Ü.» to $18.75 V*t cwt, weighed off 
cars. . v

At the Montreal Stock Yards, west end 
market, there were 2» cattle, 226 sheep 
and lambs, 1200 .hogs and 2» calve», 
which were all sold at much the 
prices as quoted strove.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

If the Russians coulded.
Rapture AppRancss CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, $« 
Yonge. Toronto. _________a

:muï,»8*2’ &)’
^Hogs—Receipts. 16.0»; market weak; 
light, $17.40 to #18.2$; mixed, $17.» to 
515 25; heavy, $17,60 to $15,10; rough, $l?lw to $17.76; pigs, $13 to $16.»; bulk 
of sales. $18 to $19.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,0»; 
market steady; tombs, native. $1060- to

Hotel*
Il TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Rssl-

hotel ; sulendidly equipped; 1 t*Btr4li moderate. 235 Jarvie at reel

0 240 24

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE HffPERS.

f)
Uve Bird*

ÇCsnâda’e Leader and Greatett
•*Adeiald«,t 2?73een Street We,t'-

$11.76. <

.^enuains. corner Yonge and Queen, ed
tolSff^.216 > GORDON, Barristers, 

F Toronto. General Trustemnidlng. $6 Bay street

HIDE* AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered, Toronto :
City Hid»»—City butchersrsrdsasasr jstw « «aswSEMmS 3"-
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat

cured. 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf,

ssa sr«- «T»; Or»—
tiTritow^Clty rendered, solids, ht bar
rels, 12c to lie; country solid, in barrels. 

East Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Cattle.—Re- No.l. 3Be SoTBct cakes. No. Lite to 17c. 
ceipts. 2»; slow. WenMnÿt* fleece wool, as to

Veal—Receipts, 160; slow, $8 to $11. quality, fine, 60c, coarse, lie. washed 
J,. Ho**—fiefttlpû, 4»1 etew; heavy, mU*l*9ol« ftoa, ÏOc. «on**e,.$So,

SM un WA B, LBVACE 
■ans Jaaetiew 1*4*Short Hours. Steady Work. 

Good Pay and Bonue.
stock sold

DUNN & LEVACKi

4 - •, Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lamb», Calves and Hogs
Unim Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Apply
UNITED DRUG .COMPANY 

CANDY DEPARTMENT

_____ Lumber
(R—Guarter-r.ut white dak veneer
"•'-beaver board, pattern nine. 
* Rathbone, Limited, Northcote

me
reset P—did— Bflaks Bank et Uaotrttâ _____
B. LEVACK, WEOLSY PtTWA —d JA*»* P^gr mno. rut iu> w. t. tmokmoa, mm» »»*
ED PTGÀLEY. FRXD DUNN ___ _ _______ m S. W. a.
le rioaw mb'* VIm mmr" number ad F# will do ww M

iiijr*
lX A

avenua
AX.

Loans 78 Broadvlkw Avenue In r<
26*7

LOANED on personal goods. 
r« 139 Church, IX 1
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CTBl PROPPKOUS puts 
VEIN FOR NIP1SSING MINES

cZ UNUSUALiMINING PROMOTER 
ACHIEVES SUCCESS GOLD

UNITED KIRKLAND
e chart graphically Indi

cates the unprecedented appreciation 
In the price of silver during the pre
sent European war. The wide swings 
In the price of the white metal are 
shown from the low to 1114 to the 
present date which constitutes a high 
record in a quarter of a century. It 
will be seen that to this period an ad
vance of over 40 cents an ounce bps 
been made. What this means to the

OF
1 D«.

rag to

C. Millar, WelljCnown 
yer, Started Twelve 

Years Ago.

IN ON THE LAWSON

Only Known Example of its 
Kind in the Camps of the 

North Country.

COUNTERPART IN INDIA

High Price for Silver Puts 
Premier Property in 

Strong Position.

Law-

of the great ore system of Kirkland Laka^f 
has already made something like a half < 
rich and valuable properties, conceivably \ 
anywhere from $10,000,000 to $25,000 
along the two-mile contact which reach* 
the Tough-Oakes to the United Kirkland l

In continuing to offer and recommend the 
purchase of United Kirkland Gold Mines, 
Limited, shares at 30c, we wish to point out 
the prominence which the Kirkland Lake camp 
is taking in the renewed activities of the north 
country.

»I At Matthes * CompanyKemerer;
have Issued a special letter on Nlpls- 
eing, which states that the financial 
statement of the Nip Using Company 
as at July 2nd. reveals a very strong 
position, showing as It dees cash to 
bank, ♦1,662,260: bullion, and ore in 
transit, $184,600; bullion on hand, 
8733,166, giving a total of ♦2.67S.S0S. 
This total compares with 12.460,608 on 
June 2nd; ♦2,281,666 on December 
16th, and 81,866,61» at the beginning 
of July a year ago. The present sur
plus of ♦2,676,802 U equivalent to »216 
per share on the 1,206,000 shares 
Which are outstanding and U a new 
point of cash assets for the past two 
years. It U also to be borne to mind, 
when oonstderlnr thU steady improve- 

has been pay- 
the dividend of 6 per

1 k ' I 8-;
I

Now Director of Burton- 
Munro, Which Adjoins 

Famous Croesus.

0 Big Mines in India Located on 
Famous Champion 

Reef.

' 6.j wmsïïî-“.~s œnjsÆSrir;Æ.s2;
of these who call our newspaper announcements flafii- 
boyant, but we can appeal from such criticisms to our 
record of useful service to our customers and the soclid 
scheme In picking winning mining proposition# and con-l 
trltouting our quota toward placing them permanently

United Kirkland has practically all 
vantages of operation in that camp, 
first place, it has at its helm the biggeg 
of operators in the camp, so far as amo 
probable importance of, territory handle 
The judgment of these men in getting t 
valuable ground in Kirkland Lake has

: *
! :

«

s ■
: 60i

upon the map.
V-

f World Special Corra#pendent.
Porcupine, Aug. 21.—Chartes Millar, 

tha millionaire lawyer, seems to be 
setting Into position for some de
cided success to the mining field. 
He began 
ago with a large Interest In toe 
Lawson mine at Cobalt On this was 
the "silver sidewalk" famous over the 
whole continent, 
gether about 14 Inches wide of ore 
running into thousands of ounces per 
ton. But the veto outcropped in frag
mental rock and a short distance down 
the keewatin series came to and the 
phenomenal values gave out The 
name, thing could be seen on the 
Trethewey in the fall of 1806. On that 
property there was an open cut 60 
feet long and 20 feet deep.. This 
yielded 0200,000, to sliver. But ai short 
distance to the west the vein entered 
the igneous rock and there carried 
only amaltlte. Dr. Willet G. Miller, 
the provincial geologist, has promul
gated a theory which is unreservedly 
accepted as to this phenomenon. He 
says that originally the vein# carried 
only • the baser metals, that subse
quently there was a gentle movement 
which reopened the veins to the frag
mental but not In the Igneous rock, 
and during this movement the silver 
was deposited. As the tough kee- 
watitv was not as a rule effected by 
this later movement the veins therein 
are low in silver.

Koehbow, Aug. 21.—The Champion 
Reef in the State of Mysore, 
Southern India, Is the most noted

fold-

,! We picked Newray something over a year 
ago as a property which had survived mis
management and stood on its physical merits 
to fulfil the early, promise which such eminent 
mining engineers as Leggett and Webb pointed 
out for it in the opening history of Porcupine. 
Newray is stronger today than ever in its his
tory and promises to be now the subject of one 
of the most important announcements ever 
made in tile north country.

y example of a crumpled 
ed gold bearing veto, 
carries five large mines, and Ifrom it 
has come practically all the ft 
ductlon of India during the las 
yearn, amounting to fcHy 6200,

In aM the gold districts of N 
Ontario there Is only one occurrence 
of pronounced rolls or folds, sad that 
Is on the nibble Veto to Wert Ston
ing Tree, now owned by tile Waeaplka 
Gold Mines Ltd.

The deformation, dislocation and 
pronounced folding on the Ribble 
Vein on the Wasapika properties has 
been caused by the intrusion of 
several diabase dykes striking north 
10 degrees west, crossing the vein 
diagonally at different points. While 
the folding of this vein Is very pro
nounced. it does not signify that It is 
In any way detrimental to the mineral 
deposition.

the endorsement of each powerful and me 
M «"««"f operators as the Seneca-S* 
and Beaver Consolidated interests, who 
come in and bought ground of them at 
high prices and have rince expended large 

in confining the deep-level devi

I * reef
V tll pro- 

thirtyabout twelve years
—

by
i m

,000.>1 stocks( i1
ment that the 
ing regularly 
cent, each quarter, which calls for 
the distribution of ♦800,000 each three 
months and Ukswise paid two f per 
cent, bonuses, one to October and one 
In January last.

The July production of the Niple- 
elng was the largest recorded during 
the current yefcr, the ore mined be
ing estimated at 8272,460 while the 
customs ore treated amounted to 
♦286,461. The high-grade mill treat
ed 162 tons and stopped 114,2(4 fine 
ounces of bullion and the low grade 
mill treated 6286 tons. The custom
ary amount of development work was 
accomplished without any unusual de
velopments and the exploration work 
from shafts 71, 80 and 81 revealed no
thing of importance.

The recovery from the Nlpisslng 
Mines, month by month, for the year 
to date, is as follows;

January ... ,
February 
March ,
April ...
May J 
June . .
July ...

6-
of

. «There was alto-

United Bridged people.*■4
!f

*■I United Kirkland ha», weJunior a Boston Creek, the forerunner of the camp 
of that name, received our adhesion after we 
were shown that members of one of the great 
manufacturing concerns of the United States 
and Canada, together with leading mining 
operators and financiers, had put into the 
ground in development and equipment some
thing like a quarter of a million dollars before 
stock was offered the public for subscription. 
Today the Boston Creek management — after 
having built up an extensive camp, ample for 
the housing of 75 to 100 men, and carried out 
extensive and important underground explora
tory work at a depth of 400 feet, incidentally 
accumulating as it got in the w^y of explora
tion a large tonnage of ore reserves on the 
dump which has been estimated as having very 
large value—-is about ready to begin a com
prehensive and systematic campaign of drilling 
and testing out the properties, after the fashion 
which has been so successfully carried out by 
the great porphyry copper and some of the 
gold mine operators of the country. .

largest contact geological tmit of pr60-
ore1 j Kirkland Lake of any company operating 

camp. It» surface showing» are among
*

to, the di*jl
showings of the rich Wright-HargrFolding Veins.

Mr. Walfiemsr Llndgren. in the 
seventeenth annual report of the 
United States Geological Survey, de
scribe# the faulting and folding of the 
veins on the Omaha and Graha Mines 
of Grass Valley, California, and most 
people know of the wealth produced 
by these mines. K has been generally 
noted that where there has been any 
folding of the veto the ore has been 
considerably richer than where the 
veto le more regular in its course, or 
well defined. This is due to the 
mineralising solutions. In some In
stances the chief mineralisation has 
generally been brought about in large 
part either by upward or downward 
moving solutions, mo that high grade 
ore may be found either In or along 
the tipper curve# or folds which «nay 
be described as anticlines, also in or 
along the lower curves or folds, which 
may be described as syndlnes.

On the New Chum Consolidated 
Mines, .also the New Chum Railway 
Mttie, the Victoria Quarts Mine and 
the Confidence Extended Mine, situ
ated to the Bendigo Gold Fields in 
Australia, all of which produced mil-1 
lions of dollars In goM, conditions of 
this nature were particularly notice
able. The quarts veins occur to tlffa- 
ly folded Silurian sandstones arid 
slates. The ore bodies were especially 
large and profitable at the apex of the 
anticline» and syncllnes of the folded 
veins.

SO The United Kirkland pi 
the railroad of the activeft-

1914M—

nected by railroad when it is
I. Hydro-electric power has

m ♦172.68* 
271,627 
266,862 
266,062 

. .1. 261,661 
. .. . 268,468 
.. .. 272,460

Cobalt producers can hardly be over
estimated. When silver was selling 
below 60 cents the mining companies 
refused to sell their product, prefer
ring to pay storage charges. At the 
present time the British Government 
le doing Its best to keep the price 
down but so far its efforts have not 
met with conspicuous success. Altho 
yesterday's official quotation was 
16%, It was reliably reported that 
Nlpisslng had disposed of silver at 
61%.

t
*#_ see . » e es# see

see es# see see

I sea as# eye » #

iti
motive power as cheap a» it » to be 
most favored mining camp» of the i

Might Have Been.
It le therefore probable that had 

the movement been stronger, had 
there been shearing and shattering of 
the keewatin down to the son# of 
flowage as there probably le to Por
cupine, the output of cobalt would 
have to be reckoned In billions of 
ounces.

Mr. Millar is now largely Interested 
In three very promising gold 
ties. One of these, the Adair.

:
Total ......
On the basts of the stead* Increase 

remarkable

...........81,766,167

to production and the 
strong cash position of the company 
It would appear that Nlpisslng is now 
more strongly fortified than at any 
previous time In Hé If years of ex
istence. The ore reserve of the com
pany as at December 21st. last, were 
estimated at 6,162.128 ounce» of sil
ver, which is more than twice the 
production ot last year, and as there 
Is a large proportion of the 846 
acres owned by the company which Is 
as yet virgin territory It Is safe to 
say that the company has many years 
of life still ahead of it At around Its 
present I0veL-ef 88 Nlpisslng appears 
to be most attractive.

mt the head of H are 
miners, as their 

Ample banking and

acre». The 
cal prospector»
•hows them to be. 
dal ««vport is behind the properties, an 
estimated that m die first stage of develc 
frora $400a to $8060jg month wffl bee

ore system is broken into bg

up the matter of the building of 
the ereAonnege from the mines.

v

BROKERAGE FIRM 
TO SECURE ENGINEER

-These—Newray and Boston Creek—-are 
the two outstanding gold propositions with 
which our name stands identified, and we in
vite the criticisms of the most captious as to 
the soundness of our judgment in connecting 
ourselves with these representative develop
ment gold issues and recommending them for 
purchase to, our customers and to the public 
at large.

proper- 
adjoins

that of the Waeaplka Gold Mines 
Limited to the very promising district 
of Wert Shining Tree. The great 
Ribble Vein, with Its many rolls or 
folds, ■ after crossing the Waeaplka 
continues on the Adair. We have not 
any data as to Its values on the latter 
but on the Waeaplka the assays are 
more even and consistent than on any 
property of which we have any know
ledge to Northern Ontario. t>ut of 100 

ys made at the provincial assay 
office there was not a single blank.

The well known lawyer Is also a 
director of the Burton-Munro which 
Immediately adjoins the famous Croe
sus in the Township of Munro. The 
Ontario Government have now In their 
possession about 80 lbs. of ore from 
the latter mine for which they paid 
810.000, or over 8100 per lb, A ton of 
such ore is worth over 8200,000.

Working Property.
Active development Is now going 

en at the Burton-Munro. The shaft 
Is down 200 feet and from It one can 
almost throw a stone to the princi
pal workings on the Croesus.

Then there le the Anderson farm 
at Bourkes, about 18 miles north of 
Swastika on the T. & N. O. Ry. 
Here exceptionally rich ore was dis
covered by mere accident less 
than a year ago. Different 
buyers claimed the property un
der the former owner tut the Utl- 
gatlon has terminated to favor of 
Mr. Millar and his associates, A. C. 
Burton and C. A. Gentles.

Specimens which we have ween con
tain the rare telluride nagyaglte which 
carries very high values to gold with 
some minor metals. It is a soft, 
dark steel black mineral with a splen
dent lustre and when treated with 
any corrosive acid the pure gold 
"hows up very plentifully, and it le 
Identical with the “sponge gold” or 
"mustard gold" so common to the 
great Kalgoorlle field In Western Aus
tralia.

Mr. Millar has made hie money by 
hard work and fair play. He 1» Just 
and even generous to his associates. 
Tn fact he has never been known. to 
attempt to take an undue advantage 
of any one. He has no guile. He 
has friends, and few, if any, enemies, 
and whether he wins with the Adair,

I the Burton-Munro or the Anderson or 
with all three there will be 
envy hie success.

I! AW.
ffi m en the ■e

.

.
Proven Mining Expert to Be 

Added to Staff of Isbell, 
Plant & Co.

offering, up 1

to take 
to treat condition*-it I STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

ced.
will be sp 
loans incuj |ü

We believe Kirkland Lake is safe, 
the same time we believe there is an ii 
speculative advantage in getting into 
properties there,at the start. Buy on 
judgment at ground floor prices, 
pect to make the most money by buying I 
on the judgment of other people who 1 
gotten m ahead of you. Kirkland Lake 
made a remarkable record in proving up 
success after another on the vein system wf 
the United Kirkland properties are Iocs 
this system having been already demonstra 
for a length of two miles and a depth of1 
feet. There is not—cannot be—any safer t 
ing in the world than this represents.

HOWEVER, WE PROPOSE TO _
MAKE ASSURANCE DOUBLY * K°rWan<T
SURE, AND TO THAT END WE W «• btiw m 
ACCEPT ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS * »r, **. jna
FOR STOCK AT 30c A SHARE, B SnteXtLor* 
SUBJECT TO AN ENTIRELY IN- * fiete m the m2gi 
DEPENDENT EXAMINATION OF 9 turned
THE CAMP AND THE UNITED ■ Sfki in 
KIRKLAND MINES BY AN ENGI- U ever JwTd 
NEER WHO IS JOINING US AS A S J*»"1
MEMBER OF OUR ORGANIZA- * KirkUod Leke «° 
TION TO ACT ALWAYS IN A M HARD TO MAH 

. CONSULTING AND ADVISORY,!
CAPACITY „ IN MATTERS OF I I 
GEOLOGY, METALLURGY AND W- Montreal, Aug. 
MINE MANAGEMENT. THIS GEff- H :
TLEMAN WILL NOT ONLY CO- 1 S^gSvSSUT
OPERATE WITH OUR ORGANI- 1 effect
ZATION, BUT WILL HAVE AT HIS ffl 
DISPOSAL A STAFF OF GEOLO- M the d£ * 
GISTS AND METALLURGISTS 
WHICH WILL BE DISTINCTIVELY 
CAPABLE OF CARRYING A MIN- 1 
ING PROPOSITION THROUGH 
EFFICIENTLY FROM THE PICK- 
ING OUT OF THE SHAFT LOCA. ,
TION TO THE TURNING OF THE 
BULLION OUT OF THE CRU
CIBLE READY FOR SHIPMENT \
TO THE MINT. THIS ENGINEER 
MUST PASS FAVORABLY UPON 1 
UNITED KIRKLAND OR WE WILL 1 
RETURN EVERY DOLLAR SENT 1 
US FOR UNITED KIRKLAND j 
STOCK, LEAVING ALL WHO |
BOUGHT THE STOCK OF US I 
FREE TO CHOOSE AND ACT AS 1 
THEY PLEASE.

In due course application will be madel 
list United Kirkland shares on the stock W* 
k®ts of Toronto and New York, and by m 
time open trading begins we expect the pÇfl 
laritjr of Kirkland Lake and United KirklaaM 
reach such a high pitch that the stock . w 
freely command much higher prices in p|

GovWe point with pride to Newray and also to 
Creek. We also believe that in West

The announcement of Isbell, Plant 
* Co., stock brokers, that they are 
looking for a big mining engineer to 
become a member of their staff, has 

tble comment. 
Conjecture as to the 
nan Whom the firm 
wee rumored at few

Gold-
Apex • .... «a.,
Davidson ........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated ..
Eldorado ..............
Foley.........................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger Con...........
Inspiration...............
Keora........................
Kirkland Lake ........
McIntyre 
Monets ..
Newray Mines .......
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. A N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston..................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes .... 
Thompson - Kriei . 
West Dome Con. ..

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver 
Butta 
Cham
Con tara*............. .
Crown Reserve v
Foster...................
Gifford..................
Gould Con.............
Great Northern
Hargraves...........
Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain .................
La Rose .............
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpisslng..................
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake .......
Right-Of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines ... 
Shamrock ... ... ..
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca - Superior .
Tlmtskamlng...........
Trethewey...........
White Reserve .......
Wettlaufer...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—88%c.

6%Peculiar Formations.
In the twenty-second annual report 

of the United States Geological Sur
vey, Mr. Walter H. Reed describes 
the pitching arches or folds of the 
veins on the Elk Horn Mines In Mon
tana.

The rock formation to which the 
Ribble Veto was discovered Is de
scribed by Mr. W. H. Colline of the 
mines department, Ottawa, as "andes
ite," an old Igneous rock striking In 
a westerly direction from Mlchlka- 
wakenda Lake. The diabase Intrusions 
referred to by him ere of a much 
later period and have a strike al
most due north or at right angles to 
the andesitic flow.

It le generally .recognized that In
trusive rocks are the most favorable 
for promoting the formation of ores. 
Like all igneous rocks, tthsy contain 
disseminated metals. On account of 
their being distant from the surface, 
they cool with comparative slowness, 
especially if they are In bodies of con
siderable size, and time the conditions 
for ore concentration are prolonged. 
The Igneous rock# are better fitted 
than the eedlmentaries for Instigating 
the process of ore deposition and tor 
furnishing the disseminated metals to 
the mineralizing waters.

Asseye Higher.
It Is particularly noticeable that 

where the Ribble Veto le in contact 
with the Intrusive dykes the ore 
assays higher and more gold is to be 
seen to the quartz.

As it would naturally be expected 
this vein Is proving up well under 
active
Rogers, M.E., the general manager, le 
now engaged not only In opening up 
this very promising vein, but also $n 
thoroly prospecting other portions of 
the property, and the results so far 
have been very encouraging.

Boston
Shiningtrce, president and General Manager 
George R. Rogers, who has started shaft sink
ing at'the Wasapika gold mines, will make a 
permanent and profitable gold producer in that 
camp, and hi doing so will overcome obstacles 
of remoteness from railroad, as he has so suc
cessfully done before in developing properties 
which were not reached by rail transportation.

,We point with pride to our record of gold mining prep- 
editions which are coming along famously. We de net 
have to go out and get a reputation on sound gold mine 
prospects and mines, but can stand, we believe, eeeUrely 
upon the record that has already been made. As a rule 
we have made money for eur customers who have fol
lowed closely eur advices, and their common sense will 
probably convince them that their holdings today are of 
intrffleleaHy mere value then at any time In the eaet. So 
w# are sot offering and recommending United Atlrklend 
with the view of diverting attention from geld mining 
offerings *f the past year or mere with which we have 
been connected in a leading capacity. .We believe eur 
prepositions and our house can stand confidently upon 
this record In gold mining development as It stands at 
this time.

But we have looked into the Kirkland Lake 
camp and the United Kirkland niines through 
the facilities peculiar to our organization, and 
have reached the conclusion that there is no 
safer and at the same time more speculatively 
attractive mining—rwhiether of any metal—to 
be found on the map than Kirkland Lake and 
United Kirkland represent.

The brilliant succession of rich gold prop
erties which Kirkland Lake is developing one 
.after the other along its contact system—the 
quick maturing of the camp into production and 
earnings and dividends—the installation of a 
mill, followed by another mill and its forth
coming enlargement, with plans for 
a fourth mill—the delivery of hydro-electric 
power into the camp at enormous çxpense with 
the consolidation of two power plints—the pro
vision which the Government has made for 
supplying the camp with a railroad as soon as 
railroad building is undertaken again in Ontario 
—the constant influx of capital through the 
most experienced and shrewdest and successful i 
mining operating channels of the north coun
try—the steady sinking of shafts and the con
stant blocking out of ore tonnage until it now 
runs into millions—the testing of the ground 
to a depth of 700 feet by shaft and drill—the 
demonstration for a distance of at least two 
miles of the geological consistency of the camp 
—all these have furnished us concrete exam
ples of the growth and destiny of Kirkland 
Lake, and have absolutely convinced our judg
ment ' •
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7t tble house was making 
some effort to secure the services of 
a big mining engineer, who has re
cently sustained some very Important 
connections with the mining Inter
ests of the Duponts. It Is not kno4m 
whether a deal was effected to this 
quarter, but it Is known that for 
some time part Irt>ell, Plant A Co., 
have been In search of a prominent 
consulting engineer for their mining 
specialties.
- Whether the engineer will oo«ne 
from the United States or Canada 
has not yet been announced, but 
the new acquisition will require an 
office to Toronto, and be wlH un
doubtedly prove a big factor to In
teresting heavy capital to the north 
country thro the professional chan
nels of his reports and recommenda
tions/

It Is not unlikely that some tech
nological head, some man of consid
erable administrative record, will be 
•elected, provided such a man can be 
found who la available for bringing 
to Toronto.

Modern mining developments 
quire first-claee geologists and engi
neers to a consulting capacity regu
larly and technical departments be
coming cogs In the wheels of big min
ing financial houses. Hayden, Stone 
& Co. have Mr. Skinner and Mr. 
Jackllng hae become a multi-million
aire thru fais successful co-operation 
to the field with the financial work 
of this banking house. Judge Elbert 
Geary, chairman of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and Colonel Charles 
Hayden, president of the Alaska Gold 
Mines Company and head of Hayden, 
Stone A Co„ are now In Alaska, os
tensibly on a pleasure trip, but prob
ably in reality looking over the min
eral resources around Juneau.

The Identity of the Toronto house 
with Newray Is quite established in 
the public mind, and it is well to re
call that Newray has In its history 
mustered the names of some of the 
biggest mining engineers to the world. 
A report was made September 29, 
1910, by Lewis Webb, brother of H. 
H. Webb, who saw valuable service 
under Cecil Rhodes; John Hays Ham
mond and others to the Consolidated 
Gold Fields Company of South Africa. 
Mr. Webb's report le entitled "Four 
Important Properties In the Porcu
pine Gold Area." These properties 
in the order named are the Connell 
(Rea a-nd now Newray), Dome, Foster 
(now McIntyre) and Timmins (now 
Holllnger). Another engineer to re
port on Newray was Thomas H. Leg
gett, of New York, now consulting en
gineer of the Braden Copper Com
pany, a subsidiary of the Kennecott 
Copper Corporation of the Guggen- 
heims. Mr. Leggett made the report, 
which has never been made public, 
to Henry Lockhart, Jr., In which he 
recommended the Newray property, 
and on his recommendation It was 
bought from Consolidated Goldfields 
interests by the Mine® Finance Com
pany. The shaft which is now being 
operated was located by the expert»

, i thev ce'ebrated Bewick-Moreing 
mining house, the oldest to the world, 
a century and a half in 
ness.

The importance of consulting en
gineering advice in all big mining 
moves is becoming more fully 
nized today than ever, and 
brokerage house which
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INDEFATIGABLE EXERTIONS 
HAVE WON THE REWARD

Adanac Stoping Still Goes For
ward and the First Shipment 

Should Bring Big Values.

3.1 New>
I to15Obituary.

7 4% on theThe final annual report of the Sen
eca-Superior Mines, covering the 
period up to Dec. 31, 1616, hae Juet 
been Issued. Product 
end of May, 1916, 
having decided to close operations at 
the mine. The report le an Interesting 
document, showing the remarkable 
performance of the mine during Its 
brief but remunerative career.

The company. In a word, hae left for 
distribution to shareholders 17709, 
minus certain tax readjustments and 
small charges since Dec. 31, 191». Pro
fits from operations during 1615 
amounted to $251,369. The profits and 
loss account. Including 8306,585 
brought forward from the previous 
year's operations, showed 3612,850. 
The company paid 3698,606 to dividends 
during the year. The manner In 
which the surplus left for distribution 
is arrived at is shown In the balance 
sheet, as follows:

t In20
market

-

LONDON STceased at the 
e management STANDARD SALES,

AOp. High. Low. CL iufod2Gold-
Apex ............. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Dome Ext. .. 16%-.*....................
Dome M. . .19.60 
Holly Con...4.70 
McIntyre ....160 
Newray M. .. 71 
P. Crown
P. Tisdale .. 1% ... .
P. Vipond ..33 ... .
Preston .......  4%..............
Schumacher.. 48 49 48
T. - Kriet... 7%..............
W D. Con... 19 19% 18%
U. N. T......... 83 ...

Silver—
Adanac ...
Beaver ...
Cham. Fer... 16% •••
Coniagae ...4.25 
Crown R. ... 26% ...
Gifford .........  4 ... ... .
Ot. Nor........... 7 7% '7 7%
Hargraves .. 12% 14% 12% 14
Ken. Con. ... 22 23% 22 23%
Kerr L. ....6.10 ... 6.00 ...
La Rose .... 50 ... • •• •••

^ng^ii.l? ..8 . 5 ..8

Peterson ii.. 12 12% 12 12%ÎStr. “2 ii% i$ 8$

Wettlaufer .. 6% ...
Silver—68%e.
Total sale»—190,637.
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Cobalt, Aug. 22.—Steady and con
tinent progress Is being made at the 
Adanac. Stoping Is proceeding as test 
as present conditions will permit, and 
tbs ore being bagged Is expected to 
run well over 2.000 ounces to the ton. 
Tnose engineers who have Inspected 
the vein class it

• i •

166 160 165
77 73 75

44% 46 44% 46
Mil 1!

fl

E5"B=!
for h u1! ;Pricea now being paid 
for the white metal. There is 
trerne satietectlon here that indefat- 
IgaMe exertions have won out at the 
Adanac, a* was also the case in th, 
Tlmlskamlng, and it i* believed that
cXw°if , Tîrnre* wdU follow in 
Cobalt if similar conscientious work 
is carried out. orK

rder.
to toe itenlh*s;

m
ma- 11 Chicago!

FJft Blckell 
’ on the Cl
■|jL3 Open. M

3lJ

ex- 19 19% 19 19%
38 ... 37 ...1I I 1 15%

The United Kirkland Gold Mines, Umfril, is 
ampeunr which he# been launched under the 
t possible auspices in Kirkland Lake. The 

company baa authorized 2,000,000 shares, 
with its properties paid for free and dev and 
a million shares in die treasury for develop, 
ment. The management^ which yields to none 
m Kirkland Lake for know!e«8ge of the forma
tion and economical methods of mtalwg fat that 
territory, has already started in, establishing 
cainp and providing for the smiting of the No. 1 
shaft to a depth of 100 feet. Recently we talked 
with one of the biggest principals of the com- 

s of the chief financial factor# of die 
Lake camp, and he stated to us that 

. .. ‘ «fondent as he could he of anything
“the world that at a depthTof 100 feet United

4.10Id Assets. aCash In bajik ....................
Accounts receivable ........
Furniture, etc.....................

311.868
988ri 260! ! 106% 10'Liabilities.

Accrued expenses ..........
(Tuxes ..
Realizable

?i..108 in
Mgtftonék NORTHERN

z4ob$\ ONTIRIO'S
I**,ST) MINING 
jfcfiSs* WEEKLY

............ 3 81»

............ 5,306

............  7.709
«... 63%' 66MS "

By- 63.00 43 
jjf*' 43.06 43

*2.93 22 
Lg**- *8.13 33

**•« *8 
*3.45 23

PA88El

The Tw

It i surplus
The company was in actual opera

tion from Jan. 81, 1918, to May 81, 
1916, and during that time produced 
38,191,280 worth of stiver. Dividends 
paid amounted to 81,679.817, equal to 
826 per cent on the issued 'capital of 
$484,280.

We urge immediate subscriptions at jW 
share, as this is a quick offering and is meeo 
with unusual success.t

4If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The ^North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

I ISBELL, PLANT &ABiV the busl-!
prises it finances requires the ser
vices of a responsible technical man, 
one who cannot only advise develop
ment procedure, but can to a pinch 
throw himself Into the breach and 
turn failure Into success by good
plinliug mawf*|mflt.

P«ny, on 
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PRICE OF SILVER

Vew York. Aug. 22.—Bar sliver. 
88%c.
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WILL BUY WILL SELLToronto Market Inactive and 

Heavy With Practically 
Only One Exception.

Ask. r Com Also Falls Away Under 
Selling Pressure at 

Chicago.

eact Downward Ow- 
p Reduction of 
Coal Price.

MACDONALD PRCFD. 
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STAN OARD
A.com. .f.... 34 CANADIAN MORTOAOE 
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Dominion Steel stands out as 

Hire. Nothing otherwise
8< ■ I?: 22.—The action of the/ 

iforcmg reduced prices 
with the belief that 
g» are to be Instituted 
thraclte, created wlde- 
ent on the stock ex-

Chioago, Aug. 22.—Corn, which fell 
away under selling pressure tn the early 
trading today, had a gpoa recovery when 
offerings had been absorbed, and finished 
well towards ton figures for the day. The 
close was steady %c to %c net lower, 
with December at $1.08%\to $1.01%. aid 
Mar « $1.06% to 11.M». Wheat finished 
at $2.06 for September, the sole option, a 
déclina of 4c. Date advance» He to wo. 
while provisions finished 12cAo 45c below 
yesterday's closing prices./ .

Generally good weatbef report/, with" 
the expectation that; thost cropa would 
mature before the uduat time for killing 
frosts, apparently influence» the early 
selling. When offered lines had been 
disposed of, prices rallied, many traders 
who had sold replenishing thetr stocks es 
the figures advanced. Shorts covering 
also contributed to the rally. With the 
improved prices there was a good cash 
demand.

Wheat trading was all in the nature of 
evenlng-up transactions some of which 
were hastened by announcement that the 
board of trade officiale were expected to 
take action fixing figures on September 
contracts, which would be closed before 
the government takes over all handling 
of wheat dept. 1. Late trading was at 
lower figures than the early sales, ’

Oats early In the session moved down 
In sympathy with corn, but advanced 
quickly In narrow Unfits on buying de
mand from cash and commission houses. 
Covering deals figured In the strength 
exhibited. Prices hovered close to the 
topmost of the session. A disinclination 
on the part of the country holders to sell 
freely was observed.

Discussion of probable embargoes on 
meats, together with weakness of live 
hog prices, sent provisions down. Closing 
figures were well away from the low 
pointe.
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Silver steadily climbing. Big market due in silver shares. Write us 
\ far weekly market letter.Î

financial portion (totally 
different to that of former periods. 
The company is self-contained, and 
when war activities have ceased and 
there is â possibility of keener com- 
petition for business. Dominion Iron 
can readily face this 
self-contained. Nova Scotia Steel le 
similarly situated and has thereby 
gained the confidence of American 
financiers. Dominion Iron struck 66 
yesterday, and waa barely Influenced 
by the general feeling of depression. 
There was little market for the gen
eral list, and any outside buying was 
more for investment then speculation. 
Montreal operators are trying to stim
ulate spéculation In such issues as 
Steamships and Steel of Canada, but 
the action of the New York market le 
not aiding them in their endeavors.
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600 The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 13 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
bert*. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Aaencx (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain condition*

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at leaat 80 acres, on certain con
dition». A -habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed la 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be eunetltoted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader *ln 
good Banding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*

M: oo ii. 17
SILVERWH Mex. Pet. ...

Miami ..........
Marine .....

do. pref. .. 
Nevada Cons. 
Pr. Steel

96 95liberty SH’s selling 
Total bond 

ed $3,285,000 
) were

is:: Jon 8i%rws
unchanged

and the92Upward Move Gradually 
Broadening—Trading In

creases in Volume.

80 75 SILVER STOCKSWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET..7577 5002022 live 
on a

We will be glad to forward this letter.Winnipeg, Aug. 22 —There was a fur
ther faldng off in the demand for cash 
wheat today and Tuesday's buyers were 
eagerly looking for tellers. For straight 
giades there was a very Indifferent en
quiry. while foi the off-grades there was 
practically none. Casn oato were In fair 
demand, and No, 2 C.W. whs traded In at 
the October price. ....

Future trading was largely confined to 
the oats market, most of the business In 
this cereal Lelng done at around Tues
day'* prices, but a lltlie higher price pre
vailed at the close. October and Novem
ber flax -were lower than the previous 
closing eructations, and transactions were 
few. October wheat Opened 3c higher, 
bat tagged during the session. Trading 
was slow. Cash prices closed unchanged. 
October wheat closed. 2c down. October 
oat# %c up; December %c up. and May 
He higher. October flax lc lower; Nov. 
1 He lower and December l%c lower. Bar
ley unchanged.

Cash prices* closed: Wheat: No. 1 nor
thern, 12.40: No. 2 northern, $2.40: No 3 
northern. 82.40; No. (, $2.86; No. 6, $2.18; 
No. 6. $1.93; feed. $1.72.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 63He: 
elite; extra No. 1 feed, 61H 

He; No. 2 feed. 68Hc. „ . _ _
Fie*—No. 1 N.W.C.. $8.24; No. 2 C.W., 

$8.20; No. 8 C.W.. $3.19.

86%

EGAN TO FLOAT 
EW BRITISH LOAN

î -___

ii 38 6?H 5,200
53% 52% 2'5°00

100% ........
08% 68 68 .....

, 120% 121% 213.600‘«‘ik'i'i •*
1WÏ m3 IMS

47}! i.M0 
30% $.000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by tierOn A Co., 4 Colbome 
street. '

Op. High. Low. CL 
Bell, TCI. . 1.137 137 137 127
Brazilian .t.. 41% 41% 40% 40%
Can. Cement. 62% 63% 62 
Can. S.S. cm. 46% 46% 44%

do. pfd. ... 79% 79% 76% 79%
Can. C F cm. 32 32 32 32 306
Can. LOCO. . . 62 62 61% 61% 60

29 29 29 29 - 120
147 147 147 147

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & 60.« fgca*mitre . 
Dominion /. 
Hamilton ..fessa1 .V.;
Nova Seotl*
fag-si-:::
Union .........

Local mining brokers have express
ed tHemeshre» as elated at the order
ly upward swing tn the mining mar
ket and the belief is held that a long 
period of higher prices for the min
ing stocks is in store. The volume 
sf transactions has gradually Increas
ed from day to day, .until yesterday 
almost 200,000 shares were traded in 
a* against the average day recently 
a* about 60,000 Shares. Prices are 
also showing the effects of the demand 
for stocka, and the , gahu made, tho 

jki opg ,a<tot/*Ltionai, are, on that account, 
regarded as more pdritia&etit than it

rL£ iti&ï:
refthtee bills not In exoees ofjte- .hfen the . natural tarait 'Of a better 
» offering, up to a total of $1*0,000,- demand for stocks With dhly a limited

• "^ amouwt tor sale. The- leederettip or 
the market la alpo regarded a» ex-
cel lent. ... ‘«xU'r, nrr ~.

Some profit taking appeared yester
day which tit some of the Issues ar
rested for the time being the upward 
move, but this la a healthy sign end 
speaks well for the continuance of
îS* a?iLïï>V*nMnt’ > *•?*** Oik High. Low. Cl, Sale*
the demand was again.urgent whicn Brasil ......... 40% 4t 40% ...
was responsible for still higher Trices. <3an. Perm.. ..169% 170 1*9% 170
This was particularly true it tne Can. Br*. B. 92 . ... ... *2,00n
higher, priced aUvsr stoekA wliloh c*Een(L)fiw S < ®2^. 61 
were being bought by New York and Conte^u?' "'400 iiô 4ÔÔ 410 
the pig gold shares where Inside buy- cSÎTSÏÏ i.'iilSOH ttO
Ing continued. ' City Dairy p. 60 ...".................

Altho the official price of stiver Dom. Iron .. 68% 66 66% 68%
came out from New York unchanged °k....... ....................................
at $$%, It was reported locally that 52m, lL* im* ""
Niplsslng had disposed of the white doTpfd M ü! 
metal at 81% cents per ounce. While Mackey 
news of this sort keeps coming out. do. pfd. ... 64% ... 
there is little wonder that the silver Niplsslng ••■*20 ••• 
stocke are being boaght. 'lié,Kerr Lake was onelof the outetand- 8tS PfdP# ’ 7*4 79^ 71% 79* 
tag features of the market. New st if Can.'.:: 80^ • .
York took moat of the stock that wets Tor. Paper .. 76 
offering at the advance In price to Tucketts .... 21 
*6.10. Nlpiaslng went up also to a ^
new high for the present movement do jg37 
at *8.60. Conlagae changed hands at &o. 1981
*4.10 to *4.26. Adanac was the most do. 1926
active trader in the silver group, over 
twenty-five thousand shares being Maputo " 
traded In. Buying was reported from pôn Crown. 40 ...the United States and fronfthe north, 
and on the strength of It the stock 
made a recovery to 19%. Cbambere- 
Ferkund lost a point from the opening 
at 1«% on profit taking, and Beaver, 
after starting strong at 88, eased back 
a similar amount. Hargraves made a 
new high to the movement at 14.
McKinley went up again to its high at 
60. Pete. Lake was active and stronger 
at 12 to 12%, and Timlekaming met 
a better demand around 32% to 83.

Good inside buying developed in the 
Mtitatyre with the attendent advance 
in price to 164, with the close only a 
point below the high for the day.
Yesterday’s closing price on the stock 
represents a total gain in the last 
week of fifteen points. There seems 
to be little doubt now regarding lae 
declaration of the dividend. - 

Big Dome had a re-awakening both 
here and in New York. Locally it 
sold up to *10A0 on the beet of buy
ing. Dome Extension followed the 
bigger stock, selling stronger at 1«%.
Newray looked more buoyant than for 
weeks, with good buying and a gain 
In price , to 77 , which constitutes a 
new high. Porcupine Crown attract
ed buyers who were forced to bid 
up as high as 44% before any stock 
was unloosed. Schumacher turned 
stronger at 48 to 49, while West Dome 
lost a little of Its recent gain on profit 

Making, easing back from 19% to l*%.

'LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Members J Standard Stock Exchange1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange
108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Office*

Found.. 89 
do. pfd?6!'.:»?

UtS Ce'p.V.'.'lOTH
V* Chem. .. 39 .39 38
rS"8'..:: ÎÏ* $1% so

192 22% 123182
... 16$■ 212 21Ô 2,400 *3203Firm Places First Fifteen 

Millions on New York 
Market.

139
—Lean, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest ,, 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking • 
Lon. A Canadian.. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

167% ** BICKELL to.: h
m
208........ 210 A settler who has exhausted his 

take a purchased 
districts. Pries

196 homestead right may 
homestead In certain 
$8.00 per acre. 

Duties.—Must

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

,v.V- •••il*. An». 3I.-V. P. Morgan * 
ting tor the, British

Sales143
4128 127% 275here 210 reside sixthe i mmamm

each of three-Mars, cultivate 80 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement win net be paid for.—1141.

2Ô7 62 55 1
136 44% 2,685of 20—Bonds^-of the

92Canada Bread .................
Mexican L.-A P.................. 40
Penmàn» ......
Rio Janeiro
Sao Paulo ............. ..
Steel Co. of Can.z.
War Loan, 1916 ....War M
War

39 . Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires

86% No. 8 C.W 
c; No. 1 feed.

l 25 Unexcelled Serriedsofc' The rate of discount iwilt vary accord
ing to 4X>ndltlons of tne monpy market. 
it was announced, and the proceeds of the 
sties will be applied to the payment of 

i bank loan» incurred in this country by 
Ifite. British Government for various sup

s' Dom. Iron .. 66% 6» 
Macdonald A. 16 
Quebec Ry... 30 

River.. 17 
Can.... 60 

ttt .... 20

66% U% 2,090
15 15 16 65 69
30% 18 t, 19% $70
17 17 17 6
60 69% 69% 70
20 20 20

SO BRAIN BOTTOM STOCKS: 94%
97% Span.

.. TORONTO

96 Nsw York Stocks. Canadian Securities» 
Cobalt and Pereuplne Stocks a Specialty.95 NO WHEAT DELIVERIES.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Wheat deliveries on 
future contracts will not be made after 
Sept. 1, it was announced today follow
ing a meeting of the board of directors of

20
ie bills were originally Intended to be 
to American investors last year, but 
opposition of the federal reserve 
d at Washington then proved an Ob- 
Ie. The change in international con-

___ip* elnce that time, It was said, more
I sarticularly the entry of the.U.8. into the

tbe pert

THIRD INSTALMENT 
E:.;; ■> PAID ON KIRKLAND

STANDARB BANK BLOB.
TORONTO

CURB QUOTATIONS. DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.Kemerer, Matthee A Company re

port the (oliowing closing prioes on the 
New York Curb: 6s 

- Industrials— ,
Aetna Btopleeivde...
Chevrolet Motors..,
Curtiss Aeroplane .
Maxim Munitions .
North Am. Pulp "..
Submarine Boat ...
Triangle Film .....
United Motors .....
Wright - Martin ..

Oils— I ■

80
_il!Sr6SiS*oK',ASa%.‘SM

faftÆ.Slüf fS-i.'MLS.t’SS'i—
been (HSlffrointu ror fleuiemwii w 
tember contracts, and would not oe until 
the government price fixing committee, 
appointed by President Wilson, had set- 
tlsd on the price for wheat. _ In board 
circles It was reported this would be done 
Friday. The decision of the directors of 
the board wait In conformity with a re
quest cf the federal food administration 
that the tjrsde refrain from makmk de
liveries of wheat after Sept. 1.

SALE OF OLD STORES.
«■Mrs SSL** **• 1,““”
Stores are for sale by 
^pronto : *

Leather, old ......
Brass, eld .............

This produce may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, To
ronto. Ont.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of ah' 
or any of these lots, each addressed to til» 
above-mi ntloned Officer, the envelope te 
be marked "Tender," will be received 

• until 12 o’clock noon, August 26, 1917.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept any tender.
Terms—cash.

74 %.the Chicago
B the following 

Public Tender at
Oldier ... 88 90

46% 46%
••• 1% 1%
... 3% 4%
... 26% 28%

1%
20% 20%
' 9% 9%

250 %
ill. 4 .. 21,271 lbs. 

.. 26,977 lbs.2
885

20 Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In \10 1%

25/ Cobalt and STOCKS35Only One More to Be Made by 
Beaver on Promising 

Property.

Aseotatag to F. L. Culver of the 
: Bearer Consolidated the third payment 

en the Kirkland Lake property, which 
Is being acquired by the former com
pany, was made yesterday. The 
cheque banded over by the Beaver 
amounted to approximately *76,000. To 
date la the neighborhood of *225,000 
has been turned over by the Beaver, 
and there la only one payment left to 

In return for _ the money paid 
- ever and work done the Beaver has’ 

recBved about 1,600,000 shares of 
Kirkland Lake gold mines stock.

HARD TO MAINTAIN INTEREST.
Heron * Co. had the following at 

The dosé: * ♦
Montreal, Aug. 22.—There was less 

activity today, and a heavy New York 
1 market with fear of further Ameri

can Government regulations had a de
pressing effect here in sympathy. 
Dominion Steel and Steamships were 
the active stocks, and best prices of 

"J1, wefe made at the opening. 
The Immediate future seems to de
pend on the New York market. It ie 
nerd to maintain Interest in local 

' stocks with New York price# going 
•own, but on the other hand any Im- 
Jjovyntent in that centre would start 

i weal market up again. -x ' •

LONDON STOCK MARKETS.

10% 3180% Porcupine
Private Wire to Nety York Curb. 

Phene M. 8172
1604 ROYÀL BXNK BUILDING

15 Barnett .........
10 Coeden tc Co. .

7 Elk Basin ....
413 inter. Petrol.................
70 Merritt Oil.............. ’.v,
26 Midwest Refg. ..........

* Oklahoma P. * R...,
14 9,e*e 0,1 •••/•11 Sapulpa...........

Mines—
Boston A Montana...’.
Butte Copper ..............
Calumet & Jerome ..,
Cons. Copper ..............

45 Emma Copper ........
î» Jerome Verde .............

Jim Butler ................
Magma Copper .in..,
Tonopah Belmont ....
United Verde 36%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

1%
...... 16%

i%... 10%n% n%
. 13 13%

37% 38% Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

181 18» The goods to be removed within seven. 10% 10% days, from date of purchase. ___
EUGENE FISBT,

'• — Surgeon-General
• Deputy Minister.

Ottawa. Aug. 13, -4917.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement >111 not be paid for by the De
partment 
H.Q. 126-11-5.

20 9% 9%
11 11%1

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.:;;e«.#*•*< *
—Unlisted.—
37%... 37^ ... 1,200
4% ...

73 75
• 9% 10

1 7-16
Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Port William), 

No. 1 nortnem, *2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, *2.40. nominal.
No. 3 ’îorthern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.28, nominal.

Manlteoa Oat* , Track, Bay Perte). 
No. 2 C.W., 70%c, nominal.

American Ctrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, , niral.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
Sld#)a

No. 2 white, no official 
Ontario Wneat (According to Freights 

, Outside).
No. *, new ciop, $2.15 to $2.20, nominal. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.20 to *1.31 

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side).

Nominal.
Ry* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal _

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. *12.90. 
Second patents, ir. jute bags, *12.40. 
Strong bikers’, in jute bag*. *12. 
Ontario FHu? (Premp- Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *10.20, In 
bags, track, Toronto.
MUIfee’d *(Csr Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *86 
Shorts, pee ton, 84C.
Middling*, p - ton, $47 to (48.
Good feed flour pc - bag. $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2 per ton, $11.60 to 112. 
Mixed, per ten. $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $7 to $7.80.

*7% ...
Chartered Accountants
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

10%
1% 6-1?1-1

99: n 49 * CANADIAN SOLDIERS
IN TROUBLE ABROAD LOUIS J. WEST S CO. •INEW YORK COTTON. 54%

37J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New Ydrk Cotton 
Exchange fluctuatl^ia* as follows:

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

Lieut. Husband Courtmartialed for 
Absence Without Leave, and 

Private Intoxicated.

quotations.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. >-23.77 23.83 23.16 23.37 38.84
Mar. -..33.92 - 23.97 23.34 23.44 23.98
May ...23.93 24.10 23.60 23.67B24.il
Oct. ...28.95 23.96 23.39 23.40 24.00
Deo. ...33.80 23.84 28.16 23.29 23.88

Ask. Bid.
Brompton 
Bond Lake Income Bonds. 26
C. P. R. N»tee.............
Carriage Fact. com...
Dom. Steel Fdy. com

do. preferred .......
MacDonald Co,, A-.
North Am, P, 6 P..
Steel h Rad. com....

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas * Oil..

47 48
36%

103

J. P. CANNON & CO.:: iso 165 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Aug. 22.—Lieut. A. C. Hue- 

band, York Light Infantry, was court- 
martialed at Hull for absence without 
leave. He came to England a» private 
with the Canadians and was a medical 
student. He received Me c«remission 
after) good service in Finance. He told 
the court he met friends in London.

9092 STOC K I
ndar

BROKERS 
d Stock 

Ing Street W* Toronto 
Adelaide 3343-3343

14% 14
HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERtt CANADA.
:44% 66 Kt25

. 60? <
i$3Tfie Grand Trunk Railway eystpm 

Issue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta each Tuesday until Octo
ber 80, Inclusive, via North Bay, Coch
rane and Transcontinental route, or 
via Chicago and St. Paul, and are 
good returning two months from date 
of issue.

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. via Trans
continental route without change. Re
servations In tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at nominal charge 
cation to any Grand Trunk 
flee. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping ears, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section gf western 
Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk agente to furnish full 
particulars, or writs C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Toronto,

the GERMANS SAW TWICE
TOO MANY CANADIANSCOTTON LETTER.

.1. F. Blckell A Co. report:
New York, Aug. 21.—An effort to read 

Into the weekly government report a bull
ish crop view was not very successful. 
The conditions complained of are usual 
and customary at this period of the year. 
New cottbn Is having a decided effect 
both on-sentiment ana values. The basis 
is declining and In a little while cotton 
will be selling on- a true hedge baste with 
all artificiality removed. The decline has 
bean severe, but the price level Is stilt 
high. There to room tor a further break 
In the absence Of any mew developments, 
rallies should b* utilised to make sales.

Report Four Divisions in Action in ’ 
Lfcns Drive, Instead of Two.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—Truth's military 

critic, in discussing the opening ot the 
Canadian offensive, remarks that the 
Germans reported that four <ttv|stone 
of Canadians were engaged. General 
Haig aaye this was an exaggeration. 
No doubt It was, as it would be im
practicable to deploy eighty thousand 
mem to any advantage along a two- 
mile front. Probably not more that» 
two divisions at the most were em
ployed in the attaqjc, which w«it thru 
without a hitch and which might be 
expected when General Home planned 
It- He has had an eye on Lens since 
the Canadian# stomvext VI my, and if 
the town had been In German territory 
It would have been captured long ago. 
We cannot bombard French towns, 
tho the Germans are mart to hatter 
Lens to pieces before evacuating it.

After consideration of Me previous 
record sentence was deferred.

A Can ad ten private charged with 
drunkenness today said he came to 
London after two and a half years In 
France and was immediately robbed of 
twenty pounds and bis watch and 
chain. He thanked the pohes for tak
ing care ot aim. The magistrate ascer
taining that the man had a pass to 
Scotland finer*, him five shillings and 
told him to continue hie journey di
rectly.

1

««.Shipping shares were flrmer.Ar- 
Crjv* ral,s improved, mining and rub- 

ivtr# steadier and there was a 
,or miscellaneous indus- l*ÿ!ud,in« meats. Money was in 

l«««na. and discount rates were-ThOTAWas a
«a'*» of treasury bills last 

Jen the total reached was £57,-

V» app 11- 
ticket of*■

PRICE OP SUGAR.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar. Toronto delivery, In effect 
August 21:
Lantlc. granulated ........
Red path granulated ....
Dominion crystal .........
No. 1 yellow, aU refiners 
No. 2 yellow ......
No. 8 yellow ......

ST. THOMAS WOMEN
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

In Recommendations to Food 
Controller, Would Prohibit

Manufacture of Ice-Cream.
Special te The Toronto World.

■St. Thomas, Aug. 22.—At a meet
ing of the Women’# CWlo Associa
tion, held in the city hall today 
to decide coneervatibn of food, it 
was decided that the association 
would send the following requests to 
the Hon, W. 3. Hanna: That the gov
ernment prohibit the exporting of 
fresh water fish; that a limit be put 
on the storage ot eggs and butter, also 
a maximum price; that the govern
ment prohibit the milling of any 
flour other than 76 per cent; that 
as a wax measure the government be 
asked to prohibit the manufacture of 
tee cream. '’Then delegates were nam
ed to attend the mass meeting of 
the Ontario Citixens' Association In

LIEUTS. BRAIN AND
BROWN ARE KILLED

Two Former Employes of Bar* of 
Montreal Make Supreme 

Sacrifice.

: For the purpose of readjusting its 
facilities to meet the war emergency, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
has discontinued a total of 102 pas
senger trains, thus cutting down the 
passenger movement (by an equiva
lent of 6660 train-miles every week 
day. In addition, many parlor eon.

Y
. . 100 toe. 9.29 
. 100 toe 9.14 
, 100 toe 8.14 
. 100 toe. 8.99

......... 100 toa. 8.84

..........100 toe. 8.64

Liverpool, Aug. 22.—Closing: Hams, 
abort cut, 14 to it lb137s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 toa.,
144s.CHICAGO MARKETS.

„„ .. * Co. report the follow- 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Open, ifigh. Low. Close. Cloae!

210 204 206 810

Wiltshire cut, 46 to 06 toa., 146».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 toa., 146a.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 14 toe., 

161*.
ISO*”'* cleer rnldd,*1> heavy, 86 to 40 toe.,

Short clear backs, 1$ to 20 toe, 149a 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 toe, 128s. 
Lard, prime western, tn tierce#, 199a. 
American, refined, 126» 3d.
In boxes, 124s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, and 

American, nominal.
Australian tallow. In London, 87a, •

PRIMARIES.

cation will be made 
area on the stock n*< 
ew York, and by Sj 
i« we expect the pof* 
and United Kirkland w- 
h that the stock OfM 
higher prices in pM

I ’%n‘”
kSU?#6 !& 1#| ÎS8

SSI* gg ss 88
43.00 43.10 42.80 
43.05 43.15 42.62

ijMhsickell Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—Lieut James Lew- 

ton Brain, Norfolk», reported killed, 
was formerly In the Bank of Montreal 
and was originally with the Canadian 
Highlanders. He was a splendid 
cricketer and footballer. Hie com
manding officer writes: "He waa so 
popular with us alt we shall miss him 
terribly.”

Lieut Emard Brown, Canadians, at
tached to the flying corps, was killed 
in England. He was‘in the Bank of 
Montreal and enlisted with a McGill 
unit He was Invalided home In 1*16 
and served afterwards in the Canadian 
pay office and then returned to the 
front. Later he returned to England 
for flying duty and was killed on his 
first flight alone.

While on Its remarkable run from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic, recently, 
the destroyer Shaw established a re
cord by passing thru the Panama 
Canal in fige hours and 46 mlnu*ee. 
The best previous time was Ax hours 
■BA SO BtiUtMi ___ ^ ____

restaurant cars, sleepers, etc., haveOnt been taken oft
DOCTOR FAWNS DIES SUDDENLY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Parry Soung, Aug. 22.—Dr. Robert 
Fawns, Vj8„ a resident of tide plaça 
tor 91 years, dropped dead at hls^ome* 
yesterday morning, aged 60 years. 
Heart trouble was the cause of death. 
The doctor, was widely known.

TWO WOMEN ARRiSTEP.

Accused of Stealing Goods In Eaton's 
Store,

STANDARD BANK108%
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A Genersl Banking Business 
conducted, offering social facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West

VTheat—■ 
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

CCfT.—

j

NT & CO. 8*8,000 1,848,000 
287,000 11*77,000

i »
PASSENGER INJURED.
The Toronto World.

—.17 Thomas, Aug. 22.—One woman 
and two negro porters were 

Injured when two sleeping 
g—— the eastbound Wabash ex-

IK?. *ere derailed at Nixon this 
s™"» about li O’clock. The acci- 

msSL -Y** caused toy a freight en-

gSSKSù-:: #88 18:85 #88 Ethel Allison, 101 Argyle street, was

Mu-:: ÎK 'WZ î:8î:æ 'ZSfJ'ZSZ
--------- and various other articles of feminine

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. wear from the T.
w2?k* w2* rii? waT ateoV*taktn into custody for a

Winnipeg ......... , $i m tyi glmlter theft from .the wme store.
... j- Minneapolis ........ 443 lot 189 Beh women were arrested by De-iwlUl tflB ms»^DMtuta aHjM^sue». 1___ A.__ US .ItSfittUS IdDdtt gad Jsgto ,
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Can Buy Today at This Price

i
.i

j

r Just See What *
ÏÜ.r>

* J

MSeW ■■

Off q«

I special of dreaeee, in plain 
A I fancy striped chambrays; ,

I assortment of girls' white ml 
I suits, variety styles. 8 
I S to 14 years. Regularly 91.51 

— ». e —- I 62.25. No phone or mall ord
Misses Skirts l***

Wall Papersf I Samples of 
Fancy Linens

Sweaters for 
Children 95c

Corsets 
$1.50, $1.75 Kind
t Girls’ Drei 

at 95c
26c WALL PAPERS, TAFBS- 

tries, stripe and floral designs; 
large range of colors for living- 
rooms, halls and bedrooms. To
day 1» rolls for 

61.00 WALL PAPERS, IMPORT- 
ed solrettes, tapestries and con
ventional designs, newest color 
combinations. Today only, 2 rolls
tor ................................. .............. .. .96

JAPANESE LEATHERS, HAND- 
tooled designs, to mottled color
ings, some new blue patterns with 
silver over-design. Regular 61-60

FANCY LINENS, INCLUD- 
tag samples end manufactur
ers’ odd lots,
Pisces, 
ere, etc.

PURE WOOLS AND WOOL 
mixtures, various colors and 
color combinations; they are 

• high neck, button front style, 
with patch pockets and smart 
turn-down collars. Sixes 2 to 
14 years. No phone or mail 
orders. 190 a.m. rush price .96

THEY ARE MANUFACTUR- 
ers' overmakes and odd lines 
from regular stock; good quality 
coutil; medium low bust and 
long hip. Sizes 10 to SO. Regu
lar 61-80 and 61.76. Today.. .06

.06
scarfs,

cloths, table oov- 
aluee from |1.60 to 

*2.00. No phone or mall orders. 
Rush price today .......................06

centre-
"V,

:

For Women’s Waists
WhitewearLinens, Etc.

TABLE DAMASK ALL LINEN, 
semi-bleached, 64 In. wide. Clear
ing today 2 yards for 

DAMASK NAPKINS, ALL 
linen, else 21 x 21 inches; hemmed, 
ready for use. Special today, 6
tor .................... ............................... .06

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
with blue borders. Clearing to
day 4 pairs tor ................................ 06

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
•oft and absorbent; hemmed ends.
Special today 2 pairs for..............06

COTTON CRASH TOWELING, 
wlfh red border; 17 Inches wide- 
Special today 10 yards for .... .06 

PILLOW CASES, HEMSTITCH- 
ed, size 42 x 83 inches; a limited 
quantity to clear. Today 8 pairs

GIRLS' NIGHTGOWNS OF FINE 
nainsook, three pretty slip-over 
styles; sizes 3 to 10 years. Regu
larly $190 and 61.06. Today .. .06 

KONG ROBteS FOR BABY IN 
several cuts styles, made of fine 
nainsook, with lace and embroid
ery trimmed yokes and skirts; 
length SO inches. Regularly 61-60. 
Today

Ne Phene Orders, Please.
600 BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE 

Waists, in a splendid choice of 
fashionable designs, all white, whits 
with colored collars, large checks, 
candy and blazer stripes, in deli
cate colors; material is sheer cool 
voile; many .have large Organdy 
collars; all sizes to 44. Regular 
prices 61.66 to.61-96. Today ... 96

OPEN MIDDY COATS, IN ALL 
white, white with colored effects, 
with large collars, pearl buttons, 
etc.; 200 of these, which have been 
selling ai 61-48, 81-06 and 82.26. To
day at

200 ONLY, SMART WASH 
Skirts, made to good quality repp. 
Have novelty pockets and button 
trimming. No phone or C. O. D. 
orders. Today, to clear at

f! Dress Goods
SILK WARP POPLIN, RET 

lar 81-26 and 81-60 values, 
range of almost every 
and black. Today's . price, 
yard lUggmAgj&HBHBH 

FANCY SPORT .POPLINS, IN 
chiding khaki kool, in the imi
tation of the genuine cloth; alM 
fancy sport poplin. Regularly 8190 
Today's price, per yard ..............

British suiting serge, ih
navy*-and black; fine twill; soa; 
shrunk finish. Regularly 81.26. To
day's sale price, yard ..................«

BLACK AND WHITE CHEQÉj 
to heavy and mediupi weights É 
coats, suits or dresses; 44 to 64$
wide. Regularly 81-25 .............. jj

ENGLISH AND S C O T Cl 
Tweeds, In greys, heather, browd 
also black check effects, lovsij 
suitings, or for separate coats ■ 
boys' suits. Today's sale price, 
yard

per dozen. SO Inches wide. To- WOMEITS BRASSIERES, ODD 
links from our summer stock clear
ing to make way for the new fall " 
stock. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 01.60 
to $2.60. Today

WOMEN'S . NIGHTGOWNS, 400 
only, nainsook and cotton crepe, 
slip-over or Mother Hubbard style, 
daintily trimmed. Regular $1,60 
and 91.76. Today .

WOMEN'S CORSET COVERS 
of excellent fine quality nainsook, 
with dainty yokes, some front and 
back trimmed of lovely fine laces 
and Swiss embroideries. Sizes 84 
to 42. Regular 76c. Today, 2 for 96

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, 
made of fine quality ribbed cotton, 
low neck, no and short sleeves, 
daintily trimmed with hand-finished 
edges and ribbon beading; the 
drawers are tight knee. Sizes 84 to 
42. Regular $L76. Today

WOMEN’S EXTRA FINE LISLE , 
Thread Vests, low neck and sleeve
less, daintily trimmed with yokes 
of linen lace and silk ribbon head
ings. Sizes 84 to 40. Regular 76c 
and 86c. Today, 2 for

day, per yard .96
.96

Embroideries .96
- i.95»

BABY FLOUNCING, 24 INCHES 
wid£ frilled and scalloped borders. 
Regular 7Sc yard. Ttoday, 1% yards* 
for ..

Wash GoodsY .95
• SILK WARP POPLINS — A - 
beautiful silk and cotton fabric. In 
plain shades of pink, sky, Copen., 
light and dark grey, light and dark 
green, etc.; 86 Inches wide. Regu
larly fl.96 yard. Today............. 96

86-INCH SILK AND COTTON 
Tuasah Jacquards—a new design 
and a large range of attractive and 
fashionable colors. Regularly 66c a 
yard. Today, 2 yards for

SILK AND COTTON GEOR- 
gette Crepes, in all the wanterf 
shades; 36 Inches wide. Regular 
»c yard. Today, 2 yards for .96

Ribbon Novelties

•••••#«•••*

Art Needlework Crepe Collars .96• seseeeess.e
MADE-UP CUSHIONS WITH 

tapestry and chintz coverings; sizes 
22 x 22 and 18 x 24 inches. A lim
ited quantity to clear
each ............................ ...........

GOWNS, STAMPED ON FINE 
white nainsook, simple designs.
Special today at .............. '..

WHITE TERRY BATH 
els, soft, absorbent 
stamped tor scalloped, edge. Clear
ing today 2 for

LARGE SQUARE CREPE DE 
Chine Collars, with Inset of guipure 
lace, and edged with lace to match; 
one of our leading styles and best 
sellers. No. phone orders, 
lar fl.26, for

I
today,
.. .96 Regu-.96; .95

PURE WHITE WASHING SILK 
Waists, open front, with tucks and 
pleats,on each side, and nice large, 
graceful collar and long sleeves.

Marked specially

%
Bibles .95.95for .95 TOW-

«uallty,WHITE FLANNELETTE, 28 IN. 
ride; soft, napped finish. Special 
today 8 yards for 

MADAPOLLAM, FINE QUAL- 
ity, 86 in. wide. Clearing today 
« yard* for

"CANADA," NEW TYPE TEACH- 
ars' Bible, with concordance, maps 
and Bible dictionary, and bound to 
beautiful limp 
81.60. h-oday

Sizes 84 to 44. 
for this one day at.95 .95.95

leather. Regularly

Women’s ShoesHouse Dresses .95 .96
.96 War Books •/ 4CAMISOLES. MADE FROM 

wash ribbons, very dainty in de
signs, and may be had IB pink, 
white or mauve. 82.00 value. To-

Ne Phene or Mail Orders.
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS 

Small Tongue Colonial, Low Heel 
Baby Doll Pump, with strap, silk 
bows and fancy ornament on 
vamp, high and low heels. Sizes 
2)4 to 634- Only 260 pairs for an
890 un. rush at .....................

GIRLS' CANVAS SHOES, 600 
pairs- Girls' White Canvas Pumps, 
with neat bow trimming, full-fit
ting toe shapes, and low heels. 
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 2. To-

Handkerchiefs GINGHAM AND PERCALE, IN 
pretty novelty stripes, such a# light 
blue,
Smart style, 
percale has low neck, and collar 
and cuffs trimmed with 

Sizes 34 to 44.

BasementGENERAL SKETCH OF THE 
European war, second phase, by 
Hilaire Belloc, Illustrated with many 
Plane; a narrative Written by a mili
tary student of world-wide' reputa
tion for the delight and instruction 
of the civilian reader. Regular 81-60, 
Today

cadet and navy; gingham in 
trimmed chambray;WOMEN'S FINE ALL UNEN 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
dozen to sell at, per dozen .... .96 

MEN'S FINE ENGLISH LAWN 
160 dozen to sell

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, Ti 
Acme, two-quart size, all met 
will freeze cr<-am in five minus

THE GRISWOLD FOOD CHO 
per—Large ,family size, a VS 
superior make, cuts meat, fruit «
traaiaSa R1 a-ve^eiaDicg ....................................... .. ,

GARBAGE CANS. BAIL HAI 
die, with cover, galvanized-ste 
medium size. Regularly 81.21,Tor.

ENAMEL WATER FAIL 
seamless, white Inside, mottled hi
outside, 11-quart size....................

BREAD BOXES, JAP ANNE 
In pfigri grey color, site 11 x 9)4
7 inches. Today ..............................

BRUSH HAIR BROOMS,
inches wl*s, long handle..............

- WEAR - EVER

100 day .95.95
RIBBON BAGS, 86 ONLY 

•Ither Dresden or plain effects, in
cluding a number of all black and 
black with various colored trim
mings. Specially priced at.... 95

narrow
Regularbraid.

81.60 to 81-76. Today at Silks at 95cHandkerchiefs, 
at 16 for ____ .95 .95.95 .95’ Sateen PetticoatsWOMEN’S SWISS HANDKER- 
chiefs, with dainty embroidered 
corners. Extraordinary values. 12

IVORY AND BLACK JAP HABU- 
tai Silks, specially selected quality; 
26 Inches wide. 8196 quality. On 
sale at

Floorcoverings
DOOR MATS. A STACK OF 

,9* | imported door mats, In Axminster 
and velvet qualities, assorted colors 
and designs. Also useful as piano 
mats. Value 81-18. Today ... 96
. MATS. ENGLISH COT-
ton Mth mate, heavy Quality 
in shades of green, old gold, rose 

96 I and mauve; feet colors. Size 18 x 24 
Inches. Regular M.76. Today 96 

MATTING RUGS, USEFUL 
leather insole. Sizes 1 to 6 and 6 rugs, closely woven from a fine
to 11, >t ......................... ...............  96 | Japanese straw In quaint designs

and colors, suitable for v 
or bedroom use. Size 2 x
Each .................................... ..

TAPESTRY CARPETS. 6PLEN- 
dld assortment of Scotch tapestry 
carpets, suitable for rooms or with 

96 I border on for stairs knd passages.
Good colors to Orientât effects. In 

96 I two different widths, 22 and 27 
1 inches. Regular value 81-16 per yard.

A,, I Today ,. ,96
1 LINOLEUM, THOROUGHLY.* 

.96 | seasoned, good wearing quality, in 
good conventional and tile patterns. 
This extra wide printed linoleum 

•*# I will cover your room entirely with
out a seam. Today, special, per 
square yard

i
In the DrugsIMPORTED WHITE SATEEN 

Petticoats, nice lustrous finish, with 
deep flounce, very prettily embroi
dered. Regular price $1.76. On 
sale today

! for .95 .95

Toilet Goods day POWDERED BORAX REGULAR 
20c lb. 6 lbs.

MOTH
NEW NOVELTY SHIRTING 

and Stripe Hahutai Silks, for 
waists, middies, eta; launders per
fectly. A good range of combina
tion colors. Regular price 81.26 
and $1.60. Sale price t.

OUTING SHOES, MEN’S ALL 
Black Canvas Boots, corrugated 
rubber roles. Sizes 6 to 11 ... 96 

WHITE

-96.95TOILET PAPER, EXTRA GOOD 
quality paper, 1,000 sheets to a roll.
Sale price 11 rolls .................. .. 96

16-PIECE SOAP SET, INCLUD- 
tng 6 cakes Seward's bath soap 
and 10 cakes Seward's tolist soap.
Sale price, per set ....................... 96

SEELY'S PERFUMES, IN 
dainty case, containing two 1-ez. 
bottles of choice perfume. Regu
larly $1.56. Sale price .

MEN'S THREE-PIECE SET, 
consisting of. shaving brush, with 
bristles set In rubber, shaving stick, 
and tin of talcum powder. Regu
larly $1.26. Sale price 

EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES, 
with hand-drawn bristles, and 
comb. Regularly $191. Sale price

regular 20c proU^^he.

EPSOM SALTS, REGULAR 
a lb. 12 lbs. for .....................

FLAKES, 
for.. 96Millinery » MEN'S 

.Boots, black rubber sole, 
to 11 ......................................

CANVAS 
Sizes 7 .95TOYO PANAMAS, BEAUTIFUL 

iwhlte bleach and close weave. 
Popular mannish shapes and small 
•ids roll sailors, also smart mush
rooms. Today's price ................. 96

SPORT AND OUTING HATS, 
satin outing styles, canvas outing 
hats, sport hate of straw lisere and 
hemp, and many novelty styles that 
sold for $8.00 to $6.00. Today 96 

TRIMMED HATS THAT So£d 
for $8.00 to $4.60, and comprise 
some, very becoming bats to white, 
black, navy and the season’s best 
colors.
shapes and trima will be shown. 
Today at

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS. 
To enable us to make room for our 
fall styles we will place the bal
ance of our children’s trimmed hats 
on sale today for

K A. G. POWDER DISINFECT- 
ant, regular 10c package. IS for 96

BEEF, IRON AND WINE, 
bottles. 8 for ........ ....................

TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL. 
78« bottles. 2 for .........................96

NATURAL HAIR COLOR Re
storer, 62c bottles. 8 for......

EFFERVESCENT CITRATE 
Magnesia, $1.04 bottle

AUTO CHAMOIS, REGULAR 
$1.28, for

76c AUTO SPONGES. 2 FOR .96 
^fl-26 FOUNTAIN SYRINGE.

COLORED SATIN DUCHESSE 
Taffeta* 
lino, but

ALL WHITE CANVAS Ox
ford, with white rubber sole and Paillette* MessaUnes and 

—Not every color to each 
comprising a good range of colors; 
short ends from our $196 and $196 
stock. At

Saucepan, 2-quart else, with; a
tor

THE CLUB TENNIS 
Regular price $1.76. ToJewelry

0K AND 10K SIGNET 
Regularly fl.60, for ....

10K BXRTHSTONE RINGS. 
Regularly fl.60, for 

10K PEARL SET BROOCHES, 
for . a

erandah 
2 yartiHi .95.96

clear atTWILL BACK VELVETEENS 
and Cord Velvet* In rich, lustrous, 
guaranteed "Worrall'e dye," 24 and 
27 Inches wide. Every wanted color. 
Regular $1.26. On sale at

FROM 8.80 TO 10.80 A.M. ONLY, 
short lengths and oddments of 1 to 
6 yards, comprising cropef de 
chines, ninon. Georgette crepes 
and novelty printed Ninons; all 
$1.60 and $2.00 grades. For quick 
selling, per yard

RINGS. WHITE ENAMEL BABY BA1 
pure white inside and outside ,.

.951 .95

.95 Chinaware95 .95
.95

CHOCOLATE SETS, HAI 
painted china, 6 cups and sane 
and, 1 Jug; various floral deooi 
lions to choose from. The set co
piete .................................................*

TRINKET SETS OF ROY. 
Nippon Chin* pretty new floi
decorations, hand painted........

REAL CUT GLASS SING] 
Stem Vaeee, floral cutting, 6 
high. Today

A wide assortment eft 10K CROSS AND GOLD- 
filled Chain for: .95at .95 ...........9610K CHARM AND GOLDGRAINED CELLULOID TWIN 

Picture Frames. Regularly $1.60, 96 
WHITE NAIL BUFFERS, 

large size. Regularly $1.60. Sale 
price

BONNET WHISKS IN GRAIN- 
Od ivory. Regularly $1.26. Sale 
price

DUPONT’S FRENCH IVORY 
Glove Stretchers. Regularly $190. 
Sale price 

GRAINED IVORY BRUSH 
Trays. Regularly $1.60 ...

War Tax Included.

War Tax Included.j -S filled Chain forÜ
9K BEAUTY PINS, I ON CARD, .96it for16 .95 9K SCARF PINS, SET WITH 

pearls and colored stones, for .. .96 
NOVELTY BEADS OF ALL 

colors and designs. Regularly $1.50
to $2.60. Clearing today .............. 96

GOLD - FILLED PENDANTS. 
Fobs, Lockets and Chains, Men’s 
Waldemar and Lapel Chains, 
Bracelets, sterling silver and plati
noid Bar Pin* Reduced today

Lace Curtains.96
Stationery

SAVE TIME/aND MONEY BY 
purchasing a Boston or Chicago 
Pencil Sharpener. Regular $1.60. 
Today .....................

.95

Parasols«

Candle Shadesif .95 12 SELECTED PATTERNS 
from our regular stock of high- 
grade Nottingham Curtain* in 
whit*, ivory and ecru; 2)4 and 3 
yards long. Plain and figured cen
tres. Regularly selling at $1.23, 
31.89, $1.49 and $199 per pair. To
day, at

'I f 176 FANCY PARASOLS, GOOD 
assortment of colors, tn light end 
dark shades; cotton, silk and silk 
mixture; stripes, checks and Dres
den patterns; including values 
to $8.00. Clearing at ................ .

Nursery ChairsA SMALL QUANTITY ONLY, 
silk-covered Candle Shades, 4, 6 and 
8-inch sizes. Rose, yellow, blue, red, 
brown, trimmed with suitable gimps. 
Regularly $196, $190 and $1.66. To
day, each.......... ............. 95

.95a .95: hi NURSERY COMMODE CHI 
red enamel with high backs 
tray in front. 60 only. Extra

! t ^ - a - hwiiin Éfciioiinim iii » i|   dal-today at

On SaleToday at Other Prices-E very One a Special Valu
The August 

Home Furnishing Sale
Although the Sale 1» Drawing to a Close, It Stffl Has These and 

Other Good Values for You to Select From. Look 
at This List for Today:

.95 BLOTTING PADS, FULL SIZE, 
with leather corners and felt back*. 
Regular $196. Today

;| up
96 ' to 95 .95 .95: iii

f-
..

iii

!
111! The Clearance 

Women’s 
Summer Apparel
Will Give You Sports Coàts TodsVv, 

at $3.95

Oiy *%I -H9FF IIl I * "

NÉ*"

»

Our Annual August Hosiery 
Sale Begins Today

Dining-reem Chair* fumed or golden 
finish, solid oak box frames, seats cov
ered with genuine leather.
$38.00 set. August sale ..........

Chiffonier, solid quarter-cot oak, fum
ed finish, mission design, four large 
drawer* large beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $23.60. August sale 17.96

Dlvanette, frame of genuine oak, 
fumed finish, can be used during day as 
settee and double bed at night, has full 
spring seat, upholstered back, covered 
with imitation Spanish leather. Bed has 
good spring and a soft, comfortable mat
tress. Dlvanette complet* Regular price

30.95

8-piece Dining-room Suite of quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, consists 
of buffet, set of chairs, and 48-inch top 
table, which extends to 8 feet Regular
$96.76 set. August sale....................  7396

/
Dresser, pure white enamel, Adam de

sign. 2 email and 2 long drawers 
fitted with long beveled plate 
Regular price $24.26. August sale 20-00

Hall Racks, in selected quarter-out 
oak, fumed finish, 76 to. high, 27 to. wide. 
British beveled mirror IS x 60, fitted 
with four double hooks. Regular price 
$25.00. August able ............................  18.76

inÆ,
able for early fall wear. They are black and 
white and faqpy Velour checks—belted models' 
with large convertible collar and two patch 
pockets. Sizes 84 to 42- Clearance price 396

W

Regular 
.. 18.06

Dlnlng-reem Chair* solid oak, panel 
back, movable seat, upholstered to gen
uine leather. Regular $2690 set. August

2096
$3.00 Value Skirts, $1.70

About 75 W(/men's Tub flltirtj to this special 
lot. Broken lines from Some of our best sell- 

numb*r®- Several styles to choose from, 
with or without pockets. Material* are excel- 
leut quality gabardines and fine cords, 
day's clearance price

The August Hosiery Sale is a little later than usual this year—but you 
will forget all about that in the satisfaction you will derive from the feast 
of extraordinary values that we are placing before you. Many months of 
diligent effort has resulted in our getting together numerous splendid lots 
of hosiery to sell away below the urrent njarket prices. Your winter A 
supply of hosiery will cost yqu mu............................. ..... -. . -

sal#

Dinlng-nscm Chair* genuine quarter- 
cut oak. fumed or golden finish, box 
frames, slip seats, covered to genuine 
leather. Regular $26.76 set. August

To-
« .. 1.7*

$89.00. August sale Women’» Summer Dresse», Special' 
*1 $3.95 and $4.95

sale

Bxteneien Tabl* 46-In. quarter-cut 
oak top, pedestal base, 6 ft. when ex
tended, fumed or golden finish. Regular

1490

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, heavy pedestal platform base, col
onial feet, 45-In. top, 6 ft. When extend
ed. Regular price $21.60. August

. 16-50

Here Are the Opening Day Specials
Women’s Pin Thread SOk, manufacturers’ sam- Women’s Strong Fibre Sük Horn, near silk fin- 

P.f5 overmakes, close, clear weave of 12-strand ish, sheer close weave and perfect woven seamless

*2.00 value. August Hosiery Sale price, pair 1.29 and mauve. Regufar 5oc value. AueSt Hos^
Sük Hose, seconds of a Sale, 3 p«r, for $1.10; pdr, ^

usual *1.35 line; black, white and colors. The de- , Gor*m” Bramd Hosiery—Travelers’ samples 
fects are very slight and are neatly mended. In and odd lots—a grouping of real lisle thread and 
both appearance and wear they will give splendid ™es,t qualities in cottons fashioned and seamless, 
satisfaction. Deep fine lisle thread ribbed tops. Au- ^lack> white and some colors. Usual selling 59c 
gust Hosiery Sale price, per pair.......................... .59 and \7S? Pcr Pair- August Hosiery Sale price per

press*# of exceptional value* at thee* price* 
including samples and manufacturers' over* 
5™**’ _~«? some of out regular number* 
voiles, ginghams, muslins and fancy cottons 
to the best styles and shades; sizes 34 to 40. 
Special values at *3.95 and *4.95.

price $19.60. August sale

I j Women’s Suits, $10.95—They Were 
$25.00 to $35.00

-/ •tUei
il

Extension Teble, 48-in. top. fumed or 
golden finish, has deep rims dividing 
Pedestal base with locks, 8 ft. when 
tended, 
sale . .

w< i’s ***re is the final clearance of Women’s 
Spring and Summer Suite, of fine serges. 26 
only, and they consist of well-tailored imported' 
model* in several of the smartest designs, 
complete size 
price ................

j I 1 ex-
Regular price $29.50.IS August 

.. 2290! In-t 'ÎÜ Today's clearance^ 
........................ 1096 :

ranges.
Buffet, surface oak In golden finish, 

46-in. case: 3 cutlery, 1 linen drawer, 
good cupboard space and Urge plate 
mirror. Regular price $20.00.
sale ..

K m Mattress, tea grass centre. Jute felt 
both sides, ends deeply tufted, full depth 
border. Encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Regular price $4.60.

\
August 

. 15.96 -,...............................................39
. , . '• futé Cotton Hose—A special purchase

of 600 pairs below the-regular market value. Extra 
fine quality, close, seamless weave, double garter’ 
welt. Regularly would sell at 35c. August Hosiery
Sale, per pair ........................................... .29

Children’s Wool Cwftnere Men’s fancy Sük Sock* and 
Hom, seconds of a -well-known plain colors, a grouping of 
Canadian brand that sells at 59c travelers’ samples and odd» and 
ana 75c. Knitted from finest ends from regular stock. Perfect- 
botany yarns in a close one-and- ly finished hose, 
one rib. Black and white. Sizes 
4 to 8y2. August Hosiery Sale .28

Boys’ $10.50 Raincoats, $6.95Women’s Thread S3k Horn A shipment just 
received on old contract Three-quarter silk leg- 
deep, fine, lisle thread top. Black, \ftiite and grey! 
At present they are *1.00 values. Will be sold in 
this sale at per pair .............. ....

Women’s Fall and Winter 
Weight Cashmere Hoee, made in 
Canada; soft, fine, yarns; extra 
close knit and seamless; spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9 x 9]/2 
only. Usual 75c value. August 
Hosiery Sale, price .

W.Augustsale 390 Tweed Raincoats, In grey and brown 
check patterns, single-breasted, with 
vertlble collar and fancy rubberized linings; 
sizes for boys 7 to 17 y «1rs. Today spe
cial at

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden 'finish, 62-in. case, heavy col
onial design, good drawer and cupboard

August 
. 2996

ifi, I . z..y*t*rese> aeagraas centre, Jute felt 
both sides, fuU depth border, stitched

‘‘AU3'*4 8<M>d *Tade of art tick-
$79o. AÙg£r,£vizee- Reru,ar *rtce

con-
M

Regular price $4190. ♦ .j!■■ .69ante
696--4696Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 64-to. case, heavy
Regular 
.. 3490

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $6.95I i

D ressers, surface oak, golden finish, stered in genuine leather 
space, beveled plate mirror. of five email and an arm 

$11.00. August sale 790 price $27.00. August sale

Vlnnk top. colonial standards, 
price *40.00. August sale ....K Exceedingly smart suits of imported, 

medium weight «weeds, in rich grey and 
brown stripe and check patterns; sizes for 
boy* 7 to 17 years of age- ’This is a lot of 
excellent suits, priced specially low at 696

I panel 
■eats, uphol- 
Bet# consist Exceptional 

value. August Hosiery Sale price, 
per pair

' IB! good drawer
uVj, price Regular 

.. IMS--1 Reg .49i . . .49t1
V
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